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By ~LLlAM K.WYANT JR. 
W..ru.p. Cen-elpoMeDI 

... _ WASHINGTON 
FRANK G_ ZARB, who is said to be 

in line for the top post in the Federal 
Energy Administration, is regarded 
here as a bright and hard-working 
young Wall Street man on his way up 
in the Government. 

Now 39 years old , larb was execu
tive vice president of Hayden Stone. 
Inc., a New y Ork investment and se

rities fi rm, wben Roy L. Ash, direc
tor of the Office of ltanQement and 
Budget, brought him in as an associate 
director in July 1973_ 

During the energy difliClllties of last win
ter, Zarb had a band in the arganization of 
what is now the Federal EnerBY Adminis
tratioG under Wllilam E _ SimOn, woo be
came Secretary of the Treasury l.ast April. 

He DOW is assoclate directoT of OMB for 
natural resources, energy and science. This 
lS the same job formerly held by FEA ad
ministrator Jo1m C. Saw.hlll, who resigned 
Oct. 29 at President GeraIdR. FOrd's re
quest but is staying on until a new admlnls
trator takes over. 

IN RECENT WEE~S. Zarb has been 
servIng as secretary of the new Whlte 
House-level National Energy Co.uncll, of 
which Secretary of the Interior Rogers C. B. 
Morton Is the cbamDan. 

"larb is Simon's man - - definitely Si
mon's man," said a federal official, pointing 
out that Simon:' !J&ckground also is in New 
York investment banking. "Zarb Is a toush 
manasement type." 

Another observer familiar. with the bu
reaucnlCY said Simon might have cooled oU 
a bit on Zarb in recent months, but ?arb's 
problem-solving and trouble-shooting skill 
has made him ace-b.igb with Asb aDd Mor
ton. 

If Zarb is appoblted to the energy post, be 
is the kind of man who will insist OIl beiDg 
given the necessary authority to do me job. 
in the opinion of those who know him. Be 

another attractive job possibility 
deputyship ander William casey at the Ex
port-1mllOrt Bank. 

Zarb ..as born in Brooklyn, N.Y., aDd 
took bachelor's and malter's degrees Ilt 
Bofstn College. where be was presUSenl (If 
the student body and cadet CIl!!llJl.IDIer of 
the Reserve Officers Training ConJs. He 
worked a while in the indllStria.i re1alions 
departmem of CIties Service Oil Co. 

year. 
SimOn borrowed ZarW-from Ash aDd the 

OMB last winter to.help get SimaD's new 
and somewhat chaotic energy team on tbe 
right organirational track. After the depar
ture of retired Vl~ Adm. Eli T. Reich, Zarb 
had temporary i:harge of operations and 
compliance in the early energy set~ . 

" We used to bave coffee at 7 a.m. in Si
mon 's office - Zarb W8$ tbere, and Saw· 
hill ," a Federal Energy ~tratiOD of
ficial Aid, recalling the hectic days of the 
c;:hnrtarlIJ 

Digitized from Box 7 of the Frank Zarb Papers at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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Congress warm s 10 control s 
Cong ress is edgin g back Iowa d a reimpos it io;r oj 

wage nd pri ce c o, tro is . Unless trle eco nomy irn
pro ' es u nexpecteoly, tne crunch probab ly will 
com e next spring 

Controls legis iatio:-I couldn't get ihrough Con
gress rig h t nm'.', Labor, business, and President 
Ford are ai l opposed. 

But Democrat ic pa rty po tit ics and ~he deteriorat
ing eco nomy are pushing in the o ther direct ion. 
Democrats bel ieve economic fears were a major 
fa ctor in their electoral sweep 
Nov. 5 Now they feel pressure 
to ac t. 

Co ntrols already have pow
erful sU f='porters . Sena te MaJor
ity Leader M ike M ansfield CD
Mont) is coming arou nd to the 
idea that Congress shou ld 
mandate c o ntrols i'lstead at 
ju st givin g President Ford 
standby authority to impose Senator Mansfield 

th em, Senator Hubert Hum
phrey CD-Minn.) wiil argue for controis from his new 
forum as chairman of the Joint Economic Com
mi ttee. Representative Henry S, Reuss CD-WiS.), an 
in fl uential House Bank ing Committee member, is 
lean ing toward selective controls. focusing on "ad
ministered" prices, Some Congresslonai staff ex
pe rts are already trying to figure out how such a 
pro ..: ram mig ht w ork, 

A new co ntrols program INil i have a better chance 
of passage as unemployment c li mbs . Advocates w il ! 
argue ihat controls would permit Washington to 
pu mp u p the economy 'Nithout tanning inf latio'l. 

Ford sl:!1 could head the pressure off A stiff new 
program of quasi -voluntary gU idelines, or enforce
ment powers for the embryonic Council on Wage & 

Price Stability, might do the trick . But one astutE:: 
o m ocrat wa rn s: "If Ford doesn't get off his dulf , 
we ' re gO ing to get wa ge-price contro ls" 

A reluctant czar for the FEA 
Presiden t Ford is st!1I nav ing trouble finding G suc
cessor fo r ousted Fede ral Er'E:rgy Admin istrator 
John C Saw n ill , Fo'd's la :,es t cho ice for the iJD

Fran k G Za rb, an associate dlrec;or of tne r fL ee 
of Mar,agement & Budget (O v,9)-has not let made 
up h :s ,Ina wh ether to accept the ofier. 

A! O~D , Z arb has been dee p ly invoived in energJ' 
iss ues Rec ently, he was named executive Olrec to r 
of In t r lo r Sec ret ary Rogers Mo r l on s Ene~gl F:,::,

~; ()urccs Counc li I,; ettect , he runs thE: energy bu
reaucracy tor Morion. ~'Jow Ford has asked him to 
mC)'ve to the FU" anc e:lergy- invo!ved Cabinet off i
cers are press ing him to say yes, 

But Zarb, who 'Nas chairman of the executive 
committee of Wall Street 's Hayden Stone, Inc., be
fore joining the Adm i:lis tration in 1971, has been 
offered anolt-lei job wi th better long-range pros
pects: executiVE: vice-pres ident of the Export-import 
Bank. In that spot, he would ha'.,e a good chance to 
succeed V-IIII 'am J. Casey as president. 

Associates bet that Zarb wil! take the FE.... hotseat. 
But l irsi, they say , he wants Ford 's approval to run 
t e agency h is way . 

Antilrusters think small, too 
Justice Dept antltrusters are stepping up their cam
paign against a sm<!!i -t ime sort of crime : iocal price 
fix ing or market aPocation deals. Tip-off for a com
pany that such a study is under way will be who 
comes cailing to poke through company files. In
vestigators from the department's seven regional 
olt ices will be looking for local infractions; agents 
from Washington wil! be involved in broader cases 
like this week's at:ack on AT&T. 

Antitrust Chief Thomas E, Kauper has been inter
ested in price-f ixing all along. But President Fords 
pledge to br ing an il rust laws to bear against infla
tion gave him an open ing to add more manpower to 
the effort. 

To guide the regional investigations, Washington 
otf ,ciais now are reviewing all pending cases and 
ordering unpro mis ing ones closed . They also are 
working up comparisons of prices in different mar
kets Unusual price patterns in any area will signal 
Investigators wr,ich co m pan ies to go after. 

Capital wrapup 
Tax-lease : House Ways & Means Chairman Wilbur 
Mills's e fort to restore some of his stature by pro
ducing a hurry-up tax-reform bili is strictly for srlow . 
The HDuse r:-12y pa ss 2 stripped-down bill cutting 

- O il deal .\ion aL 'I. -nee , t igh ten ing other bus i
Less iaxes, an d g i ' ing a tax break to lowe~ brack
ets But oi l-state SeClators will talk it to death in the 
Senate. 

National notes: Los P,ngeiss IS shap in g up as the most 
;IKe fy s:te Of the ~ 976 Democratic national conven
tle n Election s an alyst Richard Scammon says 
Ihe dominant force in th is montrl'S elections was 
"fear-fea r o f the S 1.98 Ice cre2rfr cone ," 



By EDWARD COWAN 
Sp..w '" Tho ~ y",* TmIft 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 25 
G. Zarb. a 39-year·old 

Street management expert 
has been shaping energy 

in recent weeks, was de· 
iSllma~ed by President Ford to· 

to take on the added reo 
- --~ibUity or heading the Fe

Energy Admlnistration. 

Mr. Z8.rb, a native of Brook- ' 


1yn 	yroo js serving his second 
Of duty in the Government, 
give up his present job as 

&n Associate Director of the Of

fioe of Manag~t and Budget 

but retain hispre.sent addition

al assignment as Executive Di
rector of the ~rgy ReSources ..
COlUlciJ. 	 0 ___________ 

, The council, headed by Inter- lin 'January, probab;Y L"1 

lOT Secretary Rogers C. B. Mor- Stat f th Unio M 
 U P 

ton, is a new Cabinet-level in- e 0 e _ n esSllc 
" 

teragency body that is sup
posed to shape energy policy 

and recoml'tlendations I 
for the President. ' dependence 

Mr, Zarb. who has a reputa
tion as a manager, expects Ule 
council to deliver a set of op 
tiODS to Mr. Ford by the enQ~ 
of the year that will lead ;0 a 

declaration 



TN' •••~~J~.... II ~.~ •••~~ 
Energy chief 
choice holdindi.~i~~~.~ 
out for powe 

ZaTh, 39, is now the OHice of 
Management and Budget's as
sociate director for natural re
sources, energy, and sclence. 
A few weeks ago, when 
White House thought it was 
set with a new FEA aUllUU~:>
trator, Zarb was promised 
appointment as deputy to 
president of the Export-Import 
BanJe Zarb is a former Wall 
S t r e e t investment banking 

executive. 

BUT PRESIDENT Ford's 
nominee for FEA head, ~ 
drew E. Gibson, wilhMew 
aoou{ two weekS ago because 
of an uproar over his past con
nections with oil tanker bur
ests. The White House 
to Zarh. 

"You'd never believe 
White House Pl"essure on 
to take the FEA job," an 
associate reported. "He 
doesn't want it. What be wants 
is the Export-Import Bank and 
tbe White House did prOmise it 

him." 
White House sources 

Zarb has not. yet agreed 
move to FEA and won't 
a decision WIlli he talks 
Ford this week. Meanwhile 
the sources said, he is "negoti-

II 

week, give him the 
he wants, and B.rulOUnCe 

appointment as FEA ao!ll.ll'=

One source 
that Zarb bas the White House 
"over a barrel." John C. Saw
hH! was fired as FEA aChlliiliS
trator nearly a month ago but 
is still on the job, having 
agreed to stay tmtil a replace

takes over. 



By EDWARD COWAN 
S::'f":.i al to The ~e'W YOl'k _T1mes 

I WASHINGTON, Nov. 25 
j 	 'Frank G. Zarb, a 39-year-old ' 

'Wall Street management expert 

Iwho has been shaping energy 

' p0licy i!1 recent weeks , "I,,-S de· 

,signated by President Ford to


, Iday to take on the added re- ' 

' sponsibility Of, heading the Fe~ 


"
Ideral Energy Administration. 
, Mr. Zarb,' a native of BrooK-' / 

: llyn who i3 servirig his second 
l to~r 0: duty in the Government, .

I Wrll give up his present job as ' 
I un Associate Director of the Of-. ,

I 

I 

flce of Management ar.d Budcret 

but retain hLs present addit!~n- - u.?"..i.ltl41V,d 

al assignment as Executive Di~ 

reC~Qr of the Energy Resou-rces 

Council. • 

\. The council. headeibYTnt~r-t·~- · . . ' . 
'\ lo r Secretary Rogers C. B. Mor-,m January, pr?bably In ' the 
ton , is a new Cabinet-level in_ ,State of the Unton Messlge. 

!teragency body that is supJ Ii; :"':. Z:1rb::;-·,:ie.,,;, a~co:·d ing 
! POS~ to shape energy po)icy i ~G' t n~~e .fa.n;l~l,:r \\:l th 11is think
,chOices and' recOmm~l1dations l Jng, ,o:m:ntsmng t;lJ~ couJl t ry' J 

ifor the President. .' dej::enc12!1c:e en oil imp 9rts j <i o f 
i Mr. Zarb, who has a reput~ .l paramount importance and his 
;tion ilS a manager, expects the 1job .is to shape for th e Pr c" ident
Icouncil to deEver. a set of op. ,:m mt:egrc'.cd set cf rc:o;::>men- I 
itions to Mr. Ford by the end 'datlOns . ,that are al:alyt iCn lly 
of the y~ar that will lead ': 0 a \. ' , -.---- . " 
major energy policy declaration ' Cont inued on Page 21, Ccl t:ma J---------.' -~.----""""'= 

" 
~~.;.!::~~ S88,000 a year, a fact unknown 
~ "'~i{.~~." to the White House when Mr. 

Gibson was hurriedly selected. 
The haste arnse from Mr. 

Ford's decision tl) ask for the 
r esign ation of \~r. Sawhill, an
other financial executive who 
joinCtl the Office of Manage· 
ITien t and Budget early in 197.3 
and t heo moverl into the energy 
field. :1',;1r. Zarh :;Ul:ceeded Mr. 
Sawhill as the man who reo 
views the budgets of energy 
and scient ific a~encie5 , 

Mr. Sawhill \~ as forced out 
because he was pe'rsonally un· 
acceptable to Mr. Morton, who 

' became h,ead of the new council 

, .. 
. k 

in October. Mr. Sawhill said to, 
night, that he, was willing to 
continue to serve in the 542,-' 
500-a-year job until Mr. Zarb 
was confirmed, or at least until 
the end of the v!ar. ........ .; __
...."''''*'''''''"1(1'1.111&_:1I!'_1I'Wl, 

~' 
.,  • ~ 

For. Mr. Zarb, the announce· 
ment signaled a change of 
plans~ A-f~w wt-eks ago, he had l 

~ accepted the invitation of Wil· ~ 
.~M_ Ham J. Casey, "'the head of the Ii..~;u;. 

f ore 
ment
served 
tion as 
of Labol', 

•Earlier Nomination 
'I Poor fon.fir.nation prospects 


led the ,Nh1te House to change 

iI S m ind earlier this month 

about Mr. Ford's announced in· 

tention to nominate Andrew J. 

Gibsoll to succeed John Saw

hill. 

Mr. Gjbson. wno had been 
Maritime Adn1inistrator, subse- • 
quently accepted a position 
w ith 'an oil-tanker company 
t hat pays him an annuity of 

Export-Import' Bank, to become I 
executive vice :>resident of this 
export-financint Federal agEn· ' 
cy. For Mr. Zar!>, it. would ha ve 
meant some resnite from the 
grueling 12-hour days of a two· 
hat jqb and more time with i'~i s 
wife and two children. I 

~udget Cuts Reviewed I 
Mr. Zaro.·weorewore his I 

hudget hat t his afternoon , parol 
ticiating. in a White ' H Oll , t 
meeting with President Ford to 
review budget cuts for the p re· 
sent Dscal year to be subrnittecl 
to COlii!ress tomorrow. 
. Th~ selection of Mr. Zarb l 

came ,as no .surprise. Mr. Zarb i 
had- been hpped once hcf(,re ' 
for an energy job. A year ato, 
when the newlv created oil-al 
location office 'was floundering 
under- the direction of. a Navy 
admiral, r.t:r. Zarb ' took O\,er 
during a transitional period. H is 
reputation as an effective, reo 
sult-orientE'.d manager and h is 
most recerlt assignment in ener
gy Dolicy~making all made hOrn 
a likely choice for the job of e-n
ergy administrator. 

It ',~i,n ' be a less demandi,:tg 
iob for Mr. Zarh than it w as for 
1I,1r, Sawhill and his predece 
sor, William E. Simon, b€ca '"lse 
the agercy' s a!locaLion of I)i l 
and gasoline has been cur ta il ed 
a~ supp1i~,s have inerPM'f-d . 
However, another Arab emb;a 
go would produce a shortage :10 
less acute than last wi nte.f'S. 

As Mr. Morton' s ",nergy chief 
of staff . Mr. Za rb will be w r{:s
tling with such policy quest ions I 
as whether t he President shou Ir' I 
recommel~d an i ncrease in t iC; 
Federal gasoline tax, how 1"of 
pidly HIe Government sh C,\l lci 
leas.eoffshore lands for d rilli ng. 
wheth ,~r to codify oil-price con . ' 
troIs .or adopt a single, celn-! 
trollerl price for all oil, includ.] 
in£! ·the now uncont.rolled; whf' " 
t.her to put ~, ce.i ling by v ol un(: 
or dollars. on oil imports: f~1e 
m",rits and d~merits of legisl at · 
ing gasvli ne - efficiency 5 t SJI , 
danls oj' goals for cars and t.!~ I 
credit!; for insulation of cxiil 
ing houses, to cut down .)n 
he<JI.ing ~nd coolig, and ,-ht,\. I 
to encourage'- development Ofl 
coal. ' I 

Mr. Zarb's views on th~~~ 
iS3w"s are not a matter of J'e 
cord. , and that is not likely to 
change silon. He believes 'trai 
Presidential staff aides shoL.!d 
keep th eir preferences out of 
the public domain; , 

Neverthelrss, those 
know him say that Mr. Z 
basically conservatin~ but 
pragmatic than ideological. 
i" und erstood to favor a hi gh>.r 
.!,:asoline 1~x but would )'(' [ltI' , 

abandon the idea iU1d ~C?\C", 
ffl r an if il became clear tha t 
;ongress woulc1n't go al ong. 

<C:.'t;:P·Ii!\*'M' 
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SpeedY.:·9PP 

for Zarb', 


WASHIl\GTON (APl --The Senate 
Interior Committee apPears ready to 
act quickly and favorably on President 
Ford's nomination of .Frank G. Zarb to 
head the Federal Energy Administra
tion. 

"\Ve've· had. good relations up here 
with Zarb," chairman Henry ::VI. Jack
son, D-Wash., said :Monday. "There's 
no question about his professional 
ability ... 

Jackson added that "un)!;:;3 some, 
thing 'UlIforeseen happens, " l arb would 
be confirmed by the Senate before the 
end of the year. 

Andrew E. Gibse.n, Ford's first 
choice for the job, wa.s.. forced to 
v.ithdraw after disclosur~ 'of an $880,000 
sruary settlement from all oil shipping 
firm he once headed. Zatb also comes 
from a petroleum ba:kground. He 
IOITneriy worked for Cities Service. 

. In annOlUlcjn~ Za b's nQl.1inc.tlon, 
the White House said Zarb had passed 
all his FE[ checks :llJd security 
clearances as well as conflict-of-interest 
probes. 

If confirmed, Zarbwould succeed 
John C. Sa'.l(b ill, who resignsd under 
pressure in a dispute over eoergy 
policy. Sawhill had beep the chief 
administration propor:ent of energy 
conservation and reportedly hfld 
angered the President with his state_ 
ments favoring a tax increase 011 

gasoline. 

Sawhill has been continuing to serve 
as head of 'FEA until a SllCCessor can 
be confirmed, 

Sen: Clifford P. Hansen of Wyo
ming, the committee'~ second ranking 
Republican, called the 39-year-old Zarb 
"an excellent nomination," althollgh he 
said he has never had any personal 
dealings \~ith Zarb. The tlomEleE 
currently is the associate director of
the m:ice of )'1anagement and BUdget. 

Other committe.: members, i.nclud
. ing Sen, J. Bennett Johnston, Jr., D
La.. and James Abourezk, D.S.D., 
declined comment, saying they didn't 
know enough about the nominee. "He's 
pretty much an unknown commodity," 
a committee staff mf'mber said. 

Thc staff member added that 
hearings prohably ',\'Quld be held next 
wcek and \\ould t ~l!,e only one day to 
complete. 

' 

carne to Wa :.;hin~ton idl~n to jom the 
.l\'ixon adminislration a's ,m a~si~tant 
"e,rclary oi Labor. Commit tee: sources 
desclibed him as "fa irly competent," 
";;traight fo rwa.rd," 'and a. "1'.1)n·sub
stance gllY concerned v.bout the 
procedure 101' \Vorkini', a proalertl out 
without. getting anybody mad." 

Zarh's ch.ief eJ\pe,ii:I1Ce jJi ['Ile) ~\ 
matters, one source said, has bee\) in 
setting up tlle old FederoJ Energy 
Office, \~hieh was created during la:;t 
year's Arab oil emba!·go. That office is 
a predecessor to the present FEA . 

Ford l't~gards the post as heinz 
"most eritical [c lh'l developmcil l Clnel 
implementation of national energy 
policy," accordillg. to WllitE' House 
press secreta.rY Ron Ne~sen. 

After ' his work Iot' Cities Service, 
Zarb cn lel'eo Wall ~treet and WDS 

executive vice president Clnd chair man. 
oi f1le execJLive comnJi ttee of Hayden . 
Stone, Inc., a New York til'Okerage 
firm , before jlJining tbe Nixon adm·inis. 
!ration in 19H. 

-AP Wirephoto
Frank G.Zar6 
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TH E NE W Y ORK TIME 

~Nominee as-·Federal Energy Chief : 
Frank Gustav Zarb 

By SHAWN G. KENNEDY 
S~l~1 to The ~·~W York Tt."!lU 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 25
"Frank can get a job done. 
He is an organizer. He's a 
manager. There is nothing 
complicated about it, he just 
does the job," said an asso

ciate, echoing the 
.'\18n words of others 

who have workedin the 
for and with

News Frank . G. Zarb. 
Today, President 

Ford turn ed to :V1r. Zarb to 
"get a' job done" in one of 
the country's major struggles 
-the energy cri;is---naming . 
him to succeed John C. Saw
hill as administrator of the 
Federal Energy Administra·· 
tion. \ -

Mr. Zarb has been Assod
ate' Director of the Office of 
Management and Budge for 
science, energy and natura l 
resources, a po"t he will re
sigr:.· He has alw been serv

. lng as Executive Director of 
the Energy ResGurces Co up 
cil, a Cabinet-level position 
he will retain. 

"He will be the one to see 
on energy," a Government 
energy official said. 

Mr. Zarb was recruited for 
the Nixon Administration in 
1971 from the New York in
vestmerrt bar-king concern 'of 
Hayden Stone, Inc., now 
Shearson Hayden Stone, Inc., 
where he had been in 
charge of the company's 
"back office" or internal 
operations. 

Earlier, in 1970, he was In
strumental in the successful 
merger of Cogan, Berlind, 
Wei! & Levitt and Hayden 
Stone. The former, a small 
firm, took over Hayden 
Stone, a mu'ch larger concern 

that WilS alii g. mait"lly as a 
result of mismanagement of 
its "back office." Mr. Zarb's 
operational abilities smoothed 
the way for the transforma.. 
tion. . 

"Frank made it possible 
for a minnow to swallow a 
whale," said a former asso
ciate at Hayden Stone of the 
merger. 

The Nixon Administration 
apparerrtly wanted to make 
use of Mr. Zarb's manage
ment talents. In 1971 he was 
named Assistant Secretary of 

Labor. and one of his first 
assignments was to examine 
the· regional structure of the 
u.,l;l)r Department and to 

. make recommendations on 
how it could be run more 
effectively and ffic iently. 

In, 1972, M r. Zarb rejoined 
Havden Stone as executive 
vice preside1.t and chainnan 
(If the company's executive 
committee. 

But in July, 1973, he \'/a;; 
coaxl'!d back to Washington . 
by George P. Shultz, who d 
been his superior as Secre
tary of Labor. 

For Mr. Zarb the decision 
to return to the Government 
was a difficult one. At Hay
den Stone, he was rarning 
SII0,OOO a year and his fam
ily was settled in a home 
they had built on Long 
Island. 

"The cutting . edge wa! 
George Shultz." Mr. Zarb 
said iecently. "He appealed 
to me, and his wife talked to 
my wife," 

'Among hi~ i"sponsibilitie5 
at Office of Management and 
Budget was the overseeing of 
the budget for all Federal en
ergy programs. Recently he 
headed a White House COrTI

mittee that worked on the 

transition of the new energy 
research and development 
administration. 

DUring the height of last 
winter's energy crisis, Mr. 
Zarb acted as Assistant Ad

! ministrator of the Federal 
-Energy Administration's Op
eration and Compliance Di
vbion. 

An associate at the Feder
al Energy Administration 
said he believed Mr. Zarb's. 
strengths would offset what 
he considered to have been 
M , Sawhill's weaknesses. 

"While Sawhill weigh~d 
the pros and cons of a proh
lem philosophically, Zarb is 
more pragmatic," he said. 
"His solution tend to be 
based on those with the low-
e.. political economicaJ 
costs." . 

Mr. Zarb is known as a 
hard worker, a.n administra
tor who "works two hou rs 
for everyone" that he asks 
of his employes and aides. 

Frank Gustav Zarb was 
born in New York City on 
Feb. 17, 1935. He received a 
B.B.A. degree from Hofstra 
University in 1957 and an 
M.A. degree in 1961. also 
from Hofstra. 

The medium~built, dark
haired Mr. Zarb is married to 
the former Patricia Koster 

. and they have. two children; 
" daughter, Krista, 14-years
old, and a son, Frank Jr .. 12. 



The FEA gets a chief 
with top-level clout 

frank G. Zarb, nominated this week as 
t1::e new chief of the F e deral Energy 
_-\dministrat ion (FEA), agreed to take 
the job only after President Gerald R. 
Ford pen;onaUy assured him of direct 
alXess to the Oval Office. Zarb's prede
ce5sor, John C. Sawhill, ne~-er enjoyed 
that kind of access a nd , in f rustration, 
began advocating poliCies, such as a 
bigher gasoline tax, without White 
House clearance. H e was ousted for his 
independence_ 

The controversy over the nomination 

'. .; 

1 
~ .. 

• • " _ , J 

": . ''-, 
- ' :.~ 

of Andrew E_ Gibson is still so fresh 
that Zarb will not spell out his plans for 
the FE.A. in ad\'ance of confirmation 
hearings. But one ind ication of his 
\iews on energy comes i n an as-yet
unannounced White House decision to 
support the Environmental Protection 
Agency's requirement that all coal
fired power plants have stack gas 
scrubbers , 

The 39-year-old Zarb acted as a med
iator in this contro':ersial decision. As 
associate director of the 0 ffice of jI.·lan
agement & Budget (m1B), specializing 
in both energy and environment, and 
a.s director of Ford's Eneq,,"}' Resources 
Council (ERe), Zarb helped turn around 
White HOLlse and Cahinet oppos ition to 
!he sCI-ubbers, \,,' hich mo,;t utilities 
claim are indfectivc. T he bes t th ~t t 
po-,\'Cf companies can hop~ for now is a 
cieh,y in installi?'I); them Zarh's rol e in 
this case slj~~e:; ts that L~ nl l y not fa -

t~J~·~·', 'c i·'<ii ·:~ ~.~ *l..a>':.. ~1!B:b'7\~ 

VOl' much relaxation of en vironrnen (81 

standards to gain flexibility with 
energy supplies. 
Another money rnan. Zarb, whose connr
mation by the Senate is likely, will be 
the third FE ,\ administratO!· with a fi
nancial background. Treasury Sene
tar), William E. Simon, firs t head (If the 
agency, was ~t Wall Street invest::H'ut. 
banker, and Sawhill was vi ce-president 
of Commercial Credit Corp. 7::1rh w:-,~ 
executive vice-president of Hayden, 
Stone, Inc., before joining the gO\'crn
ment in 1971 as Assistant Secretary of 
Labor. II e moved to the O:,\!Il to work on 
government reorganization, later ta k
ing over scient.ific, environmental, l': llcl 

energy affairs. 
He has a penchant for long hours 

that will come in handy at the FF.:\ . 
Energy officials involved in la~t win
ter's crash program to deal with the 
Arab embargo say that the next three 
or four months will be just as difficult. 
"Zarb will be faced with finding a deli
cate balance between limiting energy 
growth and increasing oil production, 
and a storm is brewing in Congress 
o\,er energy policy," says one former 
FEA official. 

Zarb: 'Morton and I see eye 
to eye. No single agency 
can do the en ergy job alone' 

Last December, Simon asked Zal'lJ to 
leave the mlB to organi:t.e the Ff;,'\ ' ~ 
complex fuel allocation program. Zarb 
stayed long enough to help settle the 
truckers' fue~ strike. Associates also 
credit him with putting together the 
successful legislative strategy t.hat led 
to the creation of the Energy Rose.ncr. 
& Development Admini s tration which 
will oversee the government's ellerf.:; 
research. He also played a leading role 
in hammering out a erude-oil equal
ization program that will make smaller , 
oil companies more competitive with 
major ones. 

When Interior Secretary Rogers 
C. B. Morton named Zarh executive di
rector of the ERC, Zarb promptly 
stressed a team approach, making sure, 
for example, that the rEA would be in
volved with the Transportatio)) Dept. 
in negotiations with auto makers on 
improved gasoline mileage. Zarb says 
he will keep his ERC po~;l, if he becomes 
FEA chief. "Morton and I see eye to 
eye," he says. "No single agency cim do 
the energy job alone." But he wants 
the FEA to be a lea d agency in recom ' 
mending and can-ying out energy pol
icies. "The FEA has the only subs tantia l i 

energy starr in town," says Zarb. 
Zarb m~w clash with Morton o\el

, whether en~rgy eonser vation should be 
volUIltltry, as 1\'Jcwt<5h prefers, or m;\1l
datory. For now, Zarb says, "I strongly 
fe el we need to conserve energy_ I'm 
kCl'p ing my options open_" 



Ford banded 'option paper~ on enel' 
JI, !T PRE." E WOBDLf>;GEIt I The proposals placed before ler! C B. Morton. Secretary of ' eluded such other possib! ac- E~~1r.: 

W"·-/,,vton B"r~au 01 Th. S~n the Presiden were understood ' the Inleraor and Chairman of llJons as an import quotn and .. 
Wasrungtoo-Prejdent Ford , to include short-ra'lge co ser- ' M ElN'rgy Resources Council; Ifuels alJocaLJon program and 

received y~slerda~~ hi. most "allor m::~ures.wllh emphesls .f ank G Za-b head of the gas.olme. r~t1orung as ways to 

comprehensIve re'1!!W to date on volunLa.. _ ralner than man-iFederal Energy Admirus a_lreeuce 011 Imports. , 

of the nation's energy crisis as I dalor:; ~c!lons it,on Arthur F. Burn~, c!la:r-~ Other po sible aclion! to r!
be oved toward p·opoSIn" In aadlllon , the recorr.l11en-r= . f . duel' con.sumptlon In th" 

m ... datlons incorporated Ion - e m mar: of the CounCil 0 _ EconomiC run \\ "re unde-stood to include 

conser alion ~e~su.r~ :0 re: supply de\'elcpmenl actions ad,·isers; William E. Simon. shorte;Ung fiIhng station hours 

duce t~e nation 5 lmpo. ts 01 S1..lch a increa.ed production Secretary of the T easury · and a relurn to thE alternate 

crude oll. loI coa. in the We~tern slates and Russell E Train. head day fill-up plan of last \\lnter 

The PreSIdent met lor three I and a speed-up in thE leaslDg lof the Em'j ronment.al protec-I dUring the Arab OIl embargo. 

hours with 14 ot hIs top fCO- of offshore oil lands tion A.genc:,. The long-run measures to 

nomiC, energy and en viron- The list of possible steps lo Even though the Pre ident conserve fuel Include such 

mental adviser who presented ach le"e 8 reducUon in oil lm-/has repealedly expressed his measures as a lax on aUlome

an "option paper" outlining porIE resulted from a meeting opposition to an inerea e in the bilE' horsepower, encourage

toe \'arious steps that could be iof about 20 advisers, including gasoline lax. tbe "sl included men of more efficient in

taken to reduCt' consumption Cabinet officers, last weekend this proposal, which is strongly dU 'trial processes and a surtax 

and expand the suppl ies of l at Camp Dal'id in the Catoctin Ifavored by a majority of his on ell'ctricil> lind natural gil! 

energy. Mountains of Maryland. energy advisers. The revenue consumption 

Mr Ford will select some of FollOWing this mecring the from !.he tax coUld be used to The list also was said to 
the recommendation [rom his energy planners drew up the Ifinance an mcome tax cut as a include the oft-repeated adrrun
advisers for Ills State of the "option paper" . for - Ir. Forri . stimulate to the economy. 'istrallon proposals to remove 
Union message to Congres~ Those attendmg tne Whlle ' In addition tr~. compreh~n- federal prICe control from nat
next month. House meetin& included sive Camp DaVia report In· tural ga and ease environ. 

mental standards to allow an 
incr.!ase In th!' burning or high 
sulphll~ coal by power plants 
and greater car exhaust pollu
lion than present law allows 
fo: future models. 

The energy program is de
c gn"d Lo aebiev the Prem
ciE'ni's go,.! of reducing oil Un
;IOr:. 1 llllllion barrels a dB} 
"\ nex autumn from the level 
t/1a' wo Id otherwise occur. e.> 
[lm,Hed at 6.9 million barrels .. 
ca' . Th s would permit a 
snarp redut'uQn ln the outflow 
0: 01 1 payments, now $25 billion 

http:Em'jronment.al
http:increa.ed
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President Ford made a surprising 
but, from all indications, a commend
able c'hoice in nominating Frank G. 
2arb to head the Federal Energy 

. Administration Zarb is widely experT

enced in this field, and hardly a bettE'l' 
prospect fo r t he position comes to 
mind. Only 2arb himself need worry 
about the appointment, for t he t urn
over of e nergy a dministrators has 
been such tha t few observers can re
cite from memory the names of hi s 
numerous predecessors. He will need 
all the luck he can get. 

As to the other nec~ssary e ndow
ments, ability and vigor, he seems 
well supplied with these, along with a 
certain vocal restraint that may help 
him get ::>.long in this administration. 
In the past, ~e hasn't been noted fo 
preaching his ov.rn version of energy 
salvation. which is what brought about 
the fa s~ eclipse of his predecessor, 
John C. Sawhill. When Sawhill "went 
public" on repeated occasions in favor l

, 

of mandatorv fuel conservation meas
ures (including a high gasoline s~:r-

tax ) he incurred the displeasure of the 
President and the new overall energy 
chief, Interior Secretary Morton. 

Still . Za rb will have to be more 
talkative, by virtue of h is higher pro
file , than he has been heretofore as an 
energy planner ill the background. His 
new lob will require, in the public in- . 
terest, a good deal of candor about na-' 
t ional requirements, and even 
salesmanship for needed remedies. 
But no doubt we shall see less inclina
tion to r '.n ahead of the White House, 
as SawhiU did, in proposing solutions. 
Whethl.. this is for good or ill depends 
on whether t he White House itself, 
with Zarb's assistance, proposes any 
strong solutions to the energy disar
ray. 

In any case, Ford deCided rightly in 
elevating a competent federal energy 
specialist to the helm of FEA, rather 
tha n bringing in some glamor figure 
from out side t;) se rve merely as a 
front rnCl.n. Z~rb has displayed a high 
talent fcc manageme:::11C in several gov

.emmc.nt positions, including his 

present directorship of the Energy Re
sources Council, and as the top energy 
official in the Office of Management 
and Budget. His powers of analysis in 
this field a re said to' be considerable . 

We hope, for the country's sake, that 
he measures up to that estimate. And 
Ford must hope so more than anyone 
else, embarrassed as he is by having 
to withdraw his first choice for the 
post, Andrew E. Gibson, whose back
ground Simply wa s not checked well 
enough in advance to avoid a conflict
of-interest issue. Sure!y Zarb . a for
mer WaH Street management expert, 
has been investigated with sufficient 
thoroughness to remove any need for 
lengthy d elay in his confirmation by 
the Senate. We certainly hope so , be
cause of his primary role in helping 
Ford to shape an energy pr ogram, 
presumably for presentation early 
next year. There are grim choices and 
grave dangers ahead, as fuel inflation' 
saps the economy, and no time to 
waste in dealing with the dilemma. 



President Oilers a Compromise 

On Bill to Regulate Strip Mining 


By BEN A. FRANKLIN 
~ to 'I'M, .... Yark nm. 

, ASBING1'ON, Dec. 19-Thewas known- to have urged him 

W!!ite House said today thatlagain to sign the measure. An 

President Ford would agree to\l aide to Frank G. Zarb, the Dew 

sign the bitterly disputed Fed- head or the F. E. A., said M: 

era! 5tr:ip mine control bill if Zarb had eased his original 

Co gress woold pass • com-~mmendation of • veto on 

pa:nion bill before adjoomment the ground that he bad bef!n 

oorrecting its "deficiencies:' . en a "one-sided briefing or. 

Adjoomment we scheduled for the issue" by officialJ of 

tomorrow. 


Yr. Ford had saId as ~ Morton and Mr. 
u last Friday that he in~ Zarb, among o:21m;, spent 8ItJV

to veto the bill. The conditional hours con.ferril!g with Mr. 
offer We.! put forward by thiJ aftemoCJ:l m energ')' ...."'~.>.L::!....' 
Nessen, die Wllite Rouse matters. Later a White 
~', but there press spokesman said, 
be no practical hope t no change .here to 
grass could prepare aDa anything ~ than a 
• companion bill in time. But there still was 


Mr essen's luncbti!De actJon b~ Mr. Ford. 

'. ~Slonal sponsors 


meat W25 <1escnbed later the bill as Senator Hlmr)' 

one of hia aides u 'u attzlblp( Ja.ckson. Demoa'll't of Wash-

to posan oun;e1ves as &till ingtoo ~d Representative 

willing to :reach ;gme kiDd of Morris K. Udall. Democl'at 

comprtmise." _ Ari.wna, had called upon 


But, acconling to President to exerClSe his 

spokesman for the Font Ad- by today, at the larest. if 

ministratlon. Mr. , essen's concluded he must do so. This 

'statement "showed the em- would have ~ eadl 00Use 

peror without Illy dothe be- rA ~ A chance to vote 

C8.u.se what he is realty saying 011 overriding the veto. 


' is that we are confused." Mr. Ford now bas the VY'~~'_I<J 
ltumors that the at a fonnal VIr.o message. 


would stick to his veto an- which Cc:Ingn$ 'tViD DOt be in 

Douncement, or that he was session m challenge; fir a !!G

OD the verge of changing his called pocJrg veto. If he 1!ra.ves 

mind, ~t through Capitol the strip mine bID OIl b.'s dslr 

Hill, the Interior Department, far 10 da)"l without action, j 

hte Federal Energy Adminis- will die. 

tratlon and other interested 

Government offices for the 

thIrd cia tnday. There were 

widespread reports of a strug

gle within the Administration 

for the President's ear. 


~-Sided Briefing' 
Secretary of the Inte!ior 


ltogers C. B, Morton, who has 

the title of the President's 

Chief Energy Policy Adviser, 






'Poor Boy from Brooklyn' 


Moves nto Top Job At 


Federal Energy Agency 


WHEN Frank O. Zarb was nomin
ated to head the Federal En
ergy Admln1stration a few 

weeks ago, congratulatory telegrams 
anl1letters poured into the ottice of the 
39-year-<>ld associate director or the 
Otlice of Management and Budget. 
Among tbe bouquets of praise was one 
of another kind-sIx long·stemmed red 
roses, accompanIed by a note from 
American Indian spokeswoman LaDon· 
Da Bam. "Congratulations1" 
wrote. "But what are we ever going to 
do withOut you at OMB?" 

Not many Washington bureaucrats 
receive bouquets Of any sort these 
days, especially from groups with 
long-standing grievances agaJnst the 
Government. But Frank Gustav Z8Ib 
bas bU11t an UIU1SUIll reputation for 
h1.mself in less than tbree 'years here
a re Ion a polltically savvy ad
m1D1strawr Who is both senslth'e and 
touib. '!'be combination, says more 
than ODe observer, makes Zarb "a 
perfect cnnd1.t1ate" for Federal Energy 
Adm1n1stration (FEA ) .chief, one of 
the most polltically sensItive spots In 
the Federal bureaucracy today. 

.teh for ThlDr.; to Happen' 
With the Senate lut week con11rm· 

ing Zarb as President Ford's choice 
to succeed the ousted John Bawblll, the 
problems of deallng wIth the nation's 
limited energy resources now fall to 
a man known for almost an excess of 
energy. Zarb, who gave up a $110,000 
job on wan street to take a $38,000, 
high-pressure, critical Government 
job, seems to have a pencluqlt for 14
hour days and a talent fOr cutting to 
the beart of issUes, resolving political 
"turf figbts ," and getting things dOne. 
"When Frank's around, things ba~ 
pen," says a tormer 1:o11eague. "Watch 
for thingS to happen in energy." 

Zarb worked long and hard to get 
wbere he Is today.-but doesn't appear 
certain that's where he really wants 
to be. There's little doubt, though, that 
he's proud of the distance be has trav
eled since be was "just a poor boy 
from Brooklyn," as he puts It, and 
that muCb or what be learned tn those 
early days has become part Of his 
polltlcal style. 

By Barbara J. Katz 
Ji'Ro , WASIrJNGTON. D.C. 

'4Gs In Brooklyn 
Zarb, a dark·haIred, medium·buill 

man with deeJ}-set pierclng blue eyes, 
leans baCk in one Of the colonial 
chalrs In his brick- and wood-paneled 
de1l talks Intently, l! a I Uttle re
uctantly at trrst, about what ll1e was 

lIke back In the '4()s In Brooklyn. "It 
was '9. diUerent kind. of llfe from what 
hese characters have known," he says, 

a1fect1onately tossing peanuts at his 
chlldren, KrIsta, 14, and Frank, Jr" 12. 
"We dtdn't have much maney, b.ut we 
learned what ille was like at a young 
age, and we got to knOw a real mix 
Of people." lie surmLses that what. 
abmty he bas in deallng wUb people 
today stems frOm ·thOse days growing 

on the outs1l1e looldng tn. 

Bls was in 
TUrkey, although the famUy name has 
'been traced back to the island of Malta. 
His lather worked as a refrigerator 
mechan1c, and son Frank brought In 
extra money delivering groceries and 
taking other odd ,Obs. In "true famlly 
tradltion," Zarb says, he went to a 
vOCJltlona.l b1gb school with the alm 
of becOming a mechanlc-an airplane 
mechanic. But In his senior year, a 
teacher convinced him to try sometblng 
els~llege. 

Zarb I11d earn a business degree 
from Long Island's Hofstra University 
tn 1957 with the help of scholarships 
IIlld part-time Jobs. H1s leadership abU
tties and knack tor working with pea

pIe were noticeable even tlren. recalls 
Harold Lazarus, one ot zarb's pro
lessors and DOW dean ot tJle buslness 
school. When he was student-counc1l 
pre&1dent in his eDlo; yaar,r .be alsp 
held a paid fob in the scboo1 admInis
tration, as c!H>l'l11nator Of student ao
tivities. "Frank was the fellow wbo 
if you wanted something to get done, 
he'd get It done," says Lazarus. "He 
wasn't a threat.eniDg person, though. 
You .\mew be was ambitious, but you 
felt bis ambitions were going to help 
you." 

Blond, so1t-5poten Patrlc1a Koster, 
also a scbolarslIip student, knew be 
was ambitious too. Sbe was stUdent,. 
counell vke presldent whlle Zarb was 
president. "I tell people I batt to mar· 
ry bbn," sbe laughs. "11 I couldn't 
beat htm, I had to join him." 

After Hofstra and a tDur ot Army 
duty, Zatb got his first taste of work 

In the energy field. Wblle earning his 
master's degree In business al1m1n1s
tratton at Botstnl a1 night, he .be
eame a management; trainee at Clties 
.service Oll 00•• learning t.be grass
roots operations ot the btISiness, even 
pumping gasoline, and eventually mov
mg Into the Industrial-relations depan
ment. 

Zarb moved over to Wall Street In 
1962, beginning what some persons now 
refer to as his "meteoric rise." "I 
bave to laugb when r bear that." ZBrb 
says wltb a .traCt! Ol bitterness. "A 
lot 01 people rise quietly on Wall 
Street. What they're TeaJJ.f saying Is 
that unl1ke most people on the Street , 
my dad didn't belOng to one of the 
firms. I hadn't ~e I'D the 'right' 
schools, didn't come trom a wealthy 
fam.Uy-so I didn't have the normal 
POlitical base." 

Despite b1s absence Of a "political 



EIlYoy UI Indians 
ZSrb also developed a reputation at 

OMB as an effective trouble-shOOter- ~~-''''",-, 
someone who could be sent off on Just 

base, " Zarb moved up theWaU Stree. about any Government 8ssigrunent and 
ladder, developing his reputation as a prod.uce results. Interior secretary 
tough·minded manager because of sue· Rogers C. B. Morton, for example, has 
cesses in sett.lng up and expandlng come to rely on Zarb as b1s interme
"back office" operations-tIlat part 01 ;.~~iiI~ diary with Indian groups around the 
a brokerage flrm handling customer ac country. And during last winter's oll 
counting and securities processing. embargo, Zarb helped set up the FEArs 
Some Wall streeters, Ulough, question operations-and-compliance division. 

Zarb helped resolve the truCkers' r:-•. ---'L.....whether Zarb waS really that effective 

an administrator. They note that less 1'::i:li:J"'!!~e strike, fOr which he receives exce~ 


Uonally h1gb marks trom the truck- _~.e-a.~than two years after Zarb lett his first 
ers.mvestment hOuse, Ooodbody & Co., the 

firm collapsed, partly because of back· As Bill HIll. chairman 01 the Trucll
office problems. But Zarb's former ers Unity CommIttee, put U: ' "Zarb 
bosses say the tirm's collapse was wasztt a typical Washingtan bureau
more related to problems wIth capital crat. Be was a guy woo could roll 
than back-offlce operations, and that up l:.I.s sleeves and bring hl.mBelt clOwn 
Zarb's department 'Was functiOning to the lenl of a trucker. He seemed ....-.~-......-.•~ 
smoothly when he lett. to bave real Jns1ght. lnto the problems 

at om: people and to understand whatAt the very least, some observers 
note~ Zarb is "politically su-eetwlse." It Dve In iood old Pitts
"He can see the llandwrittng on the burgh D!Xt to 1he steel mills.II • 


wall, II says one industry source. "11 -"",-,--,_","" 
 Some men. :wbo bave worked withbe ever leaves FEA, you'll knOW we Zarb both on all street and in Govwon't have any energy for the next 25 ernment Questlon tile scope and depth
years." of his knowledge oC particUlar prob

lems. allJon FrllJlkhauSer, aA lob u Labor 
Wash1ngU'.II, D.C., lawyer who work~d

If ZSrb dOes have with ZaIbJn New York and now considthat showed up on all Street, says ers b1m a }!etSOnal friend, calls him one tormer associate, it's that ''be a "g:e~"-someone able to transrelies a llttle too mucb an assurances fer b1s ab1ll.des from one !field tofrom his people that everythtng is okay. anotber. 'ODe 01 the beauties, but oneBecause he tends to develop personal of the dnlwbacks, of a generalist 1& thatrelatlmlsb1ps with people, he continues you don a hell or a lot aboutto l'ely on 1bem even thOugh his tech the subject yourself and you have tonIcal expertise shDul!1 tell. him to 10011:: depend an r people. But also youelSewhere." Other colleagues c1lsagree &ren'C eDCUInbered by past approacheswith that assessment. to problems and can hoPefUlly bring

It was Zarb's management abllitles a new perspect1ve to thlngs."


that the NIxon Admfnlstratian wanted. 
 l<lhn BJlI, one Of Zarb's deputies at 
In 19'71 he was named assistant OMB. mtes that "Frank's not a Xis


Secretary for admlnlStratton in the singer-type genius, although he's smart 

Labor Department, whiCh be helped de as hell. But his real strong point Is 

centralize under President Nixon'S with people-and that's what's needed 

"New Federallsm." un was a dltficult for the FEA Job: someone woo can 

job," recalls Laurence R. SUberman. work -,nth different egos, agencies, 

Zartts superior at LabOr and now vlewpoInls, and Interests.II 

Deputy Attorney General "But Frank 
 Zarb won't say much yet about 
did it. in a faSbIon that muted the what speclflc poUcies he hopes to carry

inherent antagonisms." out at FEA, but h1s current m1ss1on, he 


After a brief return to WaIl Street, says, Is w help the President formulate 

zarb was once again bJred. back to a new tian.al energy pollcy, whlcb 

wa.sh1ngt.on, this Ume as an OMB exec w1ll be announced next month. Zarb 

utive. He moved through a succession says be personally hopes that the coun· 

of Jobs tbere, leading to hlB current try can be free Of dependence on other 

dual role as associate director fOr natkms' oil by llI85 and that c:mserra

science, energy and natural resources, tlDn measures can achieve a c1rasue 

and executive direclDr of the Energy reducUon in conswnption by 19'7'1. Like 

Resources COuncil, a Dew Oabinet President Ford, Zarb says he doesn't 

level body cbarged with shaping en thI.nk "we've really done enough to 

ergy pollcy recommendations tor Pres- .:~~ make voluntary conservation work," 

id.ent Ford.. (Zarb will retain his coun- ~~i,:; and would llke to see "8 real massive 

cll position while heading the FEA.) campaign to explain things to the 


American people before going in for 


.S~~IJ~~~!lii~~~I~~~~~;kimandatory measures." 

http:en�thI.nk
http:wa.sh1ngt.on
http:Wash1ngU'.II


Rel:u..ing With Wallpaper 
Week-enCl work sessions and 7~bour 

work weeks have cut beavlly into 
Zarb's personal lite. He obviously en
joys his borne llfe with bls wife, chil· 
dren, and three dogs, but be doesn't 
have much time tor It these days. The 
tam..Uy hasn't taken a vacation of more 
than a few days at a time for years : 
there's almost no Ume for reading any
thing other than newspapers and maga
:tines ; and about the only recreation be 
gets is wallpapering the rooms in the 

~ .."",,-~~ two-story colonial borne the family 
bOught recenUy in suburban McLean, 
va. "I get home about 10 and put up 
one roll a night," he laughs. "It's my 
therapy. " 

Why does he work 60 bard? "In 
GoYernment you drive yourselI because 
there's always more to be donetluln 
)'Ou can possibly do," be explains, "and 
the urgency tD get things t10ne seems 
so crlt1cal." Is that all? "Well, II lle re
plies thoughtfully, pul!lng on hls plpe, 
"maybe It goes back to my early back
grOIlDd. You Imow. I always had to 
work a nWe harder than most 01 the 
people around me-at Hofstra I had 10 
urn my tuitlon, on wan street I bad 
DO automatic launching pad. You just. 
!Ion't give up ingrained tra.lt.s like that." 

SOme whO know Frank. Zarb say he 
really dldn't want to be FEA allmin
15trator now. Be had, In tact, accepted 
lID offer to beCome executive vice presi
dent at the Export-Import Bank juSt a 
few weeks ago--a job that woul4 have 
meant more normal hOurs, more time 
with his tamlly. and. travel abroad. 
"Bu~ - when JOu get calls tram the 
President, tram [secretary of the 
Treasury] 81mon. from Morton, and a 

note from [Secretary at otate] Kissin
ger, you realiy can't say DO," com
me,:~ an alde who suffered through the 
deCISIon with hIm. 
.. Zarb himself will say only that 

after a tew conversations with pe0
pIe," he .finally decided the FEA was 
~e place to ~ for the next few years. 

And beSides, • he says, shrugging his 
shoulders and taking his pIpe out ot 
his mouth, "it sbould be tun." 





FEA's Zarb: 
time for 
act.ion on 
energy 

In an exclusive interview 
with Service Station 
Management editors, 
Federal Energy Ad
ministrator Frank Zarb ' 
said U.S. must achieve 
energy independence. 
Stern measures are 
needed, but he empha
sized that the whole bur
den should not be on 
gasoline 

(Photo at right) Frank larb, left, 
discusses energy problems 
with Service Station Manage
ment executive editor Don 
Smith 

Editor's note: SSM is featuring a se
ries of reports that reflects the 
thinking of people in and out of 
government on our nation's en
ergy problems. This month we pre
sent highlights of a March inter
view with FEA head Frank Zarb. 
This discussion of t,he Administra
tion's belief that by the end of 1977 
we should cut imports 2 million 
barrels of oil daily is particularly in
teresting in light of a proposal now 
being submitted to government of
ficials by a special energy con
servation committee within our 
service industry. This proposal 
suggests ways the country could 
save 1 million barrels of gasoline 
daily - chiefly through a system of 
engine tune-ups and vehicle in
spec..fi0ns on an annual basis. 

It is 6 p.m. in the Nation's Capital. 
The setting sun steadily pushes a 
gray shade line up the Washington 
Monument and federal' com
muters clog the Potomac River 
bridges in retreat to the suburbs. 

For Frank Zarb, the work day is 
only two-thirds over, The Federal 
Energy Administrator braces a 
foot against his desk, tilts back in 
his chair and tells Service Station 
Management that unless the U.S. 
cuts oil imports 2 million barrels a 
day by 1977, Americans could 
face astronomical glasoline prices 
and a disastrous oil embargo. 

In fact, it is Zarb's opinion 
that any continued ignoring of the 

energy problem by the country could 
lead to a situation where "an 
embargo in '77 as effective as the 
last one would have twice the 
impact it would bring Los Angeles 
County to a halt, three-quarters of 
the -service stations wouldn't open 
their doors and another 700,000 
people would be bui of work." 

National policy needed 
But before any safeguards 

against a doomsday embargo 
can be devised, the Ford Adminis
tration and Congressional Democrats 
must hammer out the gril/work of a 
nat ional energy policy. And, as both 
sides grope warily for a compro
mise, the only certainty is that 
gasoline prices will rise and demand 

. will fall . Depending upon the out
come of negotiations between the 
White House and the House 
Ways and Means Committee, the 
pump price could rise from 101i to 
401t a gal/on. 

In order to reduce dependency 
on imported oil, the Administra
tion seeks a $3 a barrel tariff on 
imported crude oil ($1 is already in 
effect, with-the remaining $2 post
poned by President Ford until May 
1) . Ways and Means Chairman AI 
Ullman's (O-Ore.) plan calls for a 
gradually reduced quota on imported 
oil combined with a gradually 
increased tax on gasoline, 

Ullman's plan would slash oil 
imports 1 mil/ion barrels a day by 
'77 - just half what the Administra
tio'1 is aiming for. And, despite the 
rhetoric of compromise, that million 

(continued on page 22) 



FEA's Zarb 
(continued 'rom page 21) 

barrel-a-day difference may be a 
stic k ing point. 

"It would create inordinate eco
nomic disruptions. My view is that 
this nation can't afford to put Itself 
in that position, and It doesn't 
need to It's going to be tough, but 
not all that tough. And we can do it," 
larb believes. 

larb feels that the use of 
Quotas "to get the full job done" 
runs the risk of shortages and a 
return to "severe allocations." 

In the Administration's view, a 
Quota system is equivalent to a 
self-imposed embargo. "You 
remember the last time around," larb 
remarks, "we had just gotten to 
the paint of equitably distributing 
supplies" when the embargo 
was lifted and the allocations 
ended. "Some states really hadn't 
yet been affected. So there are 
still many parts of the country that 
s,ill don't know what it was like." 

Ullman's gas tax plan would soften 
the blow somewhat by a form of 
coupon rebates. Each motorist 
would receive coupons equal to 
the tax on nine gallons of gaso
line, But coupons smack of rationing 
and President Ford has asserted 
that - unless a dire emergency 
develops - rationing would 
occur only "over my dead body." 

"The idea of putting such a large 
tax on gasoline troubles me," , 
says larb, "because gasoline is 
only 40% of the crude oii barrel. 
We've got to save 1OOoiol)f the 
crude barrel. 

"Besides, when you place the 
whole burden on gas, you're being 
unfair geographically and to var
ious segments of the economy. I 
know it's popular to say 'take it all 
out of gasoline and out of the mo
torist,' but the notion just doesn't 
hold up. And," adds larb, "It 
doesn't get the whole job done," 

"Everyone would get the same 
coupon, right? Well, I have one 
neighbor who drives a short dis
tance to work and another who 

-drives a long ·distance. The fellow 
who drives the long distance makes 
a hellova lot less than the one who 
drives a short distance. Now, 
where's the equity in something 
like that?" 

The White House is willing to "tilt" 
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towards gasoline for the first 
three years , explains Zarb "and 
then phcls," out so thilt there 's 
parity . But cvery"!ector has to 
share in this, not just gasoline. We 
have to have energy efficiency 
across the board. Hard decisions 
are going to have to be :-nade by 
plant managers, equipment manu
facturers and homeowners over the 
next 10 years," he stresses, "and 
anything short of that isn't gOing to 
do the trick . 

"We have 0% of the world's 
population and yet we use 30% of the 
world's energy. Something's 
wrong!" 

Dealer margins 
The White House plan also calls 

for decontrol of crude oii prices 
later this spring, but the program 
does not include decontrol of 
gasoline prices. Service station 
dealers are currently allowed a 3i a 
gallon margin to reflect increased 
non-product costs. But FEA offi
cials are mulling written industry 
comments (with a public hearing 
liKely) on proposals to revise the 
margins, With wages, utilities, 

1975 



workmen's compensation rates and 
other costs of doing business 
steadily rising , il seenJs likel y that 

· ....,.:-- .. an Increase in the margin would be 
approved. 

In the meantime, the National 
Congress of Petroleum Retailers 
as well as state dealer associa
tions have complained to FEA of 
alleged hard sell pressures from 
oil companies, With the government 
seeking reduced gasoline con
sumption and the refiners report
edly demanding longer operating 
hours, many dealers fear being 
pinned in a no-win situation . 

"We're trying to get the facts 
on this right now," Zarb told inter
viewers. "There's talk of pressure . 
What kind of pressure? Is it from 
one company, or six companies. Is 
it a case of some middle level 
company executive making his 
own policy decisions? We're going 
to find out pretty quickly." 

(Hours after the interview, Zarb 
announced that FEA officials 
would meet with dealer groups 
and oil company representatives to 
resolve the dispute.) 

Although the authority to con
trol gasoline prices expires later 
this summer, Zarb is convinced 
that Congress will renew the au
thority . 

"If we ultimately went to full 
decontrol," says Zarb, "the compe
tition of the marketplace would 
take over again. But," 'he warns , 
"if we created a shortage through a 
quota system, then there 's no 
doubt that we have to revert to 
price controls again - and 
tough controls.'Vou 'd have buyers 
out bidding on higher prices and 
Congress would absolutely insist 
on iron-clad controls . And," Zarb 
adds, "Congress would be right 
because you can 't have a 
shortage in our economy and permit 

(continued on page 54) 

"If we created a 
shortage through a 
quota system, then 
there's no doubt 
that we have to revert 
to price controls 
again" 
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I.ilrb said thilt "e\'eryt:ting i~ gt)ing this suon \\ill rise to 40 per,cnt. would fail, saying that a sustained 
t''1t' \I ~ong \'.'rty " in ,A.mC'ric;i's energy "Amthe!' emh<irgf), which we could worid economic reCO\'err would medn 
q.!ntion , hale ;it ally time, would be more crip hea', ier demand for oil and little inc:eIl

" Produ.:tion in this country is declin- pling than the first." ti. e for producers to cut prices, ' 

WASHING'fa.~. May.' 
- Tne enerKY crisis In 
countrV is wor~ now than it w 
county). is worse' now than 
was before the 1973 
embargo. and any new 
of foreign oil could 
ol ine rationing within 
the head Qf the Federal 
Adrninistnltian. Frank G. 
:.aid today. 

r. Zarb said that 
thing is going the wrong 
in the United States' 
equation, "Production is 
ing, while demand i! 
he said in an intervie 
current issue of U,S. 
World Report, "Imports 
up the difference," he said. 

"We are now vulnerable 
I the extent that 38 per cent 
lour supply comes from 
and this soon will 
per cent," Mr. ,Zarb 
in~ that "another 
wliich we could 
time, would be more 
than the first ," 

"The first step [in the 
emment's embargo-emer _ 
plan] w,ould be immediate 
implementation of a sLate-by
slatp fue l allocation plan with 
fa!:-er distribution t han we had 
the first tiID€ around," he said, 
"The most extreme step would 
be gasol ine ntwning," 

He d isputed the p~iction 
of the Treasury Secretary. 
William Simon, t hac oil pric;e$ 
would fall. saylIlJt I. sustained 
world economic recover. 
\', ould mean hea vier demand 
fn r oii and u ttlp incentive 
producers to cu l prices. 

GGShZQi 



arb Sees 

Oil Crisis 

Unabated 


0aimS"'-~ 

The U.S. energy crisis'is 
worse today than it was be
fore the 1973 Arab embargo, 
aod any Dew cutoff of for
eign oil might bring gaso
line rationing within 90 
days, accord.ing to Federal 
Energy Administrator 
Frank G. Zarb. 

Zarb said "everything is 
going the wrong way" in 
America's energy equation. 

"Production ill this coun
try is decl.ingjng, and at the 
same time demand is ris
ing," be said in an inter
view ill U.S. News and 
'World Report. •'Imports 
make up the difference. 

"'THE CRlSlS, when you 
look at the facts. is worse 
than before the Arab oil 
em.bariO fo 1973-7... We are 
now vulnerable to tbe ex
tent that 38 ~rcent of our 
supply com from abroad 
and this soon will rise to 40 
percent.

"Another embargo, wllich 
we could have 8t any time, 
would be more crippling 
than the flTSt. .. 

In addition. Zarb said, the 
United Stales is a "price 
hostage" to the oil produc
ing nations. U.S. payments 
for fotelgD oil have increas
ed from $3 billioo in 1970 to 
S~ billion this year, he 
said. 

THE UNITED STATES 
now bas an emergency plan 
ready far immediate use in 
the event of a new oil 
ernbargo Zarb said. 

He sa 
would be to min.imi2e unem· ~~'''l;,'':.l' 
pJoyment that might result 
from embargCH:aused fuel 
shortages, adding that 
industries and businesses 
generally continued their 
conservation efforts after -...~,.. 
the last embargo was lifted, ~ .. =--t", 

and would be hard pressed .r<"~•. :r..•• 

to find new ways to COD
serve. 

"The first step would be 
immediate implementation 
of a state-by-state fuel ajIo
cation plan wi.th fairer dis
tribution than we had the 
(irst time around," Zarb 
said. 

"The most extreme step, 

if necessary, would be gaso-l~liji~~11hne rationing. We have a 

plan for that, whicb could 

be fu lIy operational within 

90 days." 


OIL IMPORTS fell oU 

sharply in the first three 

months of 1975. but Zarb 

sai~ the rend oLild ~ 

ver e ftielf as the nation 

pulls out of recession. 


He disputed Treasury 

Secretary William Simon's 

prediction that oil prices 

will faIL.saying a sustained 

world economic recovery 

would mean heavier 

mand for oil and little 

incentive for producers to 

cut prices. 


The only way to get 

Americans to reduce con

sumption, Zarb said, is to 

increase the price. He said 

administration plans woold 

boost gasoline prices about 

15 cents a gallon and would 

add 6 to 8 cents a gallon to 

other petroleum products. 


CONGRESS and 

administration bave 

in principle on many specif

ics of 'BD energy plan, in

cluding waYl> to boost U.s. 

energy production, but are 

blocked by a debate over 

how far and bo~ fast to go 

in raising energy prices and 

cutting consumption. 


··We in the administraoon 

feel that by the end of 1W7 

this country must be using 

million barrels of oil a day 

less thaD would be COD

sumed if aotbiD& is done," 

he said. 
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breadth of int~st ita memo 
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Virtually ry time 
Congress has set a 
polley that ~ed the 
people live--lhe imposition 
a Federal income tax, tor 
ample, or e ctmant of 
rights k s-tb.e action 
after .. consensus had 

bit by oi , over the 
problem existed 

there was one best 
solve it. 

There is no such era! 
ag:reemen rlirolJjhout the 
country that an energy crisis 
exists, much . e5S that there 
is be~ way to solve It. 

Gasoline and other fuels are 
seemingly available in abun
da.nce. It would be nice if 
United States could become 
"energy independent." just 
as it would be nice if the 
country c uld become rugal ments rather than to political,the Sena e m8jOnty leaders, 
independent," or "rorfee inde machines. And, most important.1said that Ccn~ was simpiy 
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Ford Energy-Policy Action Likely 
By EDWARD COWAN 

. Zarb In ~ect dist)'.1ted 
alJWashington article that 
as:iDciatecf. him with a f()rec~ 
o • priC1! iDc:Base of S2 
barrel by autumn. 

e&n't confirm or deny Iilat 
f"LgUre. bu the direction is 
clear," the staWncm Aid. 

daIs of the State Depan
Federal Energy Adminis. 

tr.rtfon and Counci' of Econom. 
ic Advisers said th y knew 
of no basis for the $2 figure 
and that it might have arisen 
from ca.sua~ ~ati ' e dis
COIne by Mr. Zarb during
! an interview, 

A well-placed industry SOUIU 
said speculation in the 
aboUl an autumn price increase 
had ranged from 10 per cent. 
or roughly one dollar a barrel 
in ~ Persian Gulf, to 2~ per 
cent. or about $2.50. 

~'The seat of the pants feeling 
around here is around $1.50," 
w GI.I ex:ecutln said. "And 
cha l' not at all justified b 
fundamental demand· supp(
factors. It could just be an 
exercise in monopoly po~er 
by O.P.E.C." 

The Senate majority leader, 
Ble tansfJeJd of Montana, 

expres ~ criticism of tilE De-
mocra:IC Congress nther like 
lhal being voiced by the Repub
lican Administration. 

ator Mansfjeld told repor
ters thBt "the President ha! 
at least presented liS with a 
;1rogram. He's done his share 
If Illere Ifs any blame to ~ 
<1llachec!, .It's ours," 



ord 'sells' 
revised ' il 
price Ian 
Gradual decontrol 
for domestic output 

By David T. Cook . 
Business and financial correspondent of 

The Cllr~ science ooitor 

The Ford IMimjniJdration is about to em.:barj". 
on a public-relatioos ofteosive to aeD 
aecond revision of its plan to decontrol 
pri~ of domestic.ally produced oil. 

The administration p1aD  rel~MOIlday 
(July 14)  would gradUally remove the 
controls on domestically produced on over 
3G-month period wbile at the same time 
placing a ceiling on the price of the 40 ~t 
or U.s.-produced oil not DOW under pnce 
controls. 

Presidential p~ Roo 
liilid it would "be wise to take a few days 
have a policy discussioo" OIl the proposals 
as a result adminlstr'atioo offici.a1s 
"making speeches and holding ~ . 
ences" to explain the plm'lI ecooODUC ~ 
To make time for this d.isc:uSoo, the admin;1t
traliOll reWted its plaD to aend the propoal to 
Congress Monday. 

The adrdinistra1;ioo decontrol would pUIIb up 
gasoline prices one cent • gaIloo this year. 
another three cents a gaIloD by 1f16, and by 
um would have produced a cumulative price 
increase of seveu cents a pllan, adIlllinl. 
tration estima1es jndjcated -

Meanwhile, the plan would cut oil imports 
~ 000 barrels a day this year and 300,000 
~ a day by wn, the adm.ini!itra1ia says. 

Mr. FOl"d told repcxten at the White House 
thIII. "Our economic rec:avery will conlinlle" 
unhampered by tlIe propcala, but coogres
sional Democ:ralE were oat • sure. 

Before details of the administratioo plan 
were formal1y released. Sen. Henry M. Jack
son (D1 01 Washington called the proposal 
"intellectually and morally bankrupt" and 
claimed it w~ cost American families an 
addiuooaJ $50 a mDIlth in energy costs and~;;r-··...... 
throw least out d. wort. 

was one 
cratic energy experts who were slated to bolcl~~:~i ~ 
a news conference shlrtly after the PresideDt 
spoke Monday morning to outline the ~ 
cratic energy program which contains ;I~i~~ 
extension ofpri~ cootrols on domestic oil. I~~~~ 

Senate Majority Leader Mike Mansfield CD) 
of Montana said be was concerned that 
~tion ·.'may return to double-digit inflation 
with an mc:rease in the cart orgasoline ... 

Meanwbire congressional Republican leed
en, Sen. Hugh Scott ofPermsylvmi.a and Rep 
John J . Rhodes of Arir.ma lauded ~ 
~ident 's plan and said it v.:ouJd have no 
SIgnificantadverse impacl on the economy. 

The administration had 8DDOUDced its in
tentiOli to formally submit tbe decootrol plMl 
to Ccmgress .Mon~. But after the joint 
coogressioaaJ Jeadership bad a 
meeting with the President, DJ'@!!L__f',"'hn'V~ 

Roll Nessen annotun!d that the submislrian 
date cou.Id be changed. . 

FederaJ EDergy Administnltioo Adminis
trator Frank Zarb said the delay was "Dot 
be.sed 011 a wte couut" indicating 1act or 
congressional support for the President's 
plan. He said the package would be &eDt to 
Congress "midweek or 8J"OUDd that period " 

After the decontrol proposa/ is sent to 
Congress, either bouse has Ow legislative 
~ys to fonnally disapprove aDd keep the Ian 
from taking effect. Existmi authmit:' to 
control domestic oU prices ezpires Aug. 31. 

In a brief statement, the PresidelJt again 
warned Congress that be would coosidet 
vetoing any measure for CDl~ oiJ-price 
controls which did not contain a gradimJ 
JlDlS5e"01L1t of COIItl'oI "lIfl~·f'u 



PRESIDENT URGES I N~'MC: 
DECONTROL OF 
OVER 30 ONT 

By PHIIJP SRABECOIF 
Sped&lIO '!'h~ .New Tan: 'nIMI 

WASHINGTON, Ju!y 
President Ford amwun to
day a plan ro remove pd~
all price controls on damestie 
oil over a 30-mouth period. He 
said it was a "reasonable com
promise" that .W:0uld. stimula:e . 
production of oil In thiS country. 

If acceoted by CongreS!, the 
President;s proposal would 
raise the price·of g:asollne an'!,. 
fue( oil by about 7 ants 
ga!lon by' ,the end of perl?d 
according to Administratlpl( 
caiculations. 

However, Democratic lea , . 
on Capitol Hm, where legisla.
tion to extend the-control~ pr0
gram is now under consld~
lion, say that .the Preaident s 
plan is likely to be .:eJected by 
~he House .at Representatives. 
The plan will automatically 
into effect unless rejected by 
either house of COftgress with
in five days from -the time it 
IS sent to Congress by the Pres

as W'e prod cin& 
fore 1972-;u-e allowed m ex, 
pire, tbe price of and 
fuel oil woold p~y 
immed.ia1ely to l!Ifiec:t thf!t 
hjgher 'WOlid price set IY U!e 
cartd of producir!g countrieS. • 

Under the J )lan aDDOunced ' 
by the President Y. the 
amount of "oUt ... now under
price controls would. be de
creased.by 3.3 per cent • ntit 
starting Aug. 1. The PIke or, 
this old oil, c:uznntly$5.2S .. 
barrel, . would thus 1'i5e grad_ 
ually until cOntrols. were com
pletely ,terminated at ~ eM 
of two and a .half years. 

The increasing price would 
give domestic oil producers,.ac. 
C3rWng to the Administration's 
u gument. the in<:mti¥e re •. 
Quired to develop additional oil 
reseorves within the -U~ 
States. 

Under the President's plan, 
:l ceiling would be plaoecl on 
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"!-lov. bov. In the world could I stand up 
leU the American peopie that.we should ba 
tbat legi Jaooo righl DOW? .•. And hov; 
I feel that 1 was fulWling the mandate of my 
responsibiliry if 1 said 'let's take the polit:ical. 
~asy wa)- out' even if this bad made our . 
gy problem today more 5e\ere 
from now. 

"Somebody's got to stand up and be counl
ed." 

Zarb's reputation as a common-sense, lay
Il-Clll-the-line persuader is m denied. 
even by politlc.aI opponents, some of wham 
say be is in bed with tndnstr1. "But not every
one baa the same view of this man who 8P'. 
pears as Mr. Cool 1n the often-manufactured 
hot-blooded public confrontations of the 
washington scene. 

"He has a certitude. about him that is pan 

1 me of I I 
but never In douBt.'" . 

William Anders, the Apollo 8 asLronaut 
whom larb tallred intO ~ing bead of the 
Nuclear Control Council. was asked 1£ Zarb ' 
wouTd make a good amonaut . 
• "Hp'd make a ~ f.C1>d one." 
answered. "But he'd malte a better ti 
pilot. He's an ~gress1ve guy who knOVVl 
equipment- and llSeI It to the full. If be 
a fault,- it's that be warts so bard." 

And hard ls !be way ZaIb works. 

llis days e.ad. 


http:politlc.aI


LaDonna Har m , head of the Am, 
Indian Opportun r ' . 10und Zarb a 
OMB. Be cared , she a15, and viSited _ 
Indian reservauons to see their problems 
band. 

"He has a JdDd of machmegun manner," 
she said. ' e 'ants aD the availabie facts, 
and he gets impatient when facts aren' t avail
able. But be listens. . . . H cuts L'lrough a 
lot 01 red tape." 

"He has a rare talent in this town," said 
Richard Cheney, an assistant to the Presi
dent, " which is to take an opposi.ng point of 
view and. not let it affect the personal rela

onship. He can disagree wtth you and still 
leave you smiling.... 

"He's a pragmatist on what will or won't 
fly, And he's not inclined to question people's 
motives.... 

Brooklyn-born, Zarb came on his pragma
tism early. He remembers being part of the 
Knot-Hole gang, watching the ·Dodgers pJay 
through cracks in the outfield fence when 
"the cops didn't give us tickets to Ebbetts 
Field to keep us off the street." 

His father, Maltese by birtll, emigrated to 
the UnUed States via Turkey and Italy, and 
plied his trade as a ~frigerator repairman. 
Frank Zarb wanted to be an aviation median
Ie, but a teacher in high school pressed him to 
go to college. 

He 'I't'Ork:ed his way through Hofstra Univer
sity on Long Island with odd jobs. He was. 
president of his fraternity and president of 
the student body. He married the vice presi
dent of the student body, and he and his wife, 
Patricia, now have two children, Krista, 15, 
and F rank Jr., 13. 

At the end of a long day, fatigue shows on 
Frank Zarb only through an increased ~ 
dency to slur his sibilants. But the ' alertness 
never leaves him. 

He has some simple rales for getting along 
and avoiding frustra tions: 

"In the first place I usually tell it like It is, 
no matter who it's to. So frustration doesn't 
really get to me. An<l I get out al'ld puncb a 
tennis ball around an ' take ::: swim, and that 
re lIy helps a 10l." 

Won'! domes 'c 011 producer get rich, the 
cri t'c£ sk? Zarb says a mdfall rofits tax 
would take care of thaI. and much of the tax 

-e l urned r); to 10 er- and 
Llies tax deductions or Ie
rne biils. 

rt term - Into the l.98Qs. ~ 

r requirE:s the short-term au-
p . energy developmen! to make 

the nation independent of foreign all and gas, 
. Zarb says. 

Zam', bttsic quarrel with Congress boils 
down to cheap energ and the portical popu. 
larity of balding dowJl oil and gasoline prices. 
"Wbe they start rolling back oil (prices) i.e 
the public interest to save t~ ille of the COD
sumer, they'll run our consumption up 
the ca.."tel Will stitk it r ight in our ears."' 

1f be bas one key priority, it's to 

workable program through Congress, 


"If ....e COIlId take John Dlngell (D-Mi 

and ~ Ullman (D-Ore.) and two key 

from the Senate side-I don't know who they 

going t() ~d myself, and we could go 

a room for 0 days, maybe one day, 


-leave poUtlcs outside, forget who's 

for PresIdent, I believe we could walk OI1t 

that room with a program that we could 

mit to both bauses and to the President 

WO'tlld be acceptable, 


"That's bow close we are In terms of 

ling it done, and yet how tar, If we 

unrestrained by politics, it would be DO 

..Iem." . 


But for all·that, Zarb knows the politi 
constraints. Ht' continues his man-to-man 
pf persuasion. 

"You get things done in this town like 
do iL any other job - between two peop • 
he said. "Your ability to create, de\'elop, .. 
novate gets done through people. 

There is at times a kind of pixie-llke quality 
to Zaro, In the President's inner-council 
meetings, when someone begins to wax porn
. pous, Greenspan and Zarb lighten their b0re
dom . by passing humorous notes back and 
forth. 

larb says his big goal is a workable energy 
policy, and " I'm prepared to battle this 
through until we get one." 

But then, he admits with a smile, there are 
limits. As much fun as this all is, the pay 
doesn't satisfy a former Wall Street executive 
who gave up ieisure:y weekends sailing on 

, 	Long Island Sound and .....ho has iwo children 
entering college age. 

ides, F ' Zarb considers himself 
" - here only to get a 

be is greatest str~ngth. 

http:opposi.ng
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By JO~ BARBOGR 

\I/.~SHINGTO" (.-\?)-Frank Zarb's eyes seem to 

burn with a smOKeless blue flame , even at day ';; end, 

everi 'at rest. The p;lo~ light is still on. 
:And now it fiures briefly brighter as Pres:dent Ford's 
- , , , . f "ures h:· DO\""I'< p~"-supet~-energettC energy Cille n1ea:. .dJ; Y", -:> , .... ~ 

sona! <J.nd politi ::al, :md his impatience with those who 
do .q,')~ believe as he does in America' s ability to sacri

fice .,'.-hen it has to, 
He r e-:alls quietly the night some mon('ls ago when 

he was summoned to the Oval Offi ce by the President, 

who was then wori<ing on his firs t Scate of the Union 

message. 
It was 9 p.m., and for six hOUL:; , ove r uncounted cups 

{)f coffee, they hammered out a tough fed eral energy 

poli ~y: When Frank Gustav Zarb lef t the White House 
at 3)n 'the morning, he took witil him the duty of selling 

that :policy to a skeptical Congress , and an abiding faith 
in h'Cs new boss, "a guy who's really wiU ing to dive 

in the trenches with you_" 
It is that singular regard between Zarb and his boss 

-plus Zarb' s unrelenting, head-to-head approach-that 

haS: made him a man tc> be re ckoned with from t~le 
Whi.te House to Capitol Hill ; even to the point that 

he ad vocated a polit ically dangero lLs veto of Rep. 

lJTorris Udall ' s strip m ining bili,which would have put 

the bur d2n of repairing the land on the mining industry. 

"H'~'3 obviously bright," Udall says in the wal,e of 
the "vew. "He's obviously very good at bureaucratic 
in-ff::;h tino . It's jU3t incredible to me the '(lold he's got 
on FOfa' ~, . There's something ab ou t Zarb that's got 
For~ mesmerized. I've just been unabl e t,c> understand 
it. .

"It 11a;; to b l.! in terms of a r.'J rd atti tude or basic 
philosophy tha t ',':as always the re: No feel fo r environ
men ta! considerat ions, a readiness to accept industry 
ar;;uments on each of these qUes tions." 

¥ ~ .;c. 

THE DECISION ON the strip m ining bill, Zarb 5.ays, 
"was probably the hardest decision I made in this 
job, Because I knew the roof \vould cave in. But here 
it was Oil my desk, two separate analyse,;; giving me 
tile SCime conclusion: There w as no question but that, 
because of the vagaries of the bill and the way some 
a,pect s were written, we'd suffer a coal loss for the 
fir~t two years. 

"Now how in the world could I sta nd up and tell 
th;~ American people that we should have that legisla
tio;)' ri ~ht now? , .. And now could I feel that I was 
fuiiill i ~ g my responsibility if I said 'le t' s take the politi
cal, easy way out' even if this had made ollr energy 
probl em today more severe t\VO years from now?" 

Zara's rep{ltation as a common sense, lay-it-on-the
line p ersuader is seldom denied, even by pOlitical oppo· 
nents, some ,of whom say he is an ally of industry, But 
not e\'eryone hz,s the same view of this man, who up
pe<l rs as ;VIr. Cool in the hot-blooded W:.t shi ngton scene. 

"He has a certitude about him t:l at is part of the 
s trer.~tn, r guess," say~ Udall. "But it can also be a 
\',' ry great wea!;ness. He reminds me of the old saying, 
'.:)ftcn w rong b ~lt never in doub'.' '' William Anders, 
th~~ "\ 111)110 R aslron :lUt \':horn Z;-trh tal:(cd into becoming 
h"'i\,t of' th~ "llC! ':3 f Contfol COl!Iil:il, W 3.S asked if Zar'b 
\':ou ld n1 ake 3. gocd (1;; t ronaut. 

oil f::: 'J n~J:··:e 3. prr·~t~l :..:,ooJ ,~ .~ ~ C , l! ..:\I1:Jcrs ~LF..'.\· er ~(t 
~uard"cliv. "8ur. he 'd mcd(e a bClt ,; r i ig'\t ':r piJ.:Jt. Ife', 
:I n ~t gg rc~;;.)i ve guy \vho knov.. . h :s cc;uip:nC!ll and u :~e.;:; 
it to :he fuli. If he In5 a fault, ie' s ti\ a t he 'su rk ,; ~o 

A ill "HARD" IS THE WAY Zarb works: His days 
as head of the Federal Energy Administralion often 
run 1"0 16 hours; n is weeks to six days or seven. 

On ·one recent day, he wa '; p ickecl up at his norther:1 
Virgini,,- home at 6:45, arrived early for ail interview 
on CBS Morning News, to:d the make-up lady, "Give 
mea good night's sleep," and told the nation there 
WOlt!d not be a summer gasoline shortage. Then he 
headed for Capitol Hill for rapid-fire meetings with 
mln:~rity members of the Interior Committee a;)d with 
t 'ijO'·Massachusetts Democrats, Sen, Edward Kennedy 
arid. ",Rep. Thomas O'Neill. He was already running late 
aricli:lucked a Wnite House meeting. 
~ck at his office, his staff briefed him on efforts 

to: decontrol the price of natura l gas, and on gasoline 
price3, which they expect to climb almost a nickel a 
g<!.ll~m this summer. Zarb told a staffer to get on the 
governors about enforcing the 55-mile speed limit, and 
told his staff he has the loan of 2,000 Internal Rev~nue 
agents to police the nation's 220,000 service stations 
a;; a guard against profiteering. 

Then he met with aspnalt industry people, skipped 
lunch, and met with the winners of a New York City 
school system energy awareness contest-"Aren't they 
impress ive? It gives you hope." Next came a briefing 
for. _regional men on the progress of energy legislation 
and a quick meeting with the boa rd chairman of Texaco 
be"ore going back to the Hill for a meeting with ihe 
New England Senate delegation. 
' : Zarb stands only 5-feet-9, and many of the senato rs 
toWered over him, in height, seniority 'and political 
clout: Sens. Kennedy and Brock of Massachusetts, Pell 
of Rhode Iskm.d, Ribicoff of Connecticllt, l\1uskie of 

Maine, iVlcIntyre of New Hampshire, Leahy and Sta[

ford of Vermont , 

The first part of the meeting was closed. But for Lhe 

secnd part the pre5s was allowed in, in time to 51"2 

Kennedy leaning forward and shaking his finger a t 

Zarb, saying, " We'll pursue you to the wall on this 

Later Zarb says smilingly that the meeting was 

amiable until the press entered. 
.. 

THE NEW ENGLANDERS have a- problem, he ad

mi ts , and says he'd like to help, Their 1egion is almost 

totally dependent on foreign oil 'a t $14 a barrel while 

some other parts of the country have access to domestic 

o il at S7,50. 

"But first, Zarb says, the New Englanders will have 

to 'help t hemselves , perhaps by tapping their offshore 

Clil , or building re~ineries_ 

Back 'again to his office. He mee ts a newsman, ex

plain s that half of his job is p ersuasion, half is running 

his watchdog agency to make sure the nation has 

enough of what it needs 'and is not exploited, He talks 

to hi s wile on the phone about a househld prblem, 

Then he admits he is takin& hal: '3 day off Friday f(JI' 

her birthday, HIs secretary says she has heard that 
story before. He leaves the ofrice ai: 7 p.m. with on'.! 

mure meeting to ~Q. 

Znrb is Cl shirt-sleeve m:::n(1~er who prefe rs perso n- : 

to- pe rson confrontations, h a L~s need less red t::P2 and 
only tolerates his suit jackel , w;lil:h comes off as SOOlI 

,I., offic ia l ~;iLLlatjons permit, It often adorns tb,: 
" f, lir ne;·J to h" or the 



;•• , '~,)~ I,w_ • 

• "Za rb 's one of the most e~fective people in this a~
ministratlon," says Alan Greenspan, head of the PresI
dent's Council of Economic Advisers. "He bas a usetul 
cumbination of understanding analyticC!.l problems an 
knowing how to deal with t he political en:;i.ronment. 
He has -" cap.~bi1ity of k nowing what is calls1!lg other 
peop le problems." 

• 
AT <iO, ZARB HAS CLDIBE the governrn ., t ran ks 

almost as dramatically as he d id on Wall Street, where 
he earn ed a reputation as an effective admll~J:;tratCJr. 
For five years he was chairman of the executlve com
mitt2c of the securities~irm Hayd en Stone & Co. ' 

The Nixon administration caned him 0 the Labor 
Deoartment in 1971 to centralize internal operations. 
He'lett in 1972 to return to Wall Street, and later came 
back to the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) 
wilere he t rouble-shot problems in Indian affairs, agri
culture and energy. 

The reputation he won in dealing with a truckers' 
strike and a coal strike led to his appointment last 
December as federal energy administrator. 

LaDonna Harris, wife of former Democratic 
Fred Harris and head o~ the Americans for Indian Op.. 
portunity, found Zarb a friend at OlVIB. He cared, she 
say~, and vIsited several Indian reservations to see 
their problems first hand. 

"He has a kind of machine-gun manner," she says 
"He wants all the avai lable facts, and he gets impatient 
when facts aren't available, But he listens, . , He cuts 
through a lot of red tape," 

Vv'h en he took on his new joll as energy chief, she 
sent ZU I'b roses and a note saying, "Now that we've 
round you, we've lost you." 

¥ "it * 
"HE HAS A RARE TALENT in this town," says Rich

ard Cheney, an assistant to -the President , "which is 
to take an opposing point of view and not let it af;ect 
the personalrelationsliip. He can disagree with you 

I 
and s till leave you smiling ... He's a pragma tist on 
\\'hat wi'll or won't fly. And he's not incl il ,ed to que3tlon 
people's motives," 

Brooklyn-llorn, Zarb came on his pragma t ism early, 
He remembers being part of the Knot-Ho le gang, watch
ing the Dodgers play through cracks in [he outfield 
tence wh(':1 "the cops didn't give us ticket" to Ehbetts 
Field to l,eep us off the street." 

His father, Maltese by birth, emigrated to the United 
States via Turkey and Italy, and plied his trade as a 
refrigerator repairman, Frank Zarb wanted to be n 
aviation mechanic, but a teacher in high school pressed 
him to go to college, 

He worked his way through Hofstra University with 
odd j.~bs ranging from refrigeration repair to selling 
aels for a Long Island newspaper. He was president 
o~ his fraternity and president of the student body. 
Hc ma r ri ed the vice president of the student body, and 
he and his wife, Patricia, now have two children, Krista, 
15, and Frank Jr., 13. 

At the end of a long clay, fatigue shows on Frank 
Zarb only through an increased tendency to slur his 
sibil:mts. But the alertness never leaves hlm, and his 
pcnel rat.ing blue eyes are altermltely sad, intense and 
bred beneath his heavy brows. 

"1\eedless red tape I hate," he says, his feet up on 
the hu~e walnut desk which dominates his elegant and 
C:lV-emOa5 oft'icc, once the lair of postmasters -general 
wh <' n that job denoted political power. 

~ ~; >:'I' 

BE HAS SO ME SIMPLE RULES for getting along 
and avoiding frustrations: "In the first place I usually 
tell iL like it is, 110 matter who it's to. ff il'S to a (on

gressm'lll or a sen ator J just let them know it l ik(, 1 
reel it. The sanie around here. So frustration doesn't 

r a ll y f"c t to mt'. ! no I get out and punch a tE'nnis ball 

around and take a swim, and that really helps a lot." 

His i'i.ngers are banoaged from running into a fence 

bying 1:0 save. ii poinL playini', tennis with his son, 

Since he took ol'fice he has appeared nearly 40 times 

8.1. conp,re r; siona hearines, and his trademark has been 

t ranlmeS3, 
"I was in a cOllf:ressional hearing earlier in the \\Ieek. 

alid I was asked about the outer continental shelf. 
Somebody had an amendment up that said the Presi· 

dent had to come to Congress for approvai of every 

tract w~~ leased. 1 was asked for my opinion on that, 

and I told them I was going to be honest with Chem, 

"The room was very quiet. And I told them this was 

just an opportunity for political demagoguery, In any 

issue somebody is going to be unhappy or try to im- · 

press his constituent back home. So all you're doing 

is hanging up energy progress. , . and it's jusl wrong," 
"About half the guys were delighted that I was frank 

and hones t with them, and the other half were shocked 

that 1 would be so brash," Zarb recalls . "But it's the 
only way really to survive," 

ZARB IS DEVOTED to the Ford policy that oil annd 

natural gas mus l be priced realistically to reflect its 
true value in the economy. In the mar),t:l place, that 
wouid mean higher prices' and lower consumption, But 

, price dieerences between new · and old domestic oil. 
and bet een dorlle:; tic and imported oil, arcue against 
the Za rb-Ford approach. 

Won't domestic oil producers get rich, tile critics 
ask? Zarb says a windfall profits tax would take care 
of that, and much of the tax revenue would be turned 
back to lower-and fixed-income families as tax deduc
tions or rebates on their electric bills. 

That is the short term-into the 1930s. The long· 
term answer requires the short-term answer plus new 
energy development to make the nation independent 
of foreign. oil and gas, Zarb says. 

"I th ink "w hen you get (,0 t'he guy on the street who 
works for a living and thinks a little bit about his 
coun try ; when he uilders tands we've given up our in· 
dep endence to these cartel people and foreign pro
ducers , and they have been holding I,I S up, he's ready 
to roll up 'his sleeves. 

"But he wants to understand that we're climbing 
out of the problem. He doesn' t want to hear about the 
Congress and the President and all that crap, He really 
\\' n ts to hear that his government understands the 
problem 'and has a solution." 

Zarb's basic quarrel with 



cheap energy and the 'Political popularity ot holding 
down oil and gasoline prices. "When they start rolling 
back oil prices in the public interest to save the life 
of the consumet, they'll run our consumption up and 
the cartel will stick it right in our ears." 

If he has one wish, one key priority, it's to get a 
workable program through Congress. "We'll get to 
that," he says, "but it's going to be a long; hard roW. 

"If we could take John Dingell (D-Mich.) and Al Ull 
,man (D-Ore.), and two key guys from the Senate side
I don't knoW who they're going to be, probably (Russell 
Long D-La.) and Scoop Jackson (D-Wash,) and myself 
-and we could go into a room for two days, maybe 
one day, and leave politics outside, :orget who's run
ning for president, I believe we could walk out of that 
room with a program that we could submit to both 
houses and to the President that would be acceptable. 

"That's how close we are in terms ,::If getting it <lone 
and yet how far. If we were unrestrained by politics, 
it would be no 



By EDWARD COWAN said a key staff aide OIl for \ women 

IpodAl tc n. N .... y.,.t 'nm.. Hill. "Even J>loyes." ~ 


WASHINGTON July 22-As ~y w~ have an Mr. zam Is ~ed 

, tionsblp, we have never 

PresJdtont Ford and the Demo- Frank doing a:nything many in Wa.shi.qgton as 
cratlc Congress -head for a or behind the back." Mr. Zam on several trips for commonly cmdid v .. <:t..,..n..·~ 


showdown on 011 price controls, Mr. Zarb has been an questiOll-a:nd-answer sesSions, !at a White Bouse .briefing, 

the man in the middle, depicted siastic exponent of the with the public and the press, example, he 'WaS esked if 

today by a Democratic Con- nistration view that on the newJy announced energy had been negotiatiDg a CXDl~~:..'" 

gresStnIUI as B. man ""willing erg)' prices will policy. pnxnise OIl oM prices with~1f 

to go the extra mile" to recotI- tion. He shares T'hese trips and the ~l Coogres.si.oM1 l>emm::'ats 

ciJe differences, is Frank G. the abhommoe tha.t Mr. week that Mr. 'Tm .orry you aslred' 


~ Federa.I entqy admi. jl::! r.e:im~ ~~~rat!~: ~~~~ queat1oa,- Mr. ZaIb nUlialecli1~-:u .I~"'~ 
Although outranked by C'.4b1- ing or tor other proposals that fledgling ener- He 1hm DOt aoly C'OIlficneefl 

net officers and men with more would iru:m!.se the Govml- ~ and is that tJegOtiatIons ~ ilIltSerl~~~ 
experience in government and /ment's regulatory role. . pams be details 
politics, the 40-year-old Mr. nus Administration position Me Zart,' y, gave 00 .WI1'~I~.~ 

Zarb ru emerged as OIle of is seen by lOme liberal Demo- policy tJ ~_md with : 

Mr. Ford's more intimate and c:rats as a thin facade ,of !.dv~ miscuel""'- tISUaIly wmihold 

probably influential advisers. cacy for oil ~mpaoy profits, to be embarrassing. t:be ~ that 'nA.!>dli..oin-.ti 

'''I'bere'. good chemJstry and some members of after the t~ Mr. Zarb are ~e -and caJ!idlenltid 
there," s9d someone who he would attribute that that he bad ent to the Ther1'J ~ .even( 
ia:~~...u White Hoaae Mr. Zlrb. of another agency a letter ZaI:b bas emerged 
D "You can lee Ford Yet, he is regarded by those ~ widl what he ident's chiet eneru S;X~SI:;.l1:l 

him." ' wbo have 5J)Oken with saymg orall,. ewe:n though bogerI • 
Zam, tile sao at 1- privately as less When the ~ '!"'as 1Dn, the Cabinet ot6oer 

grants, is a native of Brooldyn . Mr. Simon or called to Mr. Zarb s atteation. receu1iy ~ fi:'am tM 
who studied buslneas 8dminJs· Ip8Il. clWrman of the he checked and reported that iot' to the Commerce 
tration Hofstra UN Universi-. OIl Economic Advisers. . the l~ had ~ drafted.by ment. n!tains the tOllomOi!ll 
ty, then werrt 00 to substantia.! ,'1deology l.S a word I a aemor usodate, a routine dJaiJman gf tile Ene;'iY 
status ad eamJ.np 1n Wall ouldn't apply to hlm." says .m had heel! signed ces Council 
Street. . an Adminiltratlon official. not by Mr. Zarb As one teDior adlnlnistr-atillll 

BaumoJous R.elationsIdps boA hacongressh'~t3. ~Mrrat 'which ;;1.tuc!u;! otfica:_~ 'tt,comh~~ ~ 
~ N' A"-' W s it J Vll WOlU l • •• 1 . " d d vr:ry ~w matlon o.In the I~L txon uwlDt::- Zarb in numeroua unannounced orlgma Sl~ture, IS mten .e tecImicaJ and 

tratiOD served as an Allis- lw:dles five o'c:!Ix:k to save the time of bu5y senlar ..iood fi!eI.ing 
tant Se<re~ .0'1 Labor. In weekend huddles aDd officials who ~ Signatures ~or a problem. He can 
July. 1973, he Joined the Office caDs agrees. many tOnes a ~'IUIe !«lmicias. He cat 
at ~ and Budget as A 'Jleuonahle' Penon and large, howc:wer. Mr. with '1be plBticiam. Be 
an ~ director, with re- is regarded as a good t3lk with the ~ 
~'l'1Sibilit3es in .resourteI end "Some people up here regard administrator Various 8ubordl- no ust tUk, OOlnman. 
ea.ergy, That Jed to his pretent Frank as one of thehawb nates have reported . that he 1c&te .. 
Uli&nment in ~ElDber, 1974. in the Whi~ ~use." said ~ is sensit;fve to ~e problems cuitmg aoI"OS all 

slDce emly lD the year, Mr. RepresentatIVe. ~ see him and feelings of his staff. On Mcs Zarb'~ 2'lestful ~1:Mr1"!Dt 
Zarb has been rep~ the as a hatchet man t or Simoo . a visit to a .tegkme.J office at . good fI2I!t--mUlea'ft!filll~. 
Pnsidern in dozens of pn~ and the· hard lIn.ers who want at the eDerIY agency. Mr. Zarb Ical! .I..H.... ajoting, ..w:uriI::r:' 
talka with Democratic Repre- to eDd price oontrols on oil met with all employes and fn. ---""60 . 

sentatives IlIld. Seoaton.. He hu a.s fu'~ as poufble. I don't vited questiona after a ff!W taot~~ 
f<qed harmonious be.ckstage think so. I believe be is one opening nmJ.arks. • • 
relAt:iOIlalups witb several De. of the more reuonable people "His manner ma.de people.someone l!I the Wbite 
mocrata who regularly criticize down there:' teel they could ask him any_ bad been . IIboat 
Administration energy ~. Sioce taking over as energy thing." a regiollll official said. ie ~_m MnrlIliStmtlon 

"He has e.lways been - ad.ministra.tor ill December, Mr. '''Illey aUed him a lot if of ~PO~.1' . 
able in -his dealings with ..... Zad> has become cauft),t up ""estiom from pn'ces tn 0- to. his o~ Illde aDd. crder'!lli: 

..... 5" .,.-, Y "Fmd outwbothatwas." 
"Fnwk, you dor!'t 

the only guy .mRkir~ 
someone qu.ipped. 

"You're goddam rlgbt 
he countered. '. nlPregeDt 
!'",', lttI'M' this tIreL Nobod1 
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Washing ion, .July 29 (UPI)
Ene gy .-\d 1inistrator Frank G. 
t a rb told Congress today that 
compro~s on energy policy 
have gone far enough lind thAt 
Prf>~jgeJ! _ Ford w ill • c c e T' t 
noth ing less than his latest oil
price proposnl. 

"The. President has come e 
long, long way," Zar b told the I"-s~:u.'" 
House Rules _Committee. "All 
reasonable pieces of a compro
mise Ill"e n ow on the table." 

Ford Iud ;:hanged his original 

P:'oposal to "answer .al l t he 1!Ub- ~1~~F:· 
stantive objections in C',ongres5," 
Zarb said.. "He feels y£.ty akrong
!y about: llny fu rther delAy" end ~~§iI!~~",: 
\yit: insisL on "his 
~OOD as possible." 

Zarb' u id F!rd woulq apt!(! r6~I~~ 
n(>t to vet an e..xtension of t he 1~I~fi~~~~'C'llr r ent oil allocation law-which 
expires A:ug. 31 and under which 
pr ices are controlled-onlr if Con
g'!".ess a<''Cepts his 39-monti! plan 
for g radually lifting price co n
trull!. from domestic production. 

The President will work with 
Congress, meanwhile, on ·t h e 
worJinJr of a tax to capture any _""'''!r~ 
e;,;cess II r 0 i its from higile.r 
prices, Zarb told the com.min ee, 
whi ch bad before it a resolution 
to reject the presj dential .plan. 
Ford's proposal can he killed by 
"majority vote in either hOllse 
with;n fiw days of its presenta
:10", and tile deadline is F r iday. 





Senate VoIestoAuthoriz'e 

Use of Naval Reserve Oil 


By EDWARD COWAN 
IpocW '" Tilt 1'/.. York nm.. 

WASRlNGTON, July 29-Tbe S13 a ~l. Consequently, be 

Senate voted today to author- said, the Presidential plan along 

iza production of oil trom the would cause DO pnal rises for 

naval petioJeum reserves in Ca· 6evtral mont.h.s. However, be 

lifornia and Wyoming, chiefly said that other forces, such 

the Elk Hills Reserve near Taft, as a price increase by the 13
Calif. " :' . Dation oi'J cartel, could lift tU 


Althougb the Senate bill, eo&t of imported oil, which 

which was approved 93 to 2, would not be under the ceiling. 

differs in 50me respect.5 from aJses Not P&J5e(f Alone 

one passed by the House earlier Even without a price rise 

this m~nth, it ~peared likely by the cart6I, most American 

that this ~uthortty, long soug~t refiners could raise prices be, 

bi' the NIXon and Ford ....dlm- cause they ca.rry OD their ae. 


nlstrations, would become . law Admin.il;trationcount! with thetensFederalor millions En:gy~jl~~I;I~~in tba fall. 
The Senate's petroleum reo of dolM of 1517. cost 

serves bill would authorize pro a-eases tbat they lIave 
duction of up to 350~0 barrels pused along to their .:..",~._: 
a day and retain the Nw:vY' men. 1bese ao-caIJed 

jurisdiction over the reserves. of C05ts Me an increas!oglYI~

The House. bill would 'tnmsfe'f COtltrnvensiaJ .spect

jurlsdh:1ion to the Interior De. prb control program. 

partmant. 	 has been specUlation tthat 

The, H,ouse bill would set accounts would be tM 

no roduction Umit, but ~ for gasoline price increase& 

has bun expert testimony that Agust or Septembtir, 

Elk HUla could pump 110 more Energy qet1cy analysU 

than 300.000 barrels it day. mate that: under the plan the 

Additional production from the average cost to millen of all 

Buena Villta reserve in Ca1lfor· crude oil, lrigh priced and low 

nia and the Teapot Dome re- priced, woUld regain its present 

serve in Wyoming would be level ot about S10 • harreI 

alight. by next March Dr Aprll. There


Meanwhile, the House Rules after, the increases would give 

Committee cleared the way for refiners junification llllder the 

It fIotlt' ote on P!-es!dent Fo.rd's Federal mf~ for raising 'Prices 

plan for a gra~ual me in pnces of gasoline, heating oil and 

¢If th~ domestic oil that is now other refined products. 

:.t ceilJng of. $5.25 It barrel. Mr. bzarb Aid the plan alone 


Collld BInd Plan would bring about a rise of 

The Hou e Is pected ,to 2 cen~ .1 gallon in 1977 Ind 


consid.er the Illan and re.lated an additional 3 to 4 cents in 

amendmenu to • pending ener 1978. 

gy bill tomorrow or Thursday. caJJed 1!lviaJ In 117. 

Either !.he House or the Senate .T.be 1976 Jl~crease would ~ 

can blOCk the President', plan tJ:iVlal,. according to the. Adau

by a majority vote if it is nistration. because until ~ep

taken. by Friday. tember, .1976, the SS.25 limJt 


A weary House Rules Com- would rue by - .gAly 1.5 per 

mittee, which manages the now cent • monTh. In ~ next 12 

of bills from legislative com- months the monthly nR would 

mittees to the floor acted after be 2.5 ~ cent. In the final 

bve .hours of ~timony by IS months ending in November, 

Frank G. Zarb, th.e Federal En- 1978, It would be 3.5 per cent. 

ergy Administrator, and Ra:lpb Mr. ZUb soUiht to, reusure 

Nader~ the consumer e.dvocate, the rules Committee by 

who opposes the Fon:! plan. that "eD if Congress


Mr. Nader contended that Ford plan RU effect on 

the Administration . not/ I. it would have another
couId 

justify WIth cost data 11.5 'Plan tunity to lWt it witlKo 90 

to let $5.25 oil, wfum DOW Under the Fmergency 

acCOUl!U for 56 per cent of troleum Ailocation Act of 
the dom~tlc production, to'riselhe expJamed, • 
over 39 m0nth5 to a new ceIl- this Jtind must be "'''''111'11'11 
mg. That ceiliDg would I the President every
S11 .50, starting ~t. I, months. 
5 cents • month higher However, Mr. Ford ha!I also 
that, up to S13.45 in the Congrus to revme ~ 
monUt, NOVember, 1978. hi plan, 

1M. Zarb &&tr!l5l!led ·that it for three years
511.50 Ceiling represented a . If CongreSs 
roI1back 	for most uncon~ d then have to 

at the 
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On Energy, Zarb Says 
WASHINGTON - Energy Adminis

trator Frank G. Zarb told Congress 
yesterday that compromises on en
ergy policy had gone far enough and 
that President Ford would accept 
nothing less than his Dwn latest oil 
price proposal. / 

"The President bas come a long, 
long way " Zarb told the House Rules 
Co~. "All reasonable pieces of 
c. compromise are now on the table." 

Ford already has clIanged hIs origi
nal proposal, to "answ:r all the snt;, 
stantive objections lD. Congress, 
Zarb said. "He feels very str?~ly 
about any further delay" and will m
sist on "his program--&S soon as pos
sible." 

Zarb's t timony came as the Sen
. ate voted 93-2 to permit oil produc
tioD for civilian use from the DR al 
reserves at! Elk Hills and Bu~ 
Vista, Calif., and at Teapot Dome In 

Wyoming. 
Zarb said that .Ford ouId agree 

not to veto an extension ~f the ~ur
rent oil allocation law-: ch expIres 
Aug. 31 and under priceI are 
coatrolled-only ~ Congress accepts 
his 39-month plan for grad~y lift
ing price controls from domestic pro
duction. . 

The President will work WIth CDn
gress, meanwhile, on r" ~"g .of 
a tax to capture any excess IfrOflts 
from higher prices, Zarb told the 
committee, which had before it a res
olution to reject the presidential plan. 
Ford's proposal yan killed ~ ,a 
majoritr vote in either h~ose within 
five days of the presentanon, and the 
deadline for a vote is Friday. 

Zarb had testified Monday night 
that Ford's formula for decontro~ 
oil prices would cost each Ame.ncan 
only pennies a day. 

Some tawmakers immediately 
challenged the figures. Rep. William 
Brodhead (D., "M:iclJ.) said, "Maybe 
what we are seeing here is a conspir
acy to rum-flam the American pub-

oil reserves differed sharply from a 
House version . The Senate measure 
would limit production to 350,000 bar
rels a day for the next five years, or 
about 2 percent of the amount con
sumed dail y in the United States. 
Ford would have the discretion to 
order the oil sold on the open market 
or placed in the strategic reserve. 

The House measure wotlld not limit 
production or the number of years 
the reserves could be diverted. It 
would allow only 25 percent to be 
placed in a strategic reserve. 

1n other energy developments: 
• The Federal Trade Commission 

voted to move ahead with its investi
gation or 11 natural gas producers for 
allegedly creating a false impression 
there is a natural gas shortage, 

The commission rejected a staff re
commendation that the agency drop 
the ' individual cases against the 11 
tproducers and move instead against 
~e ' 



By HARRY 
cLAUGlU..1N 
Staff Writ er 

YORK - The nation's 
cbi"ef' t!I1ergy administrator 
today strOngly urged the 
federal government to gel 
out of tbeway of private en
terprlse and let tbem help 
solve the energy 'problems 
facing thJgcolDltry. 

Frank G. Zarb, the 38
year-old admin.istrator of 
tbe Federal Energy Ad
ministration I told 150 per
sons at a S25-a-plate break
fast jo the Yorktowne M~ 
tor Inn that "It's time we 
sbow Old-fashioned A roeri

can guts in resolving our 
problems." His appear
ance as sponsored by the 
19th Congressional Club, 
which is raising fLblds for 
U.S. Rep. WiOiam Goo(iI
tog, Qf York COLblly, to fi
nance various commu
nication projects. 

Zarb fielded questions 
from his audieoce, which 
included mostly business
men and industrialists, 

boUl the decontrols on oil 
whicb will take effect La
borDay. 

He said the priceofgas0
line ould eventmJly rise 
by 8 ut 2 or 3 cents pei
galIoo and that other 

to make hard decisiOns and 
take aD eyebal.l-to-eyeball 
look at the problem." Zarb 
said. 

larb said Amer cans can 
utilize the "300 years of 
coal tbat is still under· 
ground and I recommend 
thal we get to usinglt. " 

Zarb quieted a fear that 
the proposed reorganiza

dieted figures - some ~. 
high as 6 cents per gallon 
were too bigh. Be re
minded the guests tbat 
President Ford wanted to 
continue me controls on 
imported oil, bID. that Con
gress failed to loin bim ina 
compromise before it re
cessed. 

* * * 
"Would yilu as for new 
controls if the rice of a 
barrel of nil rocketed 
after the d trois are 
Ufted?" a guestasked. 

Zatb replJed that he 
would "put ps on the 

if ent too 

t i antIcipated that the 
price of a barrel of oil will 
jump from around $5.25 to 
Tough.ly $11.50 per barrel. 
He told a questioner that 
"if it got as high as $20 a 
barrel I would bave to ser
m1Bly review the matter." 

Tbe energy adminIs
trator said that the top prl
onty in his office today I 
"to teU the truth about the 
energy situation and DOt as 
it was told over the past 
years." He said it IS impor
tant that the American 
people realize 8 serious 
energy situa lion does exist. 

.f e, tbe American 
people, are still reluctant 

dOD 01 the raUroads ould ported oB by the pre5ldeo 
benefit oil companies, were illegal, . I believe 
wbieb could transport coal that the money already 
from the area of Wyoming collected would have to be 
and neighboring states to returned to the 011 com
the East Coast. "1 would . panies.·· He 58id the court 
seriously frown any 
such move by the oil com· 
panies to hrlng coal that 

I distance," Zarb sald. "The 
transportation cost ould 
be prohibitive and 1 cer
talnly would prefer to use 
the coal from the Eastern 
states to belp tbe Eastern 
states." 

The energy chief said 
that if the U.S. Supreme 
Court ruled that tbe recent 
tarIffs Imposed on im

would have to make tha 
decision . 

The attorney general of 
Pennsylvaniaand five East 
Coast states are preparing 
to go to court to have the re
turned money directed to 
the state treasurer. It is 
know that pennsylvama 
bas one proposition to have 
the money returned to the 
motorists in the form of a 
reduction of next year's fl· 
eensefees. 
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CAPTUR ES HIGH GR UNO FOR FORD 

Zarb Brings Energy Tearn Together 
MY 	 RICH\RD T. COOPER 

P A t.:L E. STEIGER 

\'. A";lil"C;TO~-\\I'r h()pe io;' ., 
cfll1·. prom· ' p apDilrp;]U', gone i:md 111 · 

c; :1 n ' rl ''',I .l l.rol of oll p,ic('< loommf! 
'r,' J'nrd '\.:bl"ll'<r.1l10n fa(."'" t.rr. 
W',- pr (: 'II' r)o l!1 IC~,!I.. u;II>opuldr in· 
(T&-; ; :-' h .- i '1 l h I co:,t or gll~ohn' :lIld 
" - . . ' IJ tOI' ···.;:-:-, prudu1l' \r lt r: d ii~' 
i" 	 fJ'11i.,h 2 t'f bad Iilck . econO:1 iiC 

,(-('O\' , r ' CO '. Iii iJ" bli~rHed. 100. 

: h:l fl • .o r ', good part . h(w.i.;wr. l~' 
: 1)(' ofnrcj r. ;;1jr.CU\-Cn!lg' of ..w.u.: 
(; ..r:.'~t\ /..1T:: ~ln !!T,mlgrant rrfrigcra· 
; ['I 	 rrp2 l ;'n,,!'!', son iroil;. the street;: 
of 	 FI~itbuoh dl1r! thp r.nhct'; FIeld 
hblch"n. ~r1C Ford Administration I;' 

Ii1 ,;urpmingJy good shape to ,ur\'iH' 
1,'I'r,alr'\"Cr _"to rr.!:;:' rnay come. 

Prc,;idpnt Ford s troop~ appear 

Unttect. Hl, image as a bold leader 011 


lo·'.l£"h r'm'rg., Is.<ue"' IS fre,hly bur

n! :; ~' ( ' , ! . Ilt~ Democratic opponelll'

h.l\ (' becn forc"ftl LO di::play hath 

th'lr own d;~drril !, and Lhl'ir IInWII


iingm"" to accept compromi::;e after 

co:n!)rOi;!I<('· . ' 


To hP <lIrf', If",(' l,rjmtnls:ratlon-; 

Fronk Zorb 

('C~:Hn{in ,j!!lg PO,::,l', ion on enrrgy 10:.: 

ft.J!:!!lr \11. Ford could damagc' hiS 

rl',"~,\u\ r ,md!?" \ .... backing down at 
the la~ l miTlute on 1.hr pnce control 
IS<;Uf', Some unforeseen acrommoda-

Ilon ("(Jule f'mrrQ'(' he·fore control" 1"4 

Illfe on Aug 31 and !mpro\"/? lh~ 
Del,..,ocrat~ · po:;ilion Ami thr hi.lg~ 

Democratic majon l!e.< 111 Congrc~ 

could c01;cl'i\'ably pull themSl'h N 

logrtt">l:,r after their A ugust rete,,:; 
~!irl take' the inllirtli\ (' 3\\'a)' from Ih(! 
Prrsldrnl 

Yet 25 thiO!!,< <t.ipd !lOW. an l" .UI': 

: hJi could have OCt'! 1 a fatal It~hll!l :" 
joel;: inst1'ad like oor- oC Mr. Ford''; 
mO."L visible a5~ts And much oC the 
crt-oit helongE. to Zarb, who wa~ not; 
cYrn the Presdent'F fir.::t choice t() 
he~d the Ferlera1l'dnergy Admini§ira.... 
~much I~ become hIS chief lieu
tenant for handling the stickIest 
domestic- problem facing the country. 

How has Zarb been able to capture 
thr· high ground for Mr. Ford on tho 
energy issue while enhancing hi'; 
own po!'ition within the Administra~ 
tion' NOI hy perfect perforroanrf'_ 
Z~ril ha" suffered some defeats. tn

dudmg th£' failure of his efforts II» 
meith agrl'ement with congres.<;ional 
Democrats on J formuia for gradual 
0;1 pmc dec.on!ro: that woulr! h~\'~ 

soared both sides the political risks of 
InStant decontrol. 

Zarb's secrets are an infectious 
good humor that soaks up tensions, a 
shrewd sense of footwork, unflappa.
bie concentration on basic goals. 
careful atiention to necessary details, 
more toughness than meets the eye, 
and a persistent belief that success 
depends on keeping people working 
together. 

Inside the Administration, these 
qualities have enabled Zarb to pull 
together the notorio\lsly disorganized 
FEA, to act as Mr. Ford's chief cata
lyst in forging a consensus on what 
energy policy should be, to move 
steadily closer to the President him
self and to forestall the personal or 
interagency feuding that tends to 
break into public view and hobble 

. the efforts of any ad.!ninistration. 
In his dealings with the Democratic 

Congress, Zarb has found ways of 
building good persona! relationships 
v.'ith those who deal with energy 
issues and has usually avoided alien
ating those he must work with over 
the long haul, even when they are all 
struggling over such vexing and 
potentially partisan issues as decon
troL 

At the same time, Zarb has prc
, sented Democratic opponents with a 
smalJ target and generally ha~ man
aged to make the President appear a 
little more reasonable, a little more 
accommodating, a little fairer in the 
public eye than the Democrats. 

During a White House meeting 
with a small group or reporters at the 
height of the decontrol confronlaUon. 
for example. Zarb launched into 
what at first appeared to he a self
mocking story about his experience 
in a secret meeting with Democratic 
leaders earlier that day. 

Zarb said he had "naively" suggest
ed that the Democrats avoid public 
criticism of the President's latest 
compromise offer until they had time 
to study it. As soon as thc meeting 
broke UP. he said. the Democrats 
rushed before tele\'ision cameras to 
denounce the White House plan. So 
unsophisticated had his plea for re
straint been. Zarb said with a comIc 
grin of embarrassment, that 'Til be 
hearing about it for the rest of my 
days." 

Beneath the sugar coating. of 
eourse. Zarb was also gently suggest
ing that the Administration was vir
tuously pursuing compromise in good 
faith, while the irresponsible Demo
crats were rushing out to criticize a 
plan they had not taken time to un
derstand, 

So deitly does Zarb deliver such 
barbs. however. that he seldom 
seems to make the personal enemies 
that eventually destroy the useful
ness of many officials in dealing with 
congressional opponents. 

For one thing, Zarb has a way of 
using his sense of humor to take thc 
heat out of potentially explosi\'c 
situations. Again during the confron
tation 00 oil priCing when Mr. Ford 
was threatening to \ieto extension of 
the controls law unless his comprom
ise wa~ accepted, a prominent Demo
cratic negotiator calied Zarb one day 
to 	 ask what the Admmis ation'~ 
reaction would be to a counter-pro
posal. 

Informed of the congressman's 
question, Zarb picked up the tele
phone, grinned at an aide. and with
out prelim mary greeting shouted 
"Veto~" The Congressman burst out 



CLOSE AT HAND-Frank Zorb si ts beside President Ford at a 
meet ing of energy adv isers in Cabinet Room of the Whi fe House. 

laughing .and an amicable discussion 
ensued. though Zarb had already 
made his rent r,,1 point. 
. He also has a W".Y of avoiding te 
sian among those who work for him 
at FEA. "It's no Frank's style to 
ha e people's stomachs floa t up into 
t heir mouth, when he calis them on 
the telephone." sayo one FEA veter
an . who contrasts Zarb's st Ie wi th 
that r the first nergy czar: Willtam 

Slffion. now secretary of the Trea
su '. 

"Bill Simon d idn't give a d"mn 
v. hat anybody thought.. He'd make a 
decis ion in nme minutes , expect it to 
be implemented In ~x mInut , and If 
it wasn't he'd try to kie k somebody 
down the ~ta lrs, " the FEA veteran 
said. 

Simon's two-flsted tacticr. which 
former FEA aides sa y occasionaliy 
"made grown men cry," may well 
ha 'e been necessary during his ten
ure, when the 1973-74 Arab oil em
bargo was t.rueatening to halt the 
lL . economy unless red tape could 
be cut and quick actions taken. In the 
prese t era of the in.isible energy 
crisis. however. Zarb'~ milder ~ty le 
may get better re~ult8. 

"Fran ' has a very charming way of 
telImg people they're screwed up." 
says Egs ZaliEDer an aceroi'~ deputy I 

AP photo 

director pf FEA . MWhen 1 do it, they 
get mad. When he does it, they 
srrjle. It never ceases to amaze me." 

When decisions must be made, 
Zarb likes to assemble everyone in
volved and to provoke the most thor
ough debate possible. ''That way it's 
clean. it'~ open , everybody gets his 
shots beforehand," Zarb says. 

Zarb's personal history is cut so 
neatly out of the Am encan poor-boy
JTi ake~-good mold tha t somebod y 
may have to do a bicentennial min
ute on him. His father was a Maltese 
who wandered across Europe and 
into Canada before settlini: as a com
mero al refrlg('rator repairman in 
Bro::;klyn. 

W hile "we didn't gO hungrv." Zarb 
recalls. there was li ttle r.:;o'ney for 

things like baseball games. If he 
wanted to see the Dodgers he either 
had to peer through a knothole in the 
rightfleld fence of Ebbets Field or 
garn E'!' a bleacher ticket from a 
friendl y policeman. 

2arb went to a vocational high 
school and wa~ all set to become an 
airlme mechamc ("There was a kind 
of Depression mentali ty then that 
said If you had a trade, you could get 
by." he recalls). When a teacher 
urgl'd h m to try college. 

( i !~ 1 

So Zarb put away his. peg.red 
trou"frs, shortened his ducktai ipd 
half , and "with some trepida tion" en
tered the strangE, crewcut world of 
Hofstra Un!vers-;ty on Lo. g l~l a nd in 
the early 1950s. 

After Hofstra and six vears of 
tra ining servicr stat ion operators for 
Cities Service Co., Zarb discovered 
Wall Street. In the l'96Os, t he stock 
market was expanding rapdily, a.,c; 
the antiquated systems that broker

age finns used for handling paper
work could not cope with the iTn
mense new volume. 2arb p t his na- . 
t ive managerial skiils to work devi,

. jng !!'lore efficient ways to manage 
the back offices of borkeragr houses 
and soon became known as a star in 
a world where stardom previously 
had been confined to the salesmen 
and deal makers. 

But in 1970. Just after ~is firm had 
made him onE of its top three execu
tives, Zarb got a cal l from the Whi te 
House asking him to take an admin iS
trative 'job in the Department of La
bor_ To do so meant giving up a six
figure salary for one less than half as 
large, "but r had nrver gotten a call 
from the White House before ,~ Zarb 
says, and he took the JOb. 

Another stin~ on Wall Street. an
other government job, and Zarb 
found himself at' FEA as the energy 
crisis mushroomed into a major issue. 
He hasn't slowed down ~n('p 



About 

Strangel ', there Is an elemenllll ~al r~~~~;:~~~~~~1
ITospt!eUve entertainment tr nd common I 
m uch thal IS said about today' energ: 
problem. The hand tbem is nostalgia. 

Frank G. Zarb, federal energy adminuaMorfor ~ Ford sdrmin 
u,tration, W!rote thi.. article about energy and AmeTIQJ .,1aich The 
Truth reprirw for thu FuU VieW! Editorial page.c Zar6 DoII~1Ie.I 
what ~ 'calh the ~.et1en Irull... " about energ)' and .d1Gl._~e. 
every American to ~~.top safJoring the paM and tlGrt """ 
producing for the future. " 



t6that policy is to recognize real ity: 
is costly to produce and that means 

e rgy is valuable . The only successful 
our society has yet developed to 
the actual value of a commodity is i 

stated. if we allow price to reflect the 
facts of energy  that it is a scarce 

commodity - then consumers. 
and individuals, will begin to 

• in the home, in the factory 

the last two yea rs, more efficient 
and aubcompact cars have g one 

more tban · ~·41 per ceDt of the 
per cenLfAverage mileage faT 
gone from a -litUe more than 14 
on in lJ73 'io·better than 17 for 

model year. Tbe 5!O,OOO barrels of 
coDsumed. every day by new carsjn 
steadlly declined aDd is expected to 

385,000 barrels by 1177. 

major factor in'those gains nas been 
demand . The consumer in th e 

is aware of the new realih'. He is 
awareness known to tlte people 

cars. And there is no way he or the 
anager or homeowner can make 

knOW'll. br even become aware of 
value of energy unless a true 'price 
~t is going on. 

is the onJy (.'Ol¥'se a free- society can 
still remain free . The other alterna

i,ncreasing government control over 
our most basic decis1ons. . 

of attaching a pnce tag to an article 
a consumer of what he IS about to do, 
create bureaucracies to tell us that 

is scarce; to tell the homeowner t,ha t 
is too 10.... thiS summer; to tell 

manager that he must buy a par
' tern . or that he cannot expand his 

beca use hIS a llocatIon can ' t be 
all of \j'hich have, UI effe ct. been 

In short . we can change our economic earl 
·...·arning system fr om free choice to the 
bureaucrat's memo, altering the foundations 
of our economic system. . 

But building that kind of feder ally controlled 
system will only sink .us deeper into energy 
d·ependency . -

The truth is that those who call for controls. 
whether an allocatiun svslem, or continued 
regulations on the price of oil and natural gas. 
are proposing a nightmare..  an expensive 
night lllMl' made even moretrtghletUng by the 
17overnmenf's leDdency to give 'lI.Uea.st equal 

eigbt to pohtical as 'Well ~ econo.m.lc profit in 
making derisions: And ~sides, ~'here in the 
histor y of our repu:Jli c have "''1! s&en that 
goVernment controls as ameans of achieving 
a national goal have been anything but coun
terproductive" 

The best course for government is to clear a 
path fo r consu mers to make tbei r own 
decisions. We can make lhBt path smoother by 
reIonrung the tax OO'ies and noturning excess 
prouts to consumers. as the President b"s 
proposed. so that low and middle income 
Americans do nol carry W burden. 

TRUTH. NUMBER FOVK: 
,t ~er ODPr1c5 wm·jen..Wb-aftf.fl 

Bat 

If the U.S. does nor lift oU price con1rOls, it 
will ,me<tn Jess domestic pruduction to sabsfy 
growing consumption . That demand will be 
filled by insecure.~ 'foreign $()U1:ces ot high
priced aU. Our consumption otlmporled eil 
wlil grow. and there is no ,way . the federal 
gove rnment can t'onLrol the price of oil 
producOO in another COUIitry. . i, 

In effect. tlle 011 producing cOuntries of the 
world will decontrol our priC"...s for uS. aDd you 
~an be sure that they will not orrer to return the 
money to low and middle IDcome Amencans 
as tJte. admUll.S1raUQ1J ~JmlPosed. 

TRUTH .NUMBER FIVE: Elllerc AM. ~ 
Eavlnameat CaD C.exIsL 

We can attain both our energy goaJs and our 
environmental objectives. 

Energy independence requires coal, nuclear 
power, oil shale and adt1itionCiI oil and nat.ural 
gas from Alaska's North Slope and tll~ Outer 
Continental Shelf. We can de velo p t hose 
resources and still preserve our epvironment 
ifapparently conflicting interests will sit down 
and dJscuss. objectives rather than polarizm 
and politicizlng the ISSUes and communicating 

releases. 

TRl:TH Nl':IfBE R SIX: The United Sta~ 
Has a Read)-Made Ener~' Solution. 

The only reallstic approach to the energy 
problem - the only approach not paralyzed 
by nostalgia lor oil at $3 a barrel - was 
presented in the Stair of the Cnion M€'ssage 
almost mn£, mnnlh.s ag'-" 

TRl'TH ~t'MBER SE\'E:\: Tbe America. ~~ 
People ('an Handle Tbe Truth. 

ThE' entin prenuse 01 democratlc go\,prn. 
m e nl IS thaI the reupl!' can reason their \\ ay Lo 
the right decisions and make the hard ch(li~-es 
that seH-governmenl requires. We must lell 
the public the Irutl; about the energy probiem 
and,ib solutions and stop making political 
promises of cheaper energy that cannot be 
delivered. Let'~ have a frank dbcussion of the 
issues invol\'ed in the energy situation. brmg 
an the fact5 out into the open and let thl' people 
decide. 

It is time to stop savorIng the past and 
sa·..i~g and producing fer the future. -

- Repr inted with permiss ion of the Wall 
Street Journalf Copyright 1975, Dow Jones 
Company, Inc. , a ll rights reserved. 
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The Seven Truths of Energy 


By FRANK G. ZABB 

Broadway musicals and some Bolly
wood movies over the lut few years have 
protlted trom the pUbllc"8 lollling tor an 
uncomplicated past. Both have tocused on 
the 19308 and 1940s though It Is difficult to 
underatand what wu so uncomplicated 
about the Great Depreuion and World 
Warn. 

Strangely, there La an element In that 
retrospective enterta.inment lrend common 
to much that Is aaJd about today',:> energy 
problem. The shared theme Is nostalgia. 

In a theater It can be a harmless dl· 
vera on from day·to·day problems, but nos· 
talgla has no place In the debate on an en· 
ergy policy that will aftect the economic 
atablllty and national security at the 
United States for yeaI':! to come. It simply 
entertains the public with the idea that the 
era or cheap energy will return and Ig· 
nores the truths which characterize our 
real situation, truths which must be con· 
fronted betore we can establish a nallonal 
policy to deal etCeclively with Ule real con· 
ditlons of the world In which we live. 

These truths, while dItt1cult to lace, are 
relaUvely easy to enunciate: 

TRUTH NUMBER ONE: The Energy 
Crlsls Ie ~aJ. 

Aa a natlon. we became accustomed to 
cheap energy. We sold out and abandoned 
our own resources, such as coal, and relled 
on unstable foreign sources. The era of 
chee.p energy Is over. It's time to reduce 
our consumption of foreign oil and produce 
energy from our own reosources. 

While the Unlted States had surplus do
mesUc 011 capacity and Amerlcan·based 
companJes domJnated the International 
trade in petroleum, cMap energy made 
productive economic sense. But the United 
States, which easUy withstood three em· 
bargoes before 1973, Ia no longer the 
world'lI leading 011 producer and It Is now 
other natlona which control the 011 export 
trade. 

That control allOWII producing nations to 
dip Into the American economy tor con· 
lltantly mcreulng revenues-trom U bll· 
lion In 1&70 to $2l5 bUllon In 1&74, more than 
$400 for every family In America. Had it 
remained In our own economy, that money 
could have pald the aala.riell of a million 
and a halt American workers. 

TRUTH N1JMBEB TWO: OPEC 11 Not. 
GoIng To Go Away. 

The OrganllaUon of Petroleum Export· 
Ing Countries (OPEC), the bualneaa agent 
of those produelng nations, Is a cohelilve 
International bloc In business to maximize 
profits. It III a monopoly which has cor· 
nered a market-ua. And anyone who 
think!! we can contInue to do nothing and 
the cartel will dlsappea.r out of deference 
to us should resign hbnseU to rema.lnlng 
comered-economlcally and polltlc&lly. 

TRUTH NUMBER TllBEE: 'lbere I. 
No Euy Way Out. 

The OI1ly course that we can take to ex· 
mute ourselves from that comer Is to es· 
tablish a pollcy that reduces our reliance 
on Imported oil by making our consump
tion more efficient and supplying more of 
our own needs without saCrificing a la rge 
part of our economic treeclom. 

The key to that policy is to rflC gnlze 
r alUy: Energy is costly to produce. and 
that means that energy Is valuable. The 
only successful means our society has yet 
developed to mea8ura the actual value of a 
commodity Is Its real price. 

Simply stated, If we allow price to re
fie tbe4lOODomic ( cbs ot ene.qy-that 
II!I a scarce and vaiuable commodity- then 
consumers, both industry and 1nd1v1duals, 
will begin to react to reallty They will 
begin to use energy efficiently In the home, 
in the factory and on the road. 

Faced with the reai value of energy, a 
homeowner win put up storm windows, 
add to hili Insulation and take all of those 
other prudent steps required to make 
home use of energy more efficient. 

F aced with that same reality, a facto~ 
manager wI1l have to decide between a 
more expensIve piece of machinery using 
energy more elflclently and one which 
may be cheaper initially but wtn be more 
costly every month when the utility bill 
comes In. 

That same realLam will also begin to 
convert our automobile Industry trom the 
producUon of fleets of chromium· plated 
battlewagons to efficient cars that get US 

The truth is that those 
who call lor controls, wheth
er an aJ/ocation system, or 
continued regulations on 
the price 01 oil and natural 
gas, are proposing a night
mare. 

where we are golng without emptying the 
gas tank every 200 miles. This la already 
starting to happen. 

Over the lut two years, more ettlcient 
compact and subcompact cars have gone 
from a litUe more than 41% ot the market 
to 54%. Average mUeagc lor new cars naB 
gone from a little more than 14 rnileJl·per
gallon In 1&73 to better than 17 for the 1&75 
model year. The 520,000 barrels of gasolme 
consumed every day by new cars In 1973 
has steadily declined and 1 expected to 
drop to 886,000 barrels by 1977. 

The major factor In those gains has 
been market demand. The COJl.lllnler in the 
showroom is aware of the new reality. He 
iii making his awarenesa known to the peo· 
pIe who make carll. And there La no way he 
or the factory manager or homeowner can 

make their feelings known, or even be
come aware of the real value Of energy un
less a true price tella them hat Is going 
on. 

That is the only course a free 8O(' iety 
can take and still remain free. The other 
alternative is Increasing government con· 
trol over some of our most bulc declalons. 

rn.tead of attaching a prIce tag to an 
a rticle to wam a consumer of what he i'il 
about to do, we can create bureaucracIes 
to tell us that energy is scarce; to ten the 
homeowner that his thermostat is too low 
this IlUmmer; to u U the factory manager 

t he mwt buy & particular It m. or that 
he cannot expand his buslness because his 
allocation can't be Increased, all of which 
have, I.n effect, been proposed. 

In short, we can change our economic 
early warning system from tree choice to 
the buree.ucrat's memo, altering the foun· 
datlons 0{ our economic !lystem. 

But building that kind of federally con· 
trolled syatem will only'ldnk us d6'eper Into 
energy dependency. 

The truth II that those who call tor con· 
troIs, whether an allocation syBtem, or 
COI1t1nued regulaUona on the price of oil 
and natural gu, ue proposing a nigbt
mare- an expen.eive nlgbt:mare made even 
more frightening by the government's ten· 
dency to give at leu t equal weight to polit· 
lcal u well Q economic profit In making 
decWona. And besides, where In the hl8. 
tory ol our republic have we seen that gov· 
ernment controls as a means of achieving 
a national goal have been anything but 
counterproductive? 

The best course for government is to 
clear a path tor consumers to make their 
own declsions. We can make that path 
smoother by reforming the tax codes and 
returning excess profits to consumers, as 
the President has proposed, so that low 
and middle income Americans do not 
carry the burden. 

But deregulating oil prices is not just a 
conservation measure; it means more suP.' 
ply from fields that were In operation in 
1972-nearly a half billion additional bar· 
rels of oU produced in this country in 19811. 

Producing that oil will require expen
sive. sophisticated technology that costs 
more than the oil can be sold for under 
controls. Because of an artificially con· 
trolled price. those fields could be aban· 
doned with more than half of the 011 still in 
the grounl1 . 

TRUTH NUMBER FOUR : The Ques· 
don Ie Not Wbether 0 11 P rice. WIU Be De· 
ontroUed, But When. 

If the U.S. does not lift oil price con
trols , It wi!! mean less domestic production 
to satisfy growing consumption. That de· 
mand ill be fllied by insecure, foreign 
sources of h.1gl1·priced 011. Our consump· 
tion of imported 011 will grow, and there Is 
no way the federal government ran control 
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the price of on produced In another coun
try. 

In eUect, the oil producing countries 01 
the world wlll decontrol our prices tor us, 
and you can be sure that they will not orfer 
to return the money to low and middle !n· 
come Americans as the administration hI\!! 
proposed. 

TRUTH NUMBER FIVE: Energy '\n" 
The Environment Can Coextat. 

We can attain both our energy ~oll.ls 
and our environmental objectives. 

E nergy independence requires coal, nu
clear power, 011 shale and additional oU 
and natural gas trom Alaska's North Slope 
and the Outer Continental Shelf. We can 
develop those reaources and s till preserve 
our environment If apparently conflicting 
Interests wUl Blt down and discuss objec
tives rather than polarizing and politiciz
Ing the Issues and communicating through 
presa releases. 

'l'BtJ'lIB NimmER IX: The Un1ted 
States BAlI BReady-Made F.nergy Solution. 

The only realistic approach to the en
ergy problem- the only approach not para · 
Iyzed by nostalgia for 011 a t $3 a barrel.
was presented In the state of the 11l1lon 
Melillage almost nine months ago. 

TRUTH NUMBER SEVEN: 'lbe Ameri
can t>eople Can Handle The Truth. 

The entire premise of democratic gov
ernment Is that the people can reason their 
way to the right decisions and make the 
hard choices that seU-government reo 
quires. We must tell the public the truth 
about the energy problem and its solutlons 
and stop making political promises of 
clleaper energy that cannot be delivered. 
Let's have a frank discussion of the Issues 
Involved in the energy situation, bring all 
the tacts out Into the open and let tile peo
ple decide. 

It Is time to stop savol'ing the past and 
.,tarf saving' and producing tor the fUture. 

1llr. Zarb U the FederaJ En6f'gll Admin. 
"'trator. An editorial related to thf.! sub
jeot, and to two o{ the letter8 below, ap
pears todrr.y. 
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: ' .,Notional briefs 

$2 ~oil tariff is 

a rnust: Zarb 

WASlHNGTON-Wlth price ~trols on most domes

tic oil about to expire, the Ford administration says 
that any congressional eomprom.ise on oil prices will 
have to retain the President's $2-a-'parrel special tariff 
on imports. And, sald Federal Energy. Administrator 
Frank G. Zarb I President Ford will not accept any 
compromise that would reimpose gradually reduced 
controls on oil prices for longer than 39 months. In a 
televised interview Sunday. Zarb repeated the adminis
tration's willingness to work with Congress to ease the 
consumer impact of the higher energy prices that will 
follow. . 



~o1ines, ho gas ifArabs_ 

. :"'-:;':"t1""- ~ ' ,- -.' . _ . ~ 

cut.off~oil again'iY{a~nS , Zarb; ;; 

. - - ' . . . .!"'! 

Another' embargo by Arab oil-produc- _ "lines at: the gas station because 
ing states would force the United States "won't be enouih gas to have a line, 
into an energy allocation program that Zarb saicL .' :-< 

would "make the last one look like 

a picnic," Federal Energy Administra tor He issued thewaming-at a semin 

Franck G, Zarb said yesterday. on energy conservation sponsored. 

-....you won't have to worry about long ' ' the eonference board, 7 an indepen 

business research group. He 'ruled.. 
federal energy · allocation ,:xcepi~ 
the event or another embargo." .~ ' : . 

'~U 'we- should have one.~be , sa] 
"it will make the last -one look like 
picnic. Our pr".mary ' thrust is go ' 
to be to sa..-e -jobs and keep indus 
going." , , __ 

Zarb "Wis, referring :to the 
ing action taken by ,Arab oiL-prod 
folloWing the ':"1973 Arab-Israeli 
At that time, the government 
restricted oil and gasoline supplies, 
creating long lines at gas stations, 
higher prices and restricted hours of' 
operation and limited purchases. 

He added he does not anticipate a 
shortage of heating oil this winter. " 

But, ,2arb said, "the natural gas 
si:uation is where we have a problem." 
The administration has proposed e 
gency measure's that would allow intra
s tate suppliers to make up shortages 
in the inter-state system as a short
term solutJon. It the ,long run, na 
gas needs to be deregulated ' at 
weIihead -to provroe adequate supplies;
Zar:; said. ' 



BERT CARROLL," 
,. ,~ .. F.:deral Energy' Administrator ' Fra'nk . Zaro said 
yesterday another Ai'jlb 0il.cmbarg-o agaillst,the United !.; 

State8~wouJd nof c'reate long lines at gllsstations,' be- ~ 
cause "there won't 'be enough gasoline to ; 8tandin line 
for." .~ " . .. " 

. " Zarb, ' speakinl! to a meeting of the Cuh(21'enee B'ollrd fit tt 

,.... mericallll Hotd. said Il six.nh)nth endll rgo ';w(luid PUt a milli on 


. ' people out.· or I¥ork here" and ~ut tile kTO~~ IIlIliolllll pl'uduct by 

,40 billion:-'; " . ~..., ,)&<.;. ~ " .," :,.: ." ., ,-'. ; I " 

' ., ~"' . ~Ill'b :;wa3-; au ' pessi mis tic,. he said, ; ~eca use ' the na tlon' "a;!, 
, pear~' 1'0- be· missin,l{ 1011 element (If ·.couqlg'e" . in '. altclllptipg' to 

deal 'wi th i~s oil IIndothel' euere-y problems. ,: .,' .. : . ' '.' '. " . • 

' " ~ Says We've 'Abandoned' Our Capab1litles :"'.'.: :" 
While ' thi's countryhlii·;·tl~e richest energy' lupply"o1 any 

!latioll in the world." . the administn.tor aaid, ' Ar"t!'iclln~ hllve: 
"abanboned our own cllpabilities~' by· rdyiug" 80 heavily on :lor
eigll na~ions fur oiL ' , " , ,, :' .. :'. '. ',' • ': .'; . .;;' :" , 

The . United States, Zarb ~aid"."solu out to II chellp natura l 
reSOUl'ee and L~callle v~lllerllbl~to Ii group of'foreigll nlltions." : • 

,Zarb, i'epellt in2' hi~ eal'Ji~Lrell£!ion",t~,-j_ll 
hI oil price~ 1"\J)o~~d by , the Oq:'anlzatioll of PClrtJ l~ ur" EXjlMC

ing Coul\trie~; $!t id he wlLiI"damnt:.J outnigeu" by th~ bulHl. Ttl= 

increase, he BIlid, will rl4i3~ j(a.solin~ price. in : this eOU111ry by !l1. 

leut a cent and a hotl! • gallon. ' 


. Over ,the next few yurs, Zllrb said, he iees only two SOclrC~i 

of domestic ~'n~w eIlHg-y" .,-- coal and tll~ Navy'~ pdj',,!euuJ 

reserves, the laltey a iourc~ 01 300.000 Lanels oi , ' j .. (jAY. "Wi! 

haven't begun new offshore drillinj('," h~ .aid, I'an,J w. hal'j bt 

nudear power drill( 11<.1111{.': , 


~ :,:, See. a Sunny Future tor Solar Energy 
Zal'L uid he load "a lol of confiJ~Il('e" in solat' ,,/leI ~y, 


moving iilo;.i' a iot 'f~sler than IJI~ople give it 'creait for," h= ~.d. 

The develo",lIent ot'lhald ',oil, on tile olhH hilTi'd, h~ ,;"iJ, "ha:! a 

Ion&, WilY to 1-0," , ' , ~ , ' 


. -Zli.rb pri;dicteJ 11 niituflll.gu sl.ortage in the com in;: m~IIt!',i 

"somewhat'mor!l "el'iou8 !.han Illst winler." New ~uPiJlil:j II,U3l b.J 

developed; he ·· illid, -through; the gasific"tion oi eval aId tllJ 

mar.ufactureoI ilynthetlc gu, 


As Iln incentive to 'conserve energy, Zal'L sug;.:-e,;teJ t11 .. l bx 

creditg he :offel't!d buildel'$ who illcolpvral,; we,',rY'sAvin" I~J.' 


in their builJhj{~: 


http:niituflll.gu


Zar· 

on 
Bv Elliott Cooper 

Tl11,.P-S-rn:S;lo Ich 
Business Edito r 

HOT SPRINGS - With 
domestic oil productior. at a 

' ne-yea:- low and natural gas 
output having peaked twa 
ye3rs ago, Federal Energy Ad
ministratioll Chief Frank G. 
Zarb saic Saturday it was ir.· 
tolerable for the nation to con
tinue to drift without a national 
energy policy, 

Talking with reporters after 
a presentation to members of 
the Business Council, larbsaid 
:t was ··rather sorrowful" to 
see Congress leave for a recess 
before adopting more 
measures to deal with the ex
pected natural gas shortage 
this winter. 

Zarb said he told council 
members. who were con
cluding their twCHlay, semian· 
nual meeting at the 
Homestead. that the 'energy 

consumption ;Jatters 
Americans are shifting. 

"IN THE HOME," he said 
"the trend is toward conser 
varion, but not near~y \ljhat 
need [0 have." 

Both a!J::~;"0~b!!e ::io.i::uia.c- . 
turers and motorists, he cor}. 
tinued, are seeking 
efficiency. "Our judgemen 
the American consumer 
beginning to make his deci 
and register his vote in 
showroom." 

In replying to a question' 
the short·term Oil tlook 
states such as Virginia 
face a natural gas 
larb predicted economic 
ruptions in several montbs. 
"We are gaing to have some 
people not employed because 
of tne shortage:· he said. 

With the current reluctance 
of Congress to end reguiation of_ 
natural gas prices, laTb in
dicated that apparently it will
take plant closings and un---= 
employment to rr,ai\e the issue:. 
sur face again. "Thesightof the.' 
gallows helps to focus th~:. 
mind," he added. . 

THE EI\,IRE question or ~ 
pricing, larb said. has become ~ 
a stu:-n b:i:lg block fOT Congress
and is a situation that needs to' 
be cleared up before other im
portant matters. such as 
development of the outer con
tinental shelf or use of naval oil 
reserVC5, can be addressed. -

In addition to Zarb·s energy 
message, the cOl!ncil, a group
0: more than 125 of the nation·s 
leading business executives, 
31so heard a tall< on nuc:ear 
power from Harold Brown. 
president of California In· 
stitute of Technology. 

Brown told reporter!; that his 
message to the businessmen 

was that the country ~'a5 going 
to have to depend on coal and 
t:f2.nium toprm1idethenation's 
e ;; ergy requirements through 
the 'end of this century, 

"If we are going to get the 
energy we need to maintain our 
standard of living, we will have 
to use bot~ coal and nuclear 
[p:>lIIer]," he said, 

BROWN PREDICTED con
tinued opposition to the con

truc.tion of nuclear generating 
stations but said that "as t.'le 
power shortage begins to bite" 
it will be easier for the utilities 
to convince consumers that the 
plains must be built. 

To advance their case, 
Brown urg",d the electric 
utilities to concentrate on stan

the design of nuclear 
plants and to become more 
greeable to building the . 

plants underground. 
The council also heard taLl(s 

by William J. Baroody Jr., an 
2.ssistant to President Ford: 
Ray Garrett Jr., chairman of 
t~e Securities and Exchange 
Commission; Frederick B. 
Dent. special representative 
for trade negotiations, and 
George D. Webster, a 
Washington lawyer. 

Webster, in a speech on 
political contributions. said the 
Federal Election Carr:paign 
A:LwiJI be tested next monthin 
the,U.S. Supreme Court. 

"rwO SECTIONS of the law 
whit:..' m ay not survive the 
com-t's scrutiny are tJ':le I!m!t5 
0" individual contritmtions and 
expenditures," he said. 

Unless cel"lai~ sectio!1sof the 
law are ruled uncor.stitutionai, 
Webster argued tJl t inCi..'?!i

bent politician> ill gain a 
s!gni~icant advantage over 
t~,e ir oj:lponents. 

"it will be impossible for 
new ideas or canc1idate5 
without a following to obtain a 
\'Olce without the expenditure 
of greater amounts of mon...y 
than allowed by present law," 
~e said. 
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Ufb ,pledges to"work ,with 

tates to d~velop

ALBUQUERQUE (UPI) - Federal Ele'gy

Adrninistratcr Frank Zarb promised ~_ 
day to fonn a new partnen;bip with ~ :uus 
to deveiq) energy. 

"We ~ and u.nder.itand that state
mit local mficials have fell. cui. dJ fnJn the 
deci.&ion-makin process," Zarb tdd. a na
tional cooference 00 ~ energy ~ 
'1DI!I1. •'We recognize and 8IJIII'eCia1e the (D)

eem UIo81 'those Wa9bingtoo Wreaucrats' 1ft 
nmning the wtde !!bow em their own." 

Zarb said the nation ~ discard ib self. 
i!tmess IIDd c:ompl6cerry or.rer the IqIeIICy ct 

' new energy 




e Need to Deregulate Natural Gas 
Energy Chief Says Only an End to Price Ihequities Can A vert Shortages 

FRANK G. ZARB 

The natJon hali a natural gas shortage that 
Is deepening each year. Its cause Is pricing in
equities. The result is a curtailment of gas de
li 'erieg to industries-and that means the 
possibility of lactory shutdowns and unem
ployment. e only long-tenn 801ution to the 
problem requires an end to price controls ~n 
newly discovered natural gas. 

President the Federal Energy Admin
istration and tlJe Federal Power Commission 
have all urged this cour..e. The Senate has re
sponded with a bill including short-tenn pre
visions to reLieve this winter's shortages and 
permanent steps to end federal regulation of 
the price of new gas supplies. Th HOUle 
should follow suit-promptly. . . 

The problem. ~ this: For more than 20 
years, the price 0 ps produced in the field 
has been kept at ill. 'cally low lev 
too low' to ec~y )1JStify hJgh-coet, 
high-risk explori!.' and development. 

Far eumple;,the U.s. Bureau of Mines esti
mates that the a~rage wellhead price of na
tural gas is nttW about 38 cenl!? per thousan4 
cubic feet, equivalent in energy to I barrel of 
crude oil casting about 2.20. New U.s. oil 
production and oil imports now sell for more 
than $11 a barrel. 

Moreover. under federal regu1ation,a ~ 
ducer can expect to obta.ia for new only 
seme 52 cents10 60 cents per thousand cubic 
feet if bP sel.Is to a pipeline that transports hi! 
gas aCJ'003 state lines to markets in other 
parts of the country. , 

On the other band, he may sell the same 
gas for 1.25 to $ .75 per thousand cubic feet 
to an industrial or utility customer who will 
consume the gas in the state where it is pr0
duced, Interstate pipelines car:not compete for 
new supplies of gas because the regulated in
l.el"!tate price is far below the unregulated 
price for gas sold locally. 

It is no wonder, then, thatproduct.km of 
atural gas in the United States declined 

about 6% in 1974-equivalent to 230 million 
barrels of oil. The deficiency in supply for the' . 
12 months ending next March is projected at 
2.9 trillion cubic feet, or about 15% of 
requirements. 

The unreasonableness of our natural gas 
is easy to understand when thought 

in terms more familiar in everyday life. 
The ruckel candy bar disappeared from 

America when the cost of producing it rose to 
the point where corjeclloners could no longer 
make a profit selling the same candy bar at 
the same old price. In that case, candy rr.anu
facturers, unhampered by federal regulations 
on price or size, either raiserl the price of 
• heir wares, or reduced the size of the candy, 
or did both. 

Gas producers, unfortunately, are not in the 
same boat. They do not have the option af. in
creasing their price, 80 their only COUI'le of 
action when their costs of finding and pr0
ducing natural gas rise sharply-this has 
happened over the past few years- is to]Jl"O
dnce sas oni from th areas most easily and 
economically cH3covered. The result: lShort
ages in uch of the ountry. 

Wge indUltrial and commercial customers 
wind up euffering the most, especially in tne 
deep of winter. In most a~ -esldential O~ 
tom continue to enpy uninterrupted ser
Vice, but in 30tne COmmunities severe cold 
tpella may oc onally make it necessary to 
shut off RrViee even to them. 

The economic con.aequences of gas curtail
mmtl tnclude loa of industrial production, 

Fro.1Ik G. Z4fb it admini8t-rator of the Fedn
al E1IiJT111i Admin.Utration. 

loss of j>~ and increased manufacturing costs 
rmrulung from the need to switch from gas to 
far ~ COBlJy alternative fuels. 

Natural gas shortages will continue to grow 
each year If nothing is done to irlcrease incen
tives for new production. By deregulating the 
price, Congress will spur producers to in
crease supplies while allowing interstate pipe
lines to compete on an equal basis with gas 
buyers in the state where the gas is produced. 

In the long run, deregulation is the best 
way to attack the problem. Alternative sup
ply supplements such as imported liquefied 
natural gas or synthetic gas will be much 
more costly to the American consumer than 
new natural gas obtained from conventional 
domestic sources, even if prices oi new gas 
are allowed to reach free-market levels. 

If new gas supplies are deregulated, the 
added cost to residential consu.'!lers w'JI be 
po..latively small, because the higher cost of 
new gas production will be averaged in with 
the lower cost of old gas. 

For example, assuming a doublil1$' of the 

price of new gas upon decontrol, and assum
ing the fact that in the ill'St year production , 
of new gas '9rill probably amount to 10% of 
the total national gas production, this is what 
would happen: A gas utility would btiy, on 
average, 90% of 1i.s gu at the old price and 
10% at the new. As a result, from one year to 
the next, the utility would pay only 10.% 
more for its gas supply. 

Furthermore, tile avera«e price of gas-in 
th field. mc1udl.nf both old andnew supplies, 
represents only about 20% of the total cost. of 
sen 'ice paid by the residential consumer. (Ap
proximately 80% of his bill goes for the C06t 
of pipeline transportation and, distribution.) 
Thus, a doubling of field prices for new 
might increase residential gu bills by u ,liWe 
as 2% or3%. 

If Congress fails to pass the pending new 
gas price decontrol legislation, the tural au ' 
ahDrtage will inevitably become 1 

more COI'lSWlleIS will be forced to convert 
from natural gas to· oil or e1ee lic service. In 
that event, the bill far consumers would be 
much higher than if they were able to 
ttrme burning natunl gas-even though they 
would have to pay sam hat higher pria!!I 
ror that gas. ' 

The American free.ent.erpri!e tyStem, ~ 
allowed to work In a competiti~ atm~ 
unhampered by unnecessary regulation, b:Is 
traditionally, provided U.s. ronrumm with 
adequate supplies of goods and !et'Vices ~t 
reasonable prices. Allowing free market 
forces to provide economic incentive for nat. 
ural gas producers can accomplish dramatic 
increases in domestic exploration for gas and 
production of gas-and at the same time hQ d 
consumer price increases to moderate evels. 

In addition, we can promote more effecUve 
use of a highly desirable and efficient fuel by 
allowing prices .c.h reflect the troe value 
of natural gas. A further bonus is that, ~ 
suming increased domestic gas supplies, we 
can reduce the need for imported oil that.is 
now needed in pa..1'\:s of the country where gas 

, is unavailable. 
The conclusion is clear and inescapable: 

Congress must act-and quickly-to remove 
price controls on new natural gas found artd 
produced in the -ruled &ates. The result will 
benefit all consumers over the long haul, in 
terms of both -cost sav"ngs and enhanced en
ergy supplies. 
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ill Won't 

BOCA RATON, Fla., Nov. 18 (AP)

Consumers will not save even a penny 
on gasoline under the national energy 
bill now before Congress, President Ger
ald R. Ford's energy adviser says . 

Federal Energy Administrator Frank 
G. larb told a group of newspaper pub
lishers yesterday that congressional pro
ponents of the bill were wrong when 
they estimated that it would cut gasoline 
prices 3.5 cents a gallon at the pump. 

"I should warn you that congressional 
claims the bill will mean a 3.5-cents-a
gallon rollback initially can't be substan
tiated," larb said . "If it rolls back the 
price of gas by as much as a penny a 
gallon, I'll be surprised." . 

Zarb has reportedly urged President 
Ford to sign the compromise energy 
proposal but said yesterday he did not 
know wbether the President would sign 
or veto the bill. 

Under the terms of the compromise, 
an initial a.verage price of $7.66 a barrel 
would be set on all domestic oil. That 
cost is down from the current of 

$8.75 a barrel for oil coming from Amer
ican wells. 

Zarb told the Southern Newspaper 
Publishers Association that the bill's 
proponents did DOt take into account re
cent hikes in the cost of producing do
mestic oil - increases that have not yet 
been passed alOIlg to consumers. 

He said that figures showing a de
crease in gasoline prices at the pump 
also do not acknowledge a recent deci
sion by the Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries to Increase the cost 
of its oil. . 

"Actually , I don't think it would be a 
good thing if this bill did bring a reduc
tion in the cost of gasoline," he said. 
"Anything that wouId drop the price and 
encourage an increase in consumption 
would not be a positive development in 
our energy program. II 

Frank N. Ikard, ·president of the 
American Petroleum Institute, echoed 
Zarb's warning. 

"I understand the politics of this." 
Ikard said. "U's been bighly publicized 

bill will a reductioo of 3.5 

to 4 cents a gallon in the cost of 
gasoline, but that is just not true. 

"I want to tell you this now because 
when the cost of gas doesn't go down, I 
know who's going to get blamed for it. I 
don't want to see a !lood of editorials 
blaming big o!l because prices didn't 
fall." 

Provisions of the bill include pushing 
the per-barrel cost of oil down initially, 
then allowing it to rise by as much as 10 
per cent a year over the next 40 months. 

Meanwhile, the leader of Republicans 
in Congress who oppose the compromise 
bill says President rord is understand
ably thinking of politics as he weighs the 
measure. 

Seantor Paul J. Fannin (Rep.), Arizo.. 
Da, said of Mr. Ford: "He doesn't want 
it to be an issue at the time of the 
primaries" in New Hampshire and 
Massachusetts in Fehruary and March. 

"It's a political decision and I can 
understand that. A veto could result in 
turmoil at just tbe time of the pri
maries," Fannin said. 
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~gher oil and gas price 
,.:. rged to guarantee supply 
,. . By GRANT E. SM1TII 

Pricee for gsdina ami oil 1I1DIt he way we do now." Increasing prices 
~OWed to &0. up or the natioD . fl ftIe .iew effective " means 

regret its penny-pinching, Frank Zarb. getting people to conserve, he said. 
~ of Federal Energy AdministratiOD If people don't conserve and 

the Phoenix Rotary Club Friday. . eaD !IOlJm!S aren't developed. Zarb 
"To solve 0 a r tile higher priceswiIl be paid anyw 

supply .. problems, but the money will go to " 1M. AnD 
-we mug have hi&b natioos. . 
prices," Zarb said, 

The higher priCfil 
"will give American 
industry 30d busi
ness the capital it 
needs to develop 
American sources, 
he said. 

"'1'hereis. DO .. 
cur e , reliable 

... Zartt source of eD8l'SY 
outside the U.S.," said ZII.m. 
~ He called oil a very dew commodity, 

clr "we canna c6Dmme to us the 

ARGENTINA-The UD1ted States recot-. 
new three-man junta as lawful 

~ve1"IU!ltllt of Argentina. Page A.a. 

CAMPAlG~White House' views Jim
~my Carter as a more likely Democratic 
I. opponent than Hubert Humphrey, Ford 
"'lPOkesman says. P-age A·tt. 

~AL CUTBAC~A congressman 
~ ~ys . the Postal Service has ruled out 
~Iew Pltbacks but the agency fails . to 

a:nfirm his statement Page A-U. . 
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The nation is in this mess beca 
. "we sold out to cheap oil in the '6OIJ, 

said Zarb. "You did it, I did it, we 
did it.." 

'!be United States went on an elle 
binge typifed by "chromium-plated 
boats we call cars" and forgot to 
working on other energy sources. 

"We just did not realize oil was 
going to be around forever." he saUL 

Theu, in 1973, the. Arabs clamped 
embargO on their oil. zart, e . 
that it '\\"3S tbe fourih time tbie Ar 
had used an embargo, but ' the fir 

. time the U.S. public noticed. 

"We ncticed it becatl!e ,we had 
stand in line for plI," he said. " 
then, the situation bas' gotten· wone. 
The next embargo · Will ·make the 
look like a' picnic. You won't: ha: 
stand in line, because there won't 
aD;)" gas. We'll be using- all or- it just. 

'keep industi"y and people at work-" 

Almost 400 Rotarians and guests 
at the Adams Hotel for Zarb's lunch
eon speech. Sen. Paul Fannin, R-Am. 
and Phoenix Mayor Margaret Han~ 
were at the frOnt table. 

The major components needed . 
bring the United States 10a self
sUfficient stature in · the 1980s,· 

. said, are conservation, expanded use 
nuclear. energy, expanded use of coal 
and maximizing the use of natural gas

" and oil. 

To become self-sufficient, Zarb said, 
the nation is going to have to 
mining methods SOme people dislike, 
drill where some people oppose it, to 
use nuclear energy though some oppo 
it and to burn coal ll]ough the enV
sions may not be desirable. 

At the same time, the ' nation m 
continue developing 0 the r energy 
sources such as solar. geothermal, coal 
gasification and oil shale. 
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CHICAGO (UPI) - Federal energy 
Administrator Frank Zarb said Wednes
day there is a "disturbingly great 
chance" o{ another oil embargo that 
could . be worse than the one two years 
ago. 

- Addressing the American Power Con
, ference, Zarb said the nation "has been 

living on borrowed time {or much too 
· long, and i{ countries which sell us 

crude oil and petrolewn products ~de 
to slop the clock again, we'U be in {or a 

· crash refresher course in what life was 
like during the last embargo." 

· Zarb was reported to have said in an 
interview with editors of the Chicago 
Trib\D1e that the rederal Energy Ad
ministration would be disbanded June 
30, but upon his return to Washington 
Zarb said he either had been misunder
stood or had not made himself clear. 

"The President has sent to the- Con
gresS a bill to extend the agency 
through Sept. 30, 1979," Zarb said. "It is 
my hope and belief that the Congress 
will see fit to support his extension." 

The law establishing FEA provided 
(or it to go out of business automatically 
on June 30, 1976. 

Other FEA officials said it appeared a 
House panel that has completed hear
ings on extending the FEA's life would 
recommend an extension to the House. 

gocha e 
• 

r at' byZ- b 

Frank Zarb 
They said Senate hearings on the (ate o[ 

pert the Senate to gQ along wilh an 
extension. ' , 

Zarb said in his speech that another 
embargo could mean not just long gas 
lines but perhaps no gas or lights at all. 

"But I want to emphasize that this is 
not idle doomsday talk. It is an all too 
real possibility. 

"I am personally convinced that we 
stand a disturbingly great chance of 
being subjected to another embargo. 
The Organization of Petrolewn Export
ing Countries has the oil we need, and 
they can be expected to make the most 
of the sellers' market they enjoy." 

The problem could be averted, he 
said, i{ the U.S. embarked on a four-step 
plan to make4 itself embargo-proof by 
1985. His plan includes maximum con
servation of all energy resources, maxi· 
mum domestic oil and natural gas 

. production to bring it up to a pre-1974 
level, a doubling of domestic coal pro
duction and a harnessing of nuclear 
power. 

. the 3,4O(}.person agency would begin 
after the Easter recess, and that al
though there is Some opposition they ex- . 

• _ .r 

"As long as we continue to become 
increasingly dependent on the OPEC na· 
tions [or our petroleum supplies, we will 
be increasingly subject to arbitrary ' 
OPEC decisions on price and supply," 
Zarb said. 

"And that will simply mean that we 
didn't learn the history lesson." 
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HAY 9, 1976 

UtS. EmTGY CHIEF CC»WLETES HICDLE EAST TRI? 

Frank G. Zarb, Administrator of the United States Ferleral Energy 

AdPinistration, expressed appreciation for the welcome he has received 

fro~ Iranian officials during a three~dny infornal visit to Tehran. 

Hr. ZaTh stated tha.t he had had cordial conversations over 3 wide 

range of energy topics of ~utu~1 concern to the United States and Iran. 

He met with Dr. Jarnshid AJ!louzegar, t!inister of the Interior anct 

Representative to OPEC; Hr. Hushang Ansary, mnister of Economic Affairs 

and Finance; ::r. Reza Fallah, Deputy t~a.nnging I'ircctor, f!ationa1 Iranian 

Oil Company; Hr. Taghi Hossadeghi, lIanaging uirector, National Iranian 

Gas Company; and :"~r. Parviz tUna, 0irector for International Affairs, NIOC. 

Mr. Zeo.rb h~s G~::;r visi tc~' Sau (~i Arabia., where he met "Ii t!l Saudi 

officials, il'l:clu:lJ.ng S!"€i)~h Za1: i Ym~ani, !~inister of Petroleur.l anc 

~:i neral Weal th. 

~!r. Zarb returns to H~shi ngton en ~'Ionday, ~~ay 10th • 
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FRANK ZAfiB 
•.. barters discusspd 

Z~~Urges 

OPEC to 
Hold Price 


By William Branigan 
8pe-cia l Lo Thl" Wi.~h Hl i ! (H l: i ' os t 

TEHRAN, ]\!ay 9-l:srlera.l 
tnergy admini strator hank 
Zarb said tooay he told Sa-.udi Arabian and. Iranian of· 
ficials durin g a lO-dll~' Mid
.dle East trip that the oil
.-producing nations should 
.adopt "an absolutc freezc" 
.on oil prices until the end of 
Ole year. 

The Organizati on of Pe· 
troleum Ex p 0 r ti n II. Coun
tries, in which Saudi .-\rabia 
and Iran are the leading 
producers , is lo mccl l\lay 27 
in Bali , Ind onesia. to dccide 
whether to rai se oil prices 
.after a freez e impo,ed last 
year. The free ze is to end in 
June. It took effcct after 
OPEC raised plie cs 10 per 
cent Jast Odober.. 

Zarb , winding up his trip 
today . also told a news cen
ference that he discussed 
the poss ibility of oil·for
weapons barter deals be

tweer. Iran and private L' . S. 
firms But he said he did not 
try to " negotiate purchases ' 
for any particillar purpose," 
including supplies for the 

Federa] Energy /idministra
tion 's billion·barrel strategic 
oil reserveS program. 

Zarb said the world eco
nomic recovery was still in 
"a tender state" ind that a 
new OPEC price inerease 
would run "('ounter to the 
rate of speed or very mo· 
mentum of that recovery ." 

He said that in his talks 
with oil officj~ls . including 
OPEC representatves Jam
shid Amouzegar of Iran and 
Sheikh Zaki Yamani of Sa
udi Ar8'bia , he found "very 
keen sensitivity to the role 
an 011 price rise might play" 
but he would not speculate 
on any eventual OPEC price 
decision . 

"Nobody mad~ any com· 
mitment, nor did I ask for 
any," Zarh said of his talks 
on the OPEC price. 

But he sa id a 10 per cent 
increase would be "exces
sive" and that "an absolute 
freeze for the remainder of 
the year would be the correct 
atep from my point of view." 

Zarb. confirming that dis
cussions are under way be
tween Iran and three pri· 
vate U. S . companies on bar
tering Iranian oil for Ame~I
can weapons, would . not 
name the companies. But he 
indicated that the aircraft 
maker McDonnell Douglas 
was not among them as pre
Viously reported. . 

Press reports have also 
said Irar, was seeking to bar
ter for warplanes with Bee· i 
ing and Northrop. Sources 
in Tehran say Grumman Ae· 
rospace Industries may be 
the third firm _ 

Iran has already con· 
tracted for 80 Grumman F
14 Tomcat jet fighters in a 
$2.2 billion deaL 

Zal'b sa id that no Ameri
can oil company has yet 
"signed up as part of the 
transaction," involving bar
ter, As it is envi~aged here 
now, any eventual deal 
would involve an American 
defense contractor and an 
American oil company as 
partners in dealing with i 
[ran . 
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~b speaKs 

SACltAMENTO (Al~) - . The top tederaJ
energy official says the United States can't 
afford to slow dowlI nuclear energy 
development because he expects anotherArab oil embargo. 

;',,", Z"b, "'''d of !he F.ger. , ""~ 
Ad mini~t/on, said Friday lie oPPOSes I e 
IlouOri of any mora/Dr/um on nuoleHr 
developmf'1I1 and that lIJovenlehts sUch as 
Prop. 15 in California colJld put a crimp on the 
federiJJ government's plan tor ClII "embllrl(oPI'OOJ" energy future. 

Zarb was in Saeramento to give the FEA's 
opininn of the $1()O,OOO University of Texas 

study that it ordered on the j Illpact 01 

Cldlfornia's uuclear POwer initiative on the
,lUlle 8bal/ot. 

The initiative would ban new POwer plants
and phase oul cXisting ones unless the slate 
Il>gislill ure decieled IIlCl'lIJal POwer was safe, 
and Utilities fOI'ego public lfnbilily lIm its ifthel'e Is IUl a('(~idellt. 

The more than 700-page report was 

Crit/elzecJ IS blued by nve ot the elibt 
"OVeIl/Ight" commIttee mt'fflbers apPDlnfed 
BIter InlUeth'e ProPOllent» objf'Ctl!d to FEA.nduetlnillUt'h a study. I 

AssemblYman Cb,rle~ Warren D-Los 
Angeles, Conductfd tll~ hearIng as Chllirman 
01 the AS&el1Jbly C()nlml/tee 011 Resources, 
Land Use jnd Energy, and he saId bt' was alsmayet.f by /.he repOI1'$ COllwDts. 

" The llruiJ/1rrw of nUCIl'r POwer are COn
sistently UOdtlplayed III thIs report," said 
Warrell. "This scetn~ fo me to be 8 serious' 'rMalanee. " 

Zarb saId the unlve/'$/Iy'. Centel' tor 
Energy StUdies prOduced thE report wlUlout 

Input from the FEA. He SlIld it I. a fair, IIIF,
b(a~ and credible dorunlt'nt. . ' 

Zarb said Lhe sfngJe Ihost important Con
clus/on CIt the stlldy Was that CalIfornIa n~dI; 
more energy, and ean't~peet to Produce all 
It WUl requIre WIthout nue/tar reactors, 

lie said that he! e)(J)eCtli another Arab oU 

embil'g{! in "three to fI ve Years" that WOUld 
h'laJte the 1973-74 cutoll~ln "Uke 8 Picnic," 

TIIlt's bee81l$e Ute nation h4s increoUed Its~rtsql (CU'elgn oU by II percentsince mf,he said. , 

The l1per('f!nt4lge of eleetNelty ProdUced 
frqm II clear POwer IboUld be "'crolBed trom 
9per cent to 2S per cent01 the natJon'. totnl by
19a5, Imf electriCIty .Irom C'Oal-(lred pllrita 
shOuld be dOUhled, to Illow tile n'UOh toweaUler anolher embarlO. he said. 

In Call1ornfa, about 3 per cent 01 Ule eJ~.. 
ItlClty 18 produ~d by 1lU{'lear p/anlJ. 

By 1995, when the nation COUld hive I 
nuele8J' plaol!!, lbe IWItJon could be 1/1_ 
dtPt'ndenl Of Arab oU, Zarb sald. Tbere are tr7 
atomic plants cert/fled for uperatlOIJ now,
InClUdIng thl't'e '" CalifornIa. Four more 

reactors are uncle" OOQlltruCt/on and six mol

In pllIrID/ngstages In California. 


A new ~year forecast of utl/JUei has a, 

many as 3S reactors pla[lIJed by 1995 InCalifornia. 



Frank 
Zarb: 

Energy conservation
a no-risk venture 

What are we going to do when the well runs dry? How close is decontrol? 
Tax incentives? Is coal the answer? An on-the-spot interview with Frank 

by Jeff Forker, editor Zarb: the man with the answers. 

Frank G. Zarb. Administrator of the 
Federal Energy Administration. is a 
principal advisor to the President on na
tional energy policy and programs. 
Zarb also serves as executive director of 
.lre cabinet-level Energy Resources 
Council. Before joining FEA. Zarb 
oversaw budgeting for all Federal en
ergy. natural resource. agriculture. ahd 
science programs as associate director 
of the Office of Management and 
Budget. Previously. Zarb served five 
years as chairman of the executive 
committee of Hayden. Stone & Co .. a 
New York investment firm. 

EDITORS: How important is a strong 

energy conservation program in the in

stitutional, business, and industrial sec

tors? 

ZARB: Well, since most ofour energy is 

consumed by the commercial and indus

trial sectors, conservation has to be 

most critical in those sectors . If we're 

going to use energy more wisely as a 

nation, business and industry are going 

to have to make a fairly massive contri

bution. 

EDITORS: How much would a strong 
energy conservation program - a Spar
tan effort - reduce our nation's inde
pendence on foreign sources? 

ZARB: Well, in a ten-year period, it can 
amount to five to six million barrels of 
oil per day - perhaps more . This is with 
a modest effort. We historically have 
had, as a nation, a startling energy 
growth rate - about 3.6% per year. 
We're headed now at about 2.8%. With 
a little strain we can get that down to 
2.2%. Which means by 1985 - and all 
this is cumulative - we're going to be 
saving a whale of a lot of oil. In the 
industrial sector, the fact is that energy 
has become a line item on the profit 
statement. The factory manager has be
come sensitized to the need to find ways 
to produce a unit of product with less 
energy consumption. Some ofthe indus
trial companies reporting to us have 
shown it can be done - not only from a 
national energy conservation stand
point. but in improvement in the com
panies' profits . 

.. Where you stand on energy policy." 
says Frank Zarb. "depends on where 
you sit ... Zarb sits in the old postmaster 
general's office (center) in Washington. 
D.C. Energy Management editors are 
Sam Milnark. right. and Jeff Forker. 
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"We sold out the cheap oil at 
19 cents per gallon and got 6 
free glasses with a fillup. It was 
an orgy." 

Some people of late have 
shown an urge to lop off a few of 
FEA's tentacles: regulatory, pol
icy, or even public relations. A 
bill has even been written that 
does away with FEA altogether. 
However, our Washington 
sources tell us that another bill, 
5-2872, extends the life of FEA 
for three more years, until Sep
tember 30, 1979. The bill is out 
of committee, and seems to 
stand a good chance of pas
sage. A similar bill must also get 
through the House, however. 
Whatever the case, an extend
ing bill must pass by June 3D, or 
FEA dies a natural death. Even if 
FEA should be done away with 
(not very likely at presstime), the 
situation won't really change 
much. Other government de
partments would simply pick up 
FEA's major programs and 
people-rearranging the bu
reaucracy as it has been rear
ranged so many times before. 

EDITORS: What major conservation 
policies and programs is FEA recom
mending to Congress to accelerate and 
promote conservation? It seems to us 
that the potential energy savings in refit
ting and replacing inefficient equipment 
has barely been touched. 
ZARB: The first thing you have to do is 
price your energy product at its real 
value. If you sell natural gas below its 
real replacement value, then people are 
not going to make a change. I don't care 
how much jawboning you do or legisla
tion you try to pass, it won't do thejob. 
Until you move the price to where it 
represents its true value to the country, 
people are going to look at a piece of 
equipment; they'll look at their capital 
investment, their write-off rate, the cost 
of their product and the return on that 
product with new equipment, and they 
won't make the changeover until the 
numbers are right. True energy pricing 
is the most important step forward. 
EDITORS : What about tax incentives 
for refitting or replacing existing equip
ment to increase efficiency? 
ZARB: I've always supported and will 
continue to support the notion of in
vestment tax credits as a way to pro
mote refit activity. 
EDITORS: How do you feel about legis
lative penalties or standards? 
ZARB: We have mandatory standards 
now in the automobile sector - al
though I think the automobile industry 
is well ahead' of the standards set by 
government - at least for the next 5 
years. They're reacting to the fact that 
gasoline is now 50¢ a gallon instead of 
30¢. That's what made the change. In 
appliances - we'll be labeling them so 
that consumers can make the judgment 
as to miles-per-gallon-per-dryer. And 
we'll probably have to have some man
datory standards in buildings. But by 
and large, the notion that mandatory 
standards will be the driving force to
ward energy conservation is not a very 
good one. What drives a nation and an 
economy to use a resource more wisely 
is a reflection of the val'ue of that prod
uct in its marketplace. Every nation in 
western Europe that has had an energy 
problem - even those nations less 
oriented to the free enterprise system 
than ours, with every reason to go to 
mandatory standards-have instead all 
gone to adjusting the market price to 
induce a different energy-consumption 
pattern. 
EDITORS: It looks like decontrol is 
coming, but probably not until after the 
election. Your reaction? 
ZARB: I don't know. A lot of people 
feel the way you do. But we hope there 

will be at least one more try before the 
election to get natural gas legislation 
that will raise prices to the point where 
there's enough inducement to go 0'1' 

and develop more domestic natural ~WI1 
rather than to rely increasingly On 

foreign imports to replace Americar, 
products. We are convinced that, under 
existing controls, natural gas produc
tion levels will be such thaI in 10 years 
we will be importing Iwo million barreh 
a day more oil than if we remove those 
controls. There's a lot of resistance to 
that . The compromise worked out in the 
Senate, which did not get through the 
House, freed the price of new natural 
gas, explored and developed after 
enactment. We're hoping for one more 
try before the election. 
EDITORS: Do you feel encouraged 
about the bill's chances for passage? 
ZARB: I feel more encouraged about 
energy policy in toto. I think the body 
politic, after a year of intense debate. 
has become more educated, more un
derstanding about how the market 
works. Ifwe weren't facing election this 
year, I'd be twice as optimistic about 
getting some tough legislation to get the 
job done. 
EDITORS: Let's say you're the presi
dent of a manufacturing firm faced with 
a decision on whether to invest $1 
lion in energy-saving equipment . You']) 
cut operating expenses by reducing 
consumption, and the return on invest
ment will run 5 years at today's energy 
prices. How confident would you be 
about making that investment when 
you're not positive whether the price of 
energy will go up, stay the same, or go 
down in that time frame? Most execu

"Most of our energy is con
sumed by the commercial and 
industrial sectors. Consen8
tion has to be most critical in 
those sectors." 
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'lives face a great demand for their avail
able capital. such a~ expanded produc
tion capability, stronger marketing pro
grams, new product development. EPA 
require ments, OSHA requirements, 
and many others . They are much more 
confiden t about spending their capital 
for traditional u~es than for the new kid 
on the l>lock - energy conservation. 
They ca be forced by law to spend capi
tal on EPA and OSHA requirements. 
But if any doubt exist~ about energy 
prices . they're simply not going to make 
the investment in conservation in the 
face of all those other demands. 
ZARB: If you're saying it will take 5 
yea~ to get my money back in energy 

"Energy: where you stand de
pends on where you sit. H 

savings - and the life of the equipment 
is 15-20 yea~ - if the critical path to my 
decisjon is whether or not energy prices 
are going to go up , then I'd make the 
decision in favor of the new equipment. 
There's no question in my mind that 
energy prices are going to go up. 
They're going up in one of two ways: if 
we. want to increase our domestic pro
duction we're going to have to increase 

rices to allow a reasonable return on 
invested capital. If we don't increase 
domestic production, then we'll be pay
ing more money to foreign oil produce~ 
to get the job done. One way or another, 
the American businessman is going to 
spend more per unit of energy . 
EDITORS: FEA's Energy Outlook 
1976 is a voluminous, scholarly work. 
Though necessary for long-term 
analysis, it doesn't provide the vital 
day-to-day, short-term data on avail
ability and prices. so that executives
and their accountants - can make con
"fident decisions for investing in energy 
conservation. Do you believe that FEA 
should attempt to forecast availability of 
energy and energy prices 5 years out 
updating every 60 days - so that busi
nessmen and the public can make sound 

nanciaJ decisions? Could FEA fund or 
ni tiate such a program'> Could such a 
r gram be treated like the consumer 
r ice inde x, reporting to the public 
very 60 days? 

RB: I think government's role is to 
ake information available that- we're 

arc of: how much oil costs: why its 
.- ,135 risen: the position of the cartel 
we see it; how much oil comes from 

cartel ; how much oil can be pro
uced domesticaHy; what's likely to be 

change in domestic cost. What we 

can't do is predict what OPEC or Con
gress will do . Others must make those 
judgments. The business community is 
used to taking risks, based on its own 
conclusions while looking at the facts. I 
haven't seen a government decision 
made yet that can come anywhere close 
to the competency of conclusions 
reached in the private sector after all the 
facts are laid down. It's not hard to 
come to the conclusion that over the 
next 5 years, anyway, at minimum, 
you're going to have a rate of increase in 
energy prices at least equall to the na
tional inflation rate. And possibly more, 
depending on what OPEC does and how 
public policy is put into place. 
EDITORS: If businessmen knew better 
what prices they would be paying for 
energy in the months and years ahead, 
they would be more likely to put money 
into refitting their energy-inefficient 
equipment. 
ZARB: I'm not any more qualified to 
make ajudgement as to what Congress 
is going to do than the individual busi
nessman - or what OPEC will do. All I 
can do is release the studies we've made 
giving history and general projections. 
In the final analysis. the businessman 
has to make his own decisions based on 
the facts available . I don't think you 
have to be a Houdini to come to the 
conclusion that energy costs and prices 
are going to rise in the years ahead . I 
know when I was in business ,1 had an 
accountant or economist who gave me 
his best estimates and I had to make a 
decision on my own judgment of those 
facts . I didn't want the government or 
anyone else to help me in those deci
sions because if they went bad, the go v

emment wasn't going to share in the 
responsibility. I sympathize with the 
fact that businessmen don't know what 
oil prices are going to be a year from 
now - no one else knows either. Busi
ness has to make its own judgments. 
EDITORS: Once we get solid reaction 
from Congress at basic levels and have 
firm ene1'gy programs and policies under 
way, we won't have so many factors to 
contend with . Then the major thing to 
deal with will be OPEC - not a small 
problem, but a simpler problem. 
ZARB: While we can project oil prices 
roughly - youjust never know whether 
OPEC will jump the price higher, or skip 
a year. I think a businessman who 
makes a decision to invest in energy
saving equipment based on his best en
gineering calculations isn't taking much 
of a risk at all. Demand for energy is 
going to continue to grow. There are 
finite sources for this energy and, so 
long as that's the case, we're going to 
have a driving force upward on prices. 
To build a nuclear plant today costs $1 
billion - and nuclear energy is still the 
cheapest form of power we can put out . 
Imported oil is $ 13 a barrel. It was under 
$5 per barrel 2 years ago. The price of 
domes tic oil is up considerably . New oil 
is priced at $11.30 or more per barrel; 
four or five years ago, it was around $4. 
So. you have to base your projections 
on history and come up with your best 
judgment of how the world's goi~g to 
change. Then you take your risks . If you 
sit too long without taking risks, then 
you pay the price. 
EDITORS: Within 94-163 (EPCA), 
FEA's responsibility was greatly 
broadened . Is coal our real energy ace



"In a recent \Vall Sired Jour
nal article I was attacked by 
both Ralph Nader and the 
American Petroleum Institute. 
We must be doing something 
right! " 

in-tne-hole? If coal is a major sclu!ion, 
then our utilities and large industrial 
bLli!ers will somehow be requ ired to 
convert to coal-burning equipment at a 
tremendous refitting cost - yet still 
meeting EPA requirements. What in
centives and regulations are you plan
ning to make coal conversion happen? 
ZARB: Of course, the bill gave us the 
authority to mandate the conversion to 
coal - with certain restrictions, some 
environmental and some feasibility . We 
plan to use this authority particularly in 
the power sector. We have more coal in 
this country than the Mid-East has oil, 
and it seems to us that it is logical for us 
to find ways to properly mine, transport 
and bum that resource. When you get 
beyond the current period, past the next 
10 years, we can look forward to taking 
coal and turning it into a liquid or gas. 
We have the technology. That removes 
the transportation problem - use exist
ing pipelines - and removes some en
vironmental problems, since some im
purities can be removed during liquefac
tion or gasification. All in all, coal is 
going to be a major contributor. To 
achieve a reasonable degree of self
sufficiency we have to do four things: 
• Conserve and drive down our energy 
use growth rate to 2.6% or 2.2% per 
year. • We have to maximize our coal 
production - take our 600 million tons 
of coal produced this year and double it 
within JO years .• We have to maximize 
our domestic oil and gas proauction 
getting the most out ofour hard'-to-reach 
reserves in Alaska, the continental 
shelf, and out of secondary and tertiary 
reserves in already-tapped oil fields. 
• Finally, we must expand our nuclear 
capacity from 9%, to 26% of our total 
electric output. If we do those four 
things, we'll be modestly self-sufficient 
by 1985. If we drop out in anyone, I 
don't see any substitutes available. Be
yond the next 10 years, ottler 
technologies can make a more impor
tant contribution: solar, coal gasifica
tion and liquefaction - perhaps shale . 
But over the next JO years, we have only 
those four bread-and-butter sources to 
work with. Coal is mighty important. 
EDITORS: You mentioned mandatory 
requirements for coal conversion. Is the 

major thrust going to be at utilities? Will 
it also include large industrial boilers 
which generate some electrical power 
- or large commercial buildings, say 
office buildings? 
ZARB: It will cover only the very major 
e~!<lblishments - for the m st part, 
utilities. Office buildings will convert 
'ok'hen they find that the gas they burn is 
no longer subject to artificial price sup
pression by government controls. Or 
sometime when we have a very wet faU 
and farmers have to use gas to dry crops 
- followed by a very cold winter 
then commercial buildings will find they 
have to cut down on their heat. They 
won't be able to get the gas they need. 
EDITORS: Have regulations for a cur
tailmem program been developed yet? 
ZARB: Oh yes. Some 75 facilities have 
already been ordered to convert from 
gas and oil to coal, including 22-25 
utilities . By June there will be more. 
EDITORS: A number of utilities use 
natural gas to operate gas turbine peak
ing generators, to handle summer air
conditioning peaks instead of firing up 
coal boilers. Will the program get into 
these plants? 

"In the industrial sector, the 
fact is energy has become a line 
item on the profit statement." 

ZARB: It depends on the size of the 
facility. Generating electricity with nat
ural gas is probably the worst possible 
use of that valuable fuel. Some utilities 
are examining ways of lowering their 
peak, using incremental pricing mecha
nisms. People who use power during 
peak periods pay more for that use than 
those who don't. This has the net effect 
oflowering the peak. Lowering the peak 
means you don't have to go to alterna
tive fuel sources. 
EDITORS: Currently, there is legisla
tion under consideration in California, 
and in some form in 20 other states, that 
may greatly hinder construction and op
eration of nuclear power plants. Your 
reaction'> 
ZARB : We don't presently have any 
control over that situation. But I can tell 
you this: muratoriums at the state level, 
in general, will be very detrimental to 
the national energy program. In my 
view. if they're successful, they won't 
hold . Because two or three years from 
now. as evenlS unfold and imports iri
crease, or there's a threat of another 
embargo - which would have much 
more serious consequences than the last 

embargo - the views will move back 
toward realism. Jhope that kind of extra 
question is not injected into the system. 
There are adequate means for debate. 
nuclear plant by nuclear plant. at every 
state level. J just don't know what the 
outcome of the California debate will 
be. J can just tell you what the final 
result will be. 
EDITORS : Could Congress pass an 
overriding national law in this area? 
ZARB: I think it's more likely that the 
California law, or one like it, would be 
challenged in the courts - and that 
takes years. 
EDITORS : There's some overlap be
tween FEA and ERDA . Is there any 
plan to restructure FEA? 
ZARB: The idea of separating regula
tory functions and policy decisions has 
some merit. And maybe, eventually, 
one central agency over FEA, ERDA, 
and others will be the answer. But you 
don't spend your time rearranging furni
ture on the deck of the Titanic. Get a 
national energy policy first. 
EDITORS : How do you rate the job 
FEA has done? 
ZARB: In a recent Wall Street Journal 
article I was attacked in the same para
graph by both Ralph Nader and the 
American Petroleum Institute. We must 
be doing something right. 
EDITORS: What are the chances for a 
breakup of the oil companies - say 
legislation forcing them to divest them
selves of some satellite functions -like 
the pipeline distribution system? 
ZARB: There'll be no divestiture biD 
this year. I'm for any legislation that will 
produce more oil, quicker. and cheaper. 
But prove it first, before you chuck the 
existing sy.stem. . 
EDITORS: What do you think OPEC 
will do next? 
ZARB: OPEC will probably try to keep 
its oil at 1975 values. This means either 
an increase this year. or a larger in
crease next year. 
EDITORS: What's your opinion of allo
cation? 
ZARB: It appears we'll be better off 
without allocation controls . Removal of 
allocation controls will restore competi
tion. Propane, however, is a problem 
area and probably will need some type 
of control. 

"The decisions we make today 
will make the difference. It'S" " 
grim for the next five to ten 
years, more positive after 10 to 
20 years." 
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roundup 

Japan: U. S. Federal Energy Adminis
trator Frank Zarb last week dashed the 
hopes of the Japanese that they could 
gain access to Alaskan crude oil. Zarb 
told top Japanese oilmen and govern
ment energy officials that the first flow 
of Alaskan oil is earmarked for Califor
nia's growing energy 
needs and that any sur
plus will go to the U. S. 
Midwest. Zarb also said 
that a Congressional 
ban on exports of Alas
kan oil is unlikely to be 
lifted. The Japanese 
had been hoping that 
t'ley could deliver 
Mideast oil from the 
emirate of Abu Dhabi to 
the U. S. east coast in 
return for crude from 
Alaska's North Slope. 

lost $11 million because of low price 
ceilings. A decision against the priCing 
committee could result in .similar suits 
by other oil companies. 

West Germany: Bonn and Washington 
have signed a pact that may make it 

easier for the two gov
~ ernments to investi
" gate-and prosecute-

m u I tin at ion a I co m
panies for antitrust vio
lations. The cooperation 
agreement calls for an 
exchange of informa
tion by antitrust author
ities. The agreement is 
very limited, since it 
does not supersede na
tional laws. U . S. 
agencies, for example, 
can't pass along to their 
German counterparts 

Italy: The Italian subsidi- larb: None for Japan. confidential data sub
aries of Compagnie 
Franc;aise des Petroles and Mobil 
Corp. have brought an unusual civil 
action against the Italian state for im
proper price-fixing . The cases derive 
from a ruling last October by the Italian 
Council of State, a court that handles 
matters involving p~b!!c adminis
tration, that Italy's priCing committee 
had inaccurately caiculated price ceil
ings for oil products on several occa
sions. The committee had failed to fol
low the established method of basing 
prices on the costs incurred by the re
finers. The oil companies reportedly 

poenaed from U. S.
based parent companies. 

But for the first time, the two govern
ments will be able to exert subtle pres
sure on their own nationals by acting 
as agents for each other in requesting 
voluntary release of data from com
panies. Authorities will also swap rele
vant information on evidence turned 
up in domestic antitrust probes. The 
Germans hope that the agreement is 
only the first step in international car
tel-busting . Eventually they want a 
tough agreement that calls for in
depth exchange of hard information. 
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r -toembargo Zarb 
By CLAIRE COOPER 

Ne... Slilfl 

NiIClear power must produce 26 per cent of 
the nation's electricity if the United States is to 
achieve i~s target of becoming "embargo
proof" by 1985, Federal Energy Administrator 
Frank Zarb said in Denver Monday" 

'Nuclear energy accoWlts for 9 per cent of 
electricity generated now . 

Zarb refused to speak specifically about the 
proposed state amendment on the November 
general election ballot, which would require a(}' 
proval of nuclear generating plants by two
thirds of each house of the Legislature and im
pose other tight controls on nuclear 
development.

But his remarks countered claims that such a 
constitutional provision is necessary. 

Speaking of his call for a dramatic increase 
in nuclear productiQn, Zarb said, "We can pur
sue our program.~ . , , We can do it safely." 
The United States has 25 years of expericnee 
with nuclear power, Zarb said, and "the state 
of the art has improved" in ttat time. 

He spoke ~f 'seeking "tha most acceptable 
forms" of nuclear waste stora~e rather than 
assuring safety. 

. Zarb spoke also on several related issues, 
among them: 

-The natural gas supply. Zarb said he does
n't antiCipate cutbacks in residential supplies 

. this winter, although a cold winter could cause 
cutbacks in industrial suppUea. 

-Oil shale development , It isn't a dead issue 
in Colorado, he said. Some day its "economic 
viability" will be proved, he said, noting that 
imported oil ill the most . expensive energy 
source. Forty per cent of oil used in the United 
States is imported now, at an estimated 1976 
cost of PI billion, Zarb said. 

-The chances of an oil pric~ rise in the near 
future. The Organization of Petroleum Export
ing Countries (OPEC) will meet in December. 
"Another increase is not warranted, (but) the 

prices at its last meeting in May, and pressures 
for an increase have been building .recenUy. 
-{~asoline shortages caused by restrictiol1H 

on le&d content. There won't be any, Zarb said, 
because he and RUllsell Train, administrator of 
the federal Environmental Protection Agem:y, 
have worked out a "phase-down" to cut lead 
content without disrupting gasoline supplies, 

-Coal development. The vast Westem coal 
supplies must be tapped, but "the states and 
local communities have every right to expect 
the federal govcmment to stand behind such a 
project. " That commitment, according to Zarb, 
irJCludes an "iron-clad guarantee" of proper 
federal attention to socio-i!conomic problems of 
new and abandoned mining towns. 

-Synthetic fuels legislation. If Congress 
passes a synthetic fuels bill this week (as it 
may), it will he Just "a starting point," Zarb 
said. The federal government will have to work 
with the Wesli!rn statcs to find an 8ceeptable 
way of implementing It. Otherwise, "'t's jUllt 
Insane to think the bill will work. " He noted 
tha~ the Wesl.l'rn governors want strung state 
control Over dovelopment 

fif!Cause oil is 11 j'nnltl~ fucl," Zarb said, the 
synthetic fuel industry will have to be de, 
veloped within the next Ul years. If develop
ment is held back until the last possible mo
ment, no attention will be paid to the 
environmental and sodal consequences, he said 
- or another oil embargo will put a premium 
on "vigor and sIX'ed" in synthetic fuel develop
ment without consideration ot any r-.'t!d other 
than that for a new energy source. 

Zarb said the best way to deter cowltries that 
could · impose a new oil embargo 011 the United 
States would be to store enough oil Iwre to pro
vide 3 million barrels a day for a year, so the 
United States could "ride out a supply 
interruption. " 

. levers are iq their hands, " Zsrb ~id. The price 
, HEWS PIIOTO lit MF-L!.CHIEiU of 011 increaSed from .. to $14 ''m a very few 

frank Zarb sees maior role.for nuclear power in nation's energy future, _.or' "._" ¥5-1L Zarb Mid. ~.Ir•. OPIi:C dldn'L 

The storing of oil was one of five "key ac
tions" he listed for holding oil impOitation to a 
"manageable" level. The others involved 
expansion of domestic oil, gas and nuclear 
power production. increased use of coal and 
IIIIfIMntar 
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Zarb takes a shot . 

at Proposition One' 


By ROBERT L PEIRCE 

Globe-Democrat Staff Writer 


Altbough maintaining he could _ 
not take a stand on a local issue, 
Federal Energy Administrator 
Frank G. Zarb struck a blow 
against Proposition One during a 
campaign appearance for Presi
dent Ford in St. Louis Friday. 

Proposition One seeks to stop 
Union Electric Co. from recover
ing ahead of time some of the 
constnlction costs of its nuclear 
power plant in Callaway County. 

lARB SAID that as a federal 
official he could not comment on 
the proposition. But then he said, 
"We have urged all states to adopt 
construction rt in progress (the 
practice whict, Proposition One 
seeks to eliminate)." 

He said it was to the nation's 
advantage "to insure an orderly 
rate of growth in electrical gener Frank G. Zarb 
ation facilities." 

Zarb also said nuclear power . 19605, symbolized by the chromi
must be spanded from supplying um-plated gunboat we call tbe 
its current 9 per cent of the automobile. " 
nation's energy needs to 26 per Today, "conservation is alive 
cent within the next decade if this and well among the American 
country is to become "embarg~ people. But I'm not so sure if it is 
proofed." alive and well among the Ameri

Coal production also must be can ~," be said. 
doubled, natural gas production He criticized Congress for not 
increased and domestic oil produc adopting Mr. Ford's proposal of a 
tion increased from 8 million 15 per cent tax credit to persons 
barrels daily now to 12 million. who spend money to improve 

ENERGY conservation also ? borne insulation. He said Congress 
must continue, Zarb said, adding also watered down a Ford bill on 
tbat uthe entire natioo participat building staIK!ards to improve en
ed in an (energy) orgy during the ergy savings. 
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The Fo,d .dmin!s""'on has ....2'~"'''' . oil p",chased by 

out shipping any Alaskan oil to 
Japan. Federal Energy Administra· 
tor Frank Zarb says. 

Zarb said the decision is final and 
was made by the the President's 
Cabinet-level Energy Resources 
Council. 

'.'We have ruled out any exports to 
Japan," %arb said in an interview 
yesterday. 
. But the energy administrator ac· 
knowledged that the White House 
still has no firm plan on bow to get 
the oil moved to where it is needed 
the Midwest 8Ild the East Coast 
rather than to the West Coast, where 
it is not. 

J ap n f m Middle East bad 
been menti0!led as a solution to the 
transportatIon problem. Among 
those advancing the exchange option 
were Interior Secretary Thomas S. 
Kleppe. as well as Exxon and British 
Petroleum. two of the oil companies 
involved in the Arctic drilling. 

Zarb said the Japanese exchange 
was ruled out on "common sense" 
. grounds: that in the event of another 
Arab oil embargo. Japan presum
ably would be forbidden to ship oil to 
the United States and thus would be 
an insecure supplier. 

The administration still must de· 
cide what to do about the West Coast 
"surplus" of 100,000 or more barrels 
of oil a day when the Alaskan oil be· 
comes available . . 

Among the leading options, Zarb 
indicated, are working out · an ex
change agreement with Canada and 

. shipping the remainder through the 
Panama Canal to 1be Gulf Coast. 

One or bfth of these optiOlls could 
be short-range tolutions, Zarb indi
cated. The hope of the administration 
is to get west·tHast oil pipelines 

- construction that could take 
to two years. 

. ~mmittee, because of the shortage 
Of crude oil in the so-called Northern 
Tier states of Washington. Montana 
and Minnesota. 

The Northern Tier shortage has 
developed because Canrsda is gradu· 
ally reducing its oil exports to the 
United States. Its curren't plans call 
for dropping shipments from 791.000 
barrels a day in 1974 to 166,000 barrels 
daily in 1978. 

The use of the Panama Canal like
ly would mean higher costs for Alas
kan oil because of the distance in
volved. Zarb said, though, that the 
distance is certainly no greater than 
between Saudi Arabia and the East 
Coast. 

The administration shortly will an
nounce five possible routes for mov
ing Alaskan oil eastward and will 
bold public hearings on them all, 
Zarb said. 

TBEROUTES include: 
'. Shipping the'oil from Valdez, AJ.a.s. 
Q. tbe terminus of the trans-Alaska 
ptpeline, to Kitimat, B.C., where It 
trans-provincial pipeline would link 
up with existing linea in the upper 
MJdwest. 
• A Northern Tier pipeline that 
would carry the oil across the United 
States to Minnesota. . 
• The Sohio-B.P. plan to add on to an 
exiJtiDc JAS pipeline that starts in 
Arizona. !be pipe would be expanded 
on both ends. beginning at Long 
Beach. c.m. and ending at Midland, 
Tex. 
• Shippillg the oil via 

through Guatamala. 

• Carrying the oil through the Pana
ma Caul. 
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aximum Coal utput 
Goal Of Energy Chief 
JEFF KOSNE1T 
Tbe Daily Mail Staff 
Fede~l energy administrator Frank 
rb s~id l~Y he would like to see alilhe 

,RUDed lJ] the next 10 years that could 
bly be produced, 

The federal official was in Charleston to 
at a campaign rally for President 

at noon at the Capitol . 

The administrator said be was troubled 
by plans to lIDport liquified natural gas 
ILNG l from Algeria. "The movement to
.ward importing this fuel at very higb 
prices could mean we could become vul
nerable to foreign actions," be said. 

Zarb, who said be bad not been to West 
Virginia for some montbs, said be bad 
read of a recent natural gas find in several 
c:ounties (estimated at 50 billion cubic 
feet ) but that be was not familiar with its 
specifics. "Any natural gas find is sgnifi
cant, .. be said. 

Zarb was met at the airport by state 
~urer Ronald Pearson and Tom Buz
zey. state ci.J and gas commissioner. 

Pearson described Zarb as a "clown to 
earth" pmon who had pre\'iously worked 
with state dficiall on securing emergency 
fuel pjiies far the state and advancing 
.....,;~M:: r/. est Virginia coal 
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Blueflekt.Dally Telegraph, Saturday, adober 9, '976 

Weather Blocks Bluefield Visit 

Zarb Calls For Maximum 001 


Production ·In East And West 

BY JIM Gn.REATH Virginia Coal Association said 

A scheduled Bluefield visit by the meeting was arranged to 
FederaJ Energy Adnunistrator provide a n exchange of i.deas 
Frank Zarb was cancelled between the energy chief and 
Friday after Zarb's private coal company representatives. 
plane was unable to land at the The Bluefield visit was the 
Mercer County Airport because last of three Wes Virginia 
of inclement weather. appearances scheduled by Zarb 

Zarb's plane was held in a Friday. Earlier in the day, Zarb 
traffic pattern over the 'airport stopped in Wheeling and then 
for more than 30 minutes and attended 1l Charleston rally by 
returned to Washington shortly supporters of President Ford. 
before 3:30 p.m. when air During his stay in Charleston, 
controllers reported it ould be Zarb said the Ford 
at least another hour before the Administration is dedicated to 
aircraft could land. increasing U. S. coal production 

Zarb bad scheduled a 2:30 but not necessarily West 
news conference in Bluefield Virginia coal. 
which was to be lollowed by a Zarb furthe r .reported 
meeting with more than 20 poli~i<:ians who say West 
selected coal industry officials. lrguua coal will be given 
A spokesman for the West _priority over the W-estern 

variety simply am't telling the 
truth. . 

" One of the President's five 
points in making .us energy 
independent in the next 10 yeaTS 
is to double coal p oduclion," he 
said. "And that means we'll 
have to have maximum 
proucuctiion from both the East 
and the West." 

Zarb spoke with reporters 
after making a two-minute 
campaign pitch for the 
President in an appearance 

increased coal production, Zarb 
said the Ford Achninis!.ration 
wa s working toward stepping 
up the demand for coal. He 
reported such related problems 
a s shipping a nd mini ng 
technology would be dealt wi th 
if L'lere were an increased 
demand. · . 

"Along that line," he said, 
"we have moved towa r d 
mandating that the utilities 
either use coal or at least retain 
a coal-burning capability. And 
we've tried to r ebalance the 
Clean Air Act so m ore coal can 
be used in our power plants.'· 

He said the administrat ion 
was committed to t.'le continued 
gro",1h of nuclear power desple 
warnings from en
vironmentalist He also noted 
he was .confident adequate 
safegurads would be, developed. 

Zarb told newsmen he didnot 
feel dollar-a-gallon gasoline 
would be on the scene in the 
foreseeable future. "I don'! 
expect the price of gasoline to 
increase any faster than the 
r ilte of inflation," he addec, 
"un less the oil prod uci n? 
countries hit us with another 
price increase." 

As for natural gas, Zarh sa id 
he felt this winter's supply 
would be adequate to me!'!t 
demands unle!!s the'weather 
was unduly severe. In that 
eve;lt, he said, some a reas of 
the coun ty would experience 
"dIsruptive shortages." 



Double Production 
Of Coal 15 Goal 

Associated Press 
CHARLESTON - Federal 

Energy Administrator Frank :?arb 
said yesterday the Foro Adminis
tration is dedicated to increasing 
U. S. coal production bul not nec
essarily West Virginia coal. 

Zarb further said politicians 
who say West Virginia coo. I "'111 
be ~iven priority over the Weslern 
variety slmpl. aren 't teJlin!'!" the 
truth 

"One of the President 's fiVe. 
poinls iJJ U5 merl!V inde· 
pendent In nexl 10 years is LG 
double I uctton:' he said. 
" And that means we'U have to 
have maximum production from 
both the East.and tbe West.· ' 

Zarh spoke with reporters after 
mak.i~ a two-minute campcugn 
pitch for the President in an ap
pearance beneath the Capj tol ro
lOunda . He conducted a 3O-minule 
new conference in which he out
hned and d efelkl ed th e Ford Ad
nllDlstration's energy pollcv. 

"We definitelv have a policy. " 
he said. "LaSl year. PreSident 
Ford sent 13 pieces of I~islation 
to the Congress and so far seven 
of them ~ve been approved . Bul 
We can 'l fully implement our pro
I!rarr until Con~ess makes the 
to~h cbOlCes. These are no free 
r1des. . 

ZARB SAID the administration ....~~......,~ 
is pushing full steam ahead on 

, "the first ,eneralion of coal gasifi
cation and bC!uificallOn plants. We 
hope to ha them -operatmg with
in the next years. 

" From there. " he added, " we'lI 
go into such areas as solar and 
thermal energy Energy research 
is one area where the Pre51dent 
isn 't cutting back ." 

In order to realize tbe goal of in
creased coal production, Zarb said 
the Ford Administration was work
ing to.....ard stepping ~ the de
mand for coal. He said such re
lated problems as sbiPPlOg and 
mining technology would be dealt 
with if there were an increasing 
demand. 

"Along that Line," be said, "we 
have rroved to.....ard mandating 
that the utiHlles either IlSe coal or 
at least retain a coal-bunung capa
billtv. And we've tria:! to reba
Jance the Clean Air Act so rmre 
coal can be used in our po.....er 
plants." 





<1m 
~..guh.h dp\'eIOV I car. 
bf:' as ured of "8 rea~'1f18~1~ 
~Pturn on his· IOVe..;!"' 0 
Zlirb a'l'1!ued. 

Bul far more im ,nant 
. han ~nsurin ~ a devel"l'eT a 

. toprofil a.'i U\cenllve , 
t!nsure the American l.eo~e 
l at without "margltl 1 \D

'rellSe tn domestic prices, 
...e're grung to be P8. I i the 
other feUD""." Zarb said 

In press confereo . ear· 

iler Tuesdav. Zarb pr<ldleted 

that the mining and dlstrl 

bution of coal ~ill I ·~as 

more significant than It 

t!ver ,been. 


"In e next. 11) y I." he 
said. "we 're goin~ 10 use 
every bit of lugh I.d ~ nergy
(luIGhur) eoru we. ca e1 -to 

program on its feet agam. 
Seven of the 13 major 9t· 

egories or Ford's energy pol 
icies have become law, and 
Zarb explained Mt funding 
8 wogram of teehnological 
alh-ancement wnlch y:ould 
result in u.s ~. ind • 
pendene!! ~. t985 would cost 
"about . lum." 

In lmpJementing.a compre
hensive energ}' production 
and 'eOn rvBtiOO program. 
"It' not the {malletsl cap· 
abl1r.u~s thal are 1 eking but 
the buman factot we have to 
deal with a nation:' Zarb 
eo tinue(!, 

"EuerfV CODliC!rvatIoo 
means we bave to ta e some 
ve too.gb poUc. teps, and 
we have to take t.hem in the 
ne fri" ears . , , if they 
are to ve 3n~' effect in the 
nexl 10 ~ears ." 

Through the :-passage of an 
enerln' labeltng bill which re
quires manufacturers of cars 
and major appliances to in
form CUSWIOOTS of the 
amount of energy used and 
through a coal conversion 
lew which extends the 
authority of the government 
to require Laree ers of 



Zarb indicates he 
wiJJ step down 
after '76 eJection 
Frank G. Zarb. the Administr;.!tion\ 
top energ: ofTici:Jl. ha, indicated th;.!t 
he plan, to re,ign ;.!fter the i"olem
ber pre.,idenrial dection. 

Zarb. 41. who 

i, :Jum ini slra !u , of 

Ihe Federal En 

erg\ Administr<J_ 

tien <Jnd e\ecut jlc 

director of :he 

Cabinet-klel En

erg-, Resource, 

Council. hinted 

his plan, In 


specch M :In:h 

tu the Charlotte . 

;-"' .c. Ch:Jmber or' 

Commerce. 

Referring to crilics who W<lnt 
to le;,ve Ihe government. Zarb said 
t hel have an all} in M r" Zarb and 
th;ll the f:Jmil,1 hope, to relurn 10 

'ell York "as soon as poss ible." 
Zarb, who h<J, spent mosl of Ihe 

pebt five }eClr, in IClriuu, Admini, 
tr;ltlon job., Clnd took his present post 
In December 1974. W:J, an invest
ment b"nker in i\ew York. 

H is remark!, suggested that he h<ld 
no intention of resigning immediatei: 
but pl:Jnned to quit b\ the end of the 
~ ear regardless of (he Outcome of the 
pres idential contest. 
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,hic ; II~(I J 1/ 10- l"eJ/-' -There's been a 50 million ton hike in the use of coal 
ii,wil!~ ;il~L; ex('crpts in the U.S. over the past year, Zarb said, but Texas still 
from lhe nutl'l.lUok of will have to import hUf{e quantities of coal for electricity 
an OILGRAM re- over the next few years. "They can mine it and transport 

porter who attended a llO-minute press conference held coal OK, but we're riot sure it can be burned, due to en-
by FEA chiN Frank Zarb at O'llare Airport Tuesday vironmental conSiderations, and a natural reluctance to 
evening: burn the dirty, lumpy stUff," Zarb said. "The J?;overn

-"I'm terribly perturhed by some so called OP EC ment must continue to mandate conversions, because 
experts who talk about inevitahle 5% or 10% crude price , public policy won't move voluntarily in that direction. 
increases next month," Zarb said. "Nooneknowwhat .. : The utilities just cannot build so as to use oil." 
OPEC will do because they don't know themselves. I , -Conservation is the "most interestiOl;" part of the 
don't think they're entitled to another penny. OPEC cap- ' future pro~ram, he said. The U.S. is usin~ 3 million b/d 
tured a lot of futures ag-ainst inflation on their first bilt less oil today than in 1973, with two-thirds of the reason 
hike. so they can't use inflation as an excuse for another being "outside forces" and one -third bein~ voluntary 
hike." Pressed for a predi.ction as tf? whether or not conservation reasons. "The chrome-plated 1977 car ' 

there will be any sort of OPEC hike, he 'Said: " I don't uses 34% less gasoline than the '74 car, and the 1980 car 
know-aliI can say is that it isn't justified, and it would will use 50% less than the '74 car," he said: "I see con-
be very darnag-in~." servation beginnin~ to turn the corner. Both industry and 

-The bi~est enerlIT problem facinlS the U.S. is whether private citizens are using less; natural ~as dereg-ulatior. is 
it can accept a hike in domestic crude prices to the level ~ettinlS :nore bipartisan support; partial crude price de-
of forei~ crude prices without anyone realizinJ?; a wind- control is gettin~ more support, and in ~eneral, there is\ 
fall profit, he said. , Domestic exploration and production a healthier trend toward a better ener~ balance, replacing 
must be encouraP,'ed. Yet if all domestic prices are per- the rage and fear of the past." 
mitted to, rise without any limit, there would be no incen -I told Zarb some independent refiners are expressing 
tive for U.S. oilmen to try to keep foreign prices down. pique over the 5,000 b/d reverse entitlements pro~ram, 

-Zarb said the pecontrol of l~ht and heavy fuel oils arguing it's preventinlS ihem from putting needed residual 
has brou~ht out a measure of price competiUon that so fuel on the mark~t-;- . Zarb said hearings already have been 
far has helped offset the "freeing effect" 'of· decontrol. scheduled on the' overall East Coast entitlements program 
In the next week or so FEA will propose, the derel{Ulation at which all gripes will be taken into consideration. 'I 

of ~asoline and hold hearim;s, then ConlSress will act, -tiThe whole New England problem," Zarb said, "iE that 
Zarb said. it uses oil for 85 ((i; of its ener~ needs while the rest of the 

-I told Zarb some refiners are unclear as to how nation uses (,nly 50~ . And 95% of New El'lJ;land's oil is 
FEA's trir!'g"er mechanism mi~ht work on distillate prices, imported. How did we ~et there? The system made it 
for example, if some companies raise pl'ices...4~ e;al happen. We can f~ the blame on anyone and everyone. 
while others go up only l~ or not at all, could this touch The question is, what do we do about it? We have to dis-
off an investigation of everyone, and a possible reimposi place a good part of the 85% with some other form of 
Uon of controls on all companies? Zarb said he assreed energy. Meanwhile, 'we use entitlements. That's been 
that the trigger mechanism is "very complicated," but the bane of my life as FEA chief, and I've got Scars on 
basically it means there's trouble if anyone hikes prices my back to prove it." 
more than 2 ~ ~al more than they would have hiked them - Zarb on oil's imagoe: "You've got this perception by 
bad FEA controls still been in effect. the American public that the oil industry won't behave 

- Zarb said he announced some time ago that he unless it's controlled. The oil industry must chan,!e this 
planned to quit as FEA chief re~ardless of who won the image before \Ie can achieve a solution to the ener~y prob-
PreSidential election, "and that's still my plan." He said lem. The solution doesn't lie in advertiSing or public 
be and his staff have nearly completed work on a "transi relations. Ithes in oil's day-to-day decision-makin~ 
tion book" outlinin~ his recommendations for the nation's process." 
next enel'lIT steps, wluding a possible recommendation -Much of today's enerlIT probleDl stems from the 
as to his SucceSSor. _ 1950's and 1960's, Zarb said, when "political leadership 

-The book will outline five key steps to be taken by was sadly lackin~, and DO one Wa.'J willing to talk about 
tbe U.S. over the next 10 year<il: a. Strateg-ic 5tockpilin~, hig'her prices. There ' s enou~ blame to go around for 
''Well under way already;" b. Conservation; c. Produc - everyone. This country didn't embark 011 a bold energy 
tion increases; d. Doublin,! of coal consumption, not policy until Ford's prog-ram of .January 1975." 
just prodUction, and e. A boost to 26'ib from 91io in the -I asked Zarb whether FEA committed any major 
use of nuclear power for elec~rical plants. mistakes under his leadership. Zarb replied, alter a 

, contemplative pause, that it might sound vain. but he didn't 

eON.~ V'l.rp ;)1 



recognize any real errors. He -said his decision to recom
mend that Ford S4;Tl the omnibus energy bill last December 
was a difficult one, but he still thinks it was ri~ht. A veto 
of the bill, if upheld, would have led to almost immediate 
6~-8~ gal product price hikes; domestic crude price hikes 
from $5 bbl to $11 or so; huge profits to the multinationals, 
followed by drastic anti-oil legislation, he said. 

-FEA will issue a study in the next two weeks showing 
the five most viable ways of "getting rid of" Alaskan oil, 
Zarb said. The idea of sendi~ Alaskan oil to Japan, in 
exchange for Japan' s ma.ki~ ~rei~1! mate.rial available 

on the East Coast, "stinks," Zarb said. "It Stinks b~- -,~ 
cause, once you send oil to Japan, it's lost. We must solve 
the transportation problems within our own country .•.. 

-Zarb noted a multiplicity of ideas for disposinl; of 
the Alaskan oil. He said one Northeast -based major oil 
company, which he declined to identify, recently told 
him it mi!;ht consider brin~in£; Alaskan oil by pipeline to 
Valdez, thence by tanker to the Bahamas for refinin~, . 
and then sell the product in the Northeast. 

-I asked Zarb whether the oil industry in ~eneral has 
cooperated with the FEA's pr~ram, despite the industry's 
many vocal objections to it. "On balance they've cooper
ated," Zarb said. "I don't think the industry really is 
arguin~ about the FEA-they just want the £;overnment out 
of their lives, period. And on balance, they're correct, 
although I think a lot of the oil industry's analysis of 
energy problems has il;llored coal, natural ~as, nuclear 
energy, and other aspects of the overall problem. But 
an oil guy saying to me that FEA should ~et out of his 
'business ... 1 just don't know what he means. Take 
all us FEA people and stuff them in another agency and 
"'hat have you accomplished? There has to be some 
sort of a regulatory agency as Jone; as there are controls. 
And FEA itself is pressing for an end to controls." 

-But Zarb added that, to achieve the national ener,;;y 
.:r0als that are being laid down, "we need to set up an 
ore;anization to enforce the national pr()(:ram." 

-In answer to my question as to whether he'd yet 
pickfd a lit Ie' for the book about his FEA experiences 
which 1 presume he's writin~, Zarb winked: "No, but 
I've got something in mind along those lines." 

-Finally, 1 asked the FEA chief if he has another 
job lined up should he leave FEA in January. Zarb said: 
"Not definitely, but 1 can tell you, it won't be with a 
major oil compa:;y."-Herb Hw;o 
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very real 
With the elect:ioo games Q\.-er, the winpm will 

return to Washington to face the cold ruliti~. It 
will take more £han easy prornl$es of the auntlaiRn 
to solve the harsh facta. 

\
. A reminder of what's in &tore came Wednesday 

from f~raJ energy a.dministrator Frank Zam.In a 
- talk it MIc@gan stite Unrversltv. ZarlJ wamoo that 

the nation's energy erisiB is 1£.r fTom resoived and it 
wfll be an uphiii t\gtJt for ~ to-come. -

He warned that if the nation does -not dm!tJ.. 
ca1Jy increase its energy production capacity. 
pri~ of beating fllel and gasoline wiil s~yroeket 
~ the next 10~. H~.hJ!1her warned that,an. 
other Arab oil e.rn!.J/UKU Is not an illusion and ca1ld 
happen a,galn under a variety of c1rcurnstances, 

- Vulnerability of the Un...;Yed States and the west
ern natiom to sucll 811 embargo was painluHy ~ 
onstrat.ed in the 1973 cutoff of oU by the Otg;UU2l\. 
lion of Petroleilin ~rting Countries (OPEC).
which helped set ott ft.'} internatiooaJ rec.ess1~. 
Since thee the U_S. reliance 00 in-.ported oil bas 
tiseIl sharply. Jt now stands at 42 per cent 01lhe l8 
mlllion barrels we llSC daily. 

The u.s. ('.omme~ Department ~tly esft.. 
rnaled tha t if the n..rt ti!lll lost even half of Us pregent 
Imports fst a ye<!r. without any new ~, it 
could restlit In a gross natimal pI"Odllct loss ot up to 

. $170 bUlion and mi11iOO$ CIt lost jobs beca~ of 1ll
dustry shut~ . _ 

Zarb. woo expects to depart w1th a.rrlva1 of the 
new Caner adminis....ration. empha3l:red t..'lat there 
are no easy escspe roule6 for the US-

He spelled rut a fjye-pen program to meet the
problem. -

-. 

, . 

; . 

Increase domestic ga.~ and oil'productioo; dru
ble the produchon and use of cool by irvi..uwy; in
crease energy production r..hrvtlgh noclear p:>w~r; 
preserve energy tb~ a variety 01 ConserVti tim 
prcgnum;; and s[ockpUe 83 much oil fL'ld n:aU1J'&l 
gas as possible in the shortest pos&lb1e time. 

Congress authorized s strategic petrolrum re
serve nearly a year ago but that .program has 
barely started. Increasing natural gas and oil ~ 
ductkm is moving ahe.uS  but sloWly. 

Nuclear power remaim 8 COOI.1m~ issUe in 
many ~te6 as well as In congress. I...I.Ule progress 
bas been made in coal production. 

laTh stressed that deregutaHOIl of natural gas 
is" a necessity to ~r more production ~ con~ 
prices. Other energy ~ru ba:ve cautlOnoo tna.! . 
private and indu.,.-mal energy conservatioo J).."'O
grams. while import.an.t. are not B panacea.. . 

one of the most ovenidlng needs is more go\'
emmeol actim to help !pm" the ~ of 
more domestk: SOUI"CeS of energy. 

For too Joog pOli tlcs -has put up the roadblocts. 
And It has become fas,iiooabie to a.tla.ck tM dome.9
lic energy produ.cers becaw;e lhey are big. Blg is 
bod and it also gets votes. 

Some of the criticism -may be justmed. ~ 
congress aDd I.he nation rrr~ pet mide poUticking 
in favor of a cooperoUve effon to !IlCYe Elheaa 
swiftly in .finding realistic solutions to the eDer&Y 
crisis. 

No em will be immune froot future f!!Mrgy 
breakdowns a.'ld the cost in terms of &i:n4* ear 
nomics Is oee the nation .cu:not aftaro. It is!ll issue 
which ~- and the_new ~tim U14.iSt 
give toppnority ~ m lanu&J)'. -
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Follows Reg Changes, Wrong Estimates 
VICTORL~ CHURCHVIll.E 

WASHINGTON -- The Fede@! 
Administration is con
three alternatives to cor

T,. t excessive crude oil prices 

. ~ sed by regulatory changes 


" J pled with inaccurate price es

• ates, a House panel has been 

t ·d . 
The excess oil prices are expected 

• i' total a t least $230 million by the 
. j of January next year according 

~ John Hill, deputy administrator 
FEA. The three options under 

:1sideration "'ill seek to rectify 
-'Jde prices which exceeded the 
' 66 per barrel legal limit for 

crude under the Energy 
'olicy and Conservation Act. 

Hill said the three options, among 
hich the agency will choose later 

Ius month. are a price rollback on 

'pper ' tier oil' in- December and 
January of $1.40 per baqel. a one
me increase of 90' per barrel in 

allowable price during January, 
r a price freeze from December 
hrough next July. 

Hill testified Thursday before the 
Energy and Power subcom

ee on the eve of his resignation 
the FEA to join a New York 

estment banking firm. He told 
committee the FEA has to wait 
additional data before it can 

choose between the op-

THE DRAWBACK in the $1.40 
er barrel rollback on upper tier 
1. 	according tc Hill. is that it may 

in a SUbstantial decline in 
roduction as producers waited for 

price freeze to expire. 

Under the flexible provisions of 
:PCA. FEA could ask Congress to 
rant a one-time increase of 9(), in 
le January. 19i7 composite price. 
ill said this would be enough to 
,)Ver the excess. but added. "This 
'ould have the advantage of 

Extending the current price 
feeeze through next July, in order 
to acquire as much data as possible 
on the amounts involved, then a 
rollback on upper tier prices, if 
necessary, to recover aU the excess, 
was the option Hill seemed to favor 
most. He said based on preliminary 
data, the rollback part of this option 
appeared unnecessary . A continua
tion of the current price freeze 
through J u\v might be enough to 

API To Publish FEA Import Data ~ 9 

WASHINGTON - The American 

Petroleum Institute will publish 
monthly the data collected by the 
Office of Oil Imports of the Federal 
Energy Administration but not 
publiShed by F'EA. fGther, these 
data are placed in the FEA Public 
Information File. 

The report, entitled "Imported 
Crude Oil and Petroleum 
Products," will include importer, 
port or entry," country or origin, 
recipient and destination, quantity 
of crude oil product. sulfur content, 

API gravity, and, when ap
propriate, viscosity. The flISt report 

. will contain data ror the month of 
September, 1976, and should bE 
available ror mailing on or about 
Nov. 15.. 

A subscription is available at a 
cost or $200 per year. Those in
terested in subscribing should ad
dress their req uest to: The 
American Petroleum Institute . 
Statistics Department, 2101 L 
,Street,N.W., Washington, D.C. 
20037. 

,recoup all' of the excess while------~---------------
:causing a minimal disruption of 

production, he said. 

REP. JOHN DING ELL (D.
Mich.), chairman of the subcom
mittee , acknowledged that Hill and 
other FEA officials virtually 
amount to "lame ducks" because of 
the pending change in administra
tion and made no directives on the 
issue to the energy·agency. 

Hill said that even if FEA took no 
action to remedy the excesses. the 
agency expects · to recover from 
crude producers. over twice as 
much money as they may have 
received in amounts over the 
allowable composite price. Agency 
compliance oificials calculate they 
will collect over $500 million during 
1977 in crude oil price violations. 
He said many audits had been 
delayed pending clarification of 
property definition but they are 
now proceeding. Hill promised the 
panel that every oil producer will 
be audited. 

FEA's amending of its original 
definition of an oil "property" to 
provide more incentive to increased 
production has been a key ractor in 
its price control scheme. 
Compliance with EPCA 's man
dated composite price was to be 

achieved by estimating the propor
tion of "lower tier" oil- produced 
in 1972 - and "upper tier" oil 
from increased production over 
1972 levels . 

LOWER TIER ceilings were set 
at $5 .25 a barrel and upper tier at 
$11.28 a barrel. with a composite 
price of $7.66 a barrel. EPCA. 
signed last August. has also brought 
about changes in price controls on 
stripper wells and hea~'Y cr.ude oils . 

In setting price to achieve the 
allowed composite price, HilI said 
FEA had relied on the same es

timates used by Congress in its 
deliberations 6n EPCA. Actual data 
later showed the estimates to be 
slightly inaccurate, thus the dis
crepencies, he said. The excess. 
however. will amount to less than 
1'Ie of the total dollar volume of 
crude oil transactions , according tli 
Hill. FEA estimates the outcome of 
the changes may combine to shift 
about 2.3'70 of U.S. production from 
lower to upper tier oil pri l"'..s. 

The crude oil price discrepencies 
were first reported by The Oil Daily 
on page 1 or the Od. 26 and Oct. 29 
issues. 

FEA's Hill Resigns Effective Nov. 12 

WASHINGTON - .whn Hill. 

deputy administrator of tlie 
~eral Enerf' Administration, 
ha5 resIgned' e rective :\ov. 12[0 
join the New York investment 
banking firm of F. Eberstadt (see 
Thc nil Uaily. Nov. 1. p. 11 . 

In a warm letter sent to President 
Ford Friday, Hill said he felt mixed 
emotions about leaving the FEA. 
where he had worked since it's in
ception in December. 1973 at the 
time of the Arab oil embargo. In 

the letter. Hill called the energy 
task "unfinished." but told the 
President that due largely to his 
leadership. "the trends of energy 
policy have been established." 

He told the President he had 
rh1ned for sometime to leave 
t;, . emment service in order "to 
spend more time with my family 
and to start a career in lhe pri\'ate 
sector.. , 
~o replacement. acting or perma

nent. has yet been named for Hill. 

'oiding any disruption to domestic 
· oduction . but would also prevent 
Jnsumers from gaining the :LCo
~ne[jts afforded by recovery of the 
"cess receipts. II 
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FEA Chir.f Says U.S.' 'Sold Out' to Oil 

ar , ando ph Cite
> 

eed for More Coal 

I they don't - and if there were a sembl

• By Edward Peeks 	 ance between their cost and supposed ben
BlUine,,/Laoor Edilor 	 efit - which there isn't - it would still be 

interesting to note that, in burning the
Only the vastly expanded production and conservation and storage of a billion bar high-sulfur coal. the sludge byrproduct of

utilization of coal can lessen the long-term rels of oil by 1985. these devices would devastate a land area
dependence of the United States on unreii "Let's do it right when we choose our larger than that which would be required
able foreign oil. Sen. Jennings Randolph. course to energy self-sufficiency so that to surface·mine an equivalent quantity of 
D-W.Va.. said here Monday. coal can help us achieve our goal," Zarb low-sulfur coal in the West." 

"Even the world's petroleum resources said. 	 No AEP plants are burning Western coal 
are limited when compared to coa\''' Ran	 ••• in West VirgiRia. Dolan said,
dolph said at the ~tern Coal Forum HOUSE SPEAKER Lewis N. McManus Strelow said some Eastern utilities bum 
psored bv the Federal .nergv. Clmm took exception to an FEA report on coal Western coal because they can pass on to 
ISIra'jop IF [\ I at Morns Harvey Col .reserves in West Virginia. "I vehemently . consumers the high cost of transportation 
lege. disagree that coal in West Virginia is una· through the fuel·adjustment clause. 

By 1980. oil imports are exected to reach vailable in sufficient tonnage and low sul ••• 
S45 billion a year at current prices. Ran fur content to supply utility needs for all THEY PREFER to do this than install 
dolph told listeners at the luncheon of the operations east of the Mississippi." scrubbers or other systems that would 

" all-day forum. .. A 10 per cent price in McManus told listeners. . allow them to bum high sulfur coal and 
crease is expected before the end of this "Much of the coal classified for coking meet pollution control standards, Sterlow 
year so future costs will be even higher." use is not good coking coal and is available said . 

. he added. "We are at the crossroads. We in large quantities as good quality steam . Dr. Colson E. Blakeslee of the Pennsyl
must select the road to economic prosperi coal ..... Ith excellent sulfur levels and high vania Environmental Council said. "The 
ty through energy independence." Btu con tent. .. faE~ ad'ustmc,: c!.:use is detr:m€~tal t')

••• The small coal operator should be Appala~hian coal producers. It permits 
EARLIER, .rEA Admihi~!rator Frank. helped to stav in the ·production picture the recouping of transportation cost of 
~. keynote speaker. said 011 Imports because of his worth to the industry and Western coal from consumers," 
this year will cost U.S . citizens $34 billion. the aim of doubling production. "He can Western 'coal with 1 per cent sulfur is 
money that could well be spent in this do the job, but too often he is at the mercy lower in Btu than Eastern coal with the 

"country to develop jobs . of larger operators in administrative, le same or higher sulfur content. Blakeslee 
gal and solicitation activities," McManus said. adding that Western coal requires 

This country created its own energy cri -said . doubling. in instances. to produce heat 
sis by selling out to what he termed John E. Dolan. senior executive vice equivalent to Eastern coa~ . . . 

. ~cbeap oil." Zarb said. "We sold out. We president of American Electric Power Because of this Btu defiCiency. Western 
allowed our coal industrv to slide back Ser\'ices. said . "We need badly to develop coal lacks the low sulfur advantage that it 
wards for cheap Lil from foreign coun a national energy policy. The present sta· appears to have. Blakeslee said. 
tries. tus of coal production and utilization can "There are 35 billion tons of low sulfur 

be summarized as follows: coal in the Eastern United States." he 
"We built ('hrome-plated gun boats in "We can bum the coal that we cannot observed. "There are 14 billion tons right 

*ad of automobillO's." he maintained re mine and we can mine the coal that' we here in West Virginia.".,.
f~ing to gas guzzlers . 	 cannot bum" 

U.S. coal production should be douhled ••• MORE SHOULD BE learned about re
by 1985 as one of ftve kev actions needed to SCRUBBERS aren't reliable in remov clamation and the cost of reclaiming the 
achieve em>rgy self-s!jiiiccncy. Zarb said. ing the sulfur content from coal. Dol<ln soil for agriculture and other means be
Other Ite~'s call for maximum production said , disputing the ('omments of another fore increasing strip mining in the nation 's 
of domestic oil and ~as. orderlv and safe speaker. Roger Strelow of the U.S. Envi effort to double coal production. said Blak
~xpansion of nuclear eiectric ge~eration , a ronmental Protection Agency. eslee. a ph)sician . 
curb on energy growth demands throut'h "If scrubbers worked reliably - which UMW President Arnold Miller and 

Thomas E. Boettger. vice president and 
Reneral counsel for Eastem Associated 
Coal Corp .. agreed that better safety 
training programs should be ('onducted 
jointly by the union and management at 
the mine site . 



ahot them_twa In tbe foot." liThe public pereei'>tion would be 
The Illlle.Hon that the ,c)v~r~- awful," he said. Zarb also noted that 

meat Deeds to know more aboul the once the arrangement was started, 
loreitn oU de.Ia comea at a time of the Japanese connettion "could not 
tranaltion from tbe Ford to the Cart- be unpl ugged overnight" if the 
er admlnlstration. It ia questionable United States decided it was not in 
whether tha matter will be left to the country's best interests to do so. 
Zarb or his successor for a decision. Zarb, who believes the best long. 

'y Jeiiy Tune 
SUr-Bull.Un Wr.tt.r 

r raek G. Zarb, the federal ener 
admlnlstratOr who describe. bLrJllelf 
al " just a poor businellman from 
Brooklyn, II believes that 011 compa
Diel should diac:1oa. to .overnment 
oUlellls in Washln,ton the major de
taU. of their a,reement. with for

. IIID .ov.m ment •. 
Z..-b beUev.. th.at tta- r.pattl 

IboUld e."er not onl, -PI.re.tn.nta 
tIl.t ha•• ~ , l, ned ~t allo "," 
alfteant ne, otl, Uonll In pro.re..... . 


DlJea, . in, his r~markll to ~be N, 

.1ork Tim ... Zarb told at .... BUUetln 

-ecuton yelterda, that it' ls Imjertoi 

lor IOvemment to thaw I the ~nda 

of C!OIltrlets between the oU-ProdQ~

blS naUODJ and tile mult~t1bD" oU 

eom~oI.a. 

But then he adtted. "What I re you 
'-allil ~ do with It wben you l et Ite .. , 
o ZARB DOESN'T T1:JlNK lovern
.	BleDt . hould aupplant tbe ·~ll eompa· ~. 
Ide. as the negotiator, lO the qu... · 
·tloa ., om, the informltion la lett 
ifbr- the finer points of IOverament 
'41,lomaC)' pel mineuYfrlQl. 

The enUre mIUer.·;af . the .o ll 
~mpaniea' Imlge ra stJl1 one that 

.ion~rnll Zarb because It .. wo.rking 
"Ilna' I policy of deHJltrolUn • . 
prleea. which be believ" is in the 
beat 1nt.~.ta 01 the' eberb eCOllOt · 
m~ . 

"People ..... au.~iciou. about _hat 
tile.. y dDD't aee lnd dOJl" upderatud 

lid .me deve_ 01' sunahlot! would 
lit," Zarb said; 
OU eartJels, lDtem aUonal tradln, at 

aU. aDd the complicated oU e~nomy 
Itself "'st:an not el.Y lor explalD to 
th_ luerlJ public. 

. ' term policy is to let the price of oil 
ZARB lS .IN Hcmolwu for tbe ton· reflect ita true value In the economy, 

fareDce 0( the JIlatt~)D.I A.lloei.~lbn aa id the energy problem really 
oLR.lula~ry UUhty CommiSSIOn- Item'S from the cheap sUpply in the 
~i..I~_' ~pellt Ibueb of 7ester'~a" ~- paat. 

aWtrJll' ~quett;U)1lI and ree~tutg pt. " In the 19608 we just sold out to 
':Utany;: at enarlY aecomphshme~ls cbeap oil, pure and simple," Zar~ 

d '~l staWU'.port of thenatiobt ,aid re~ertinl to the oU companies 
,T!it l·'UIUted States·.is ·, ltill v~ going to the Middle East instead of 
~~Il .....nd.eDt 1011 lotellD oU atld exploring for ou. mthe United StsUlS. 
Zll~ pointed ,0'" tbat thAt Uniwd Now . Zarb Hftleves government 
StatQ MU ~; ~ncJin8 ~~~lllon fa must help prlvate ;industry gef,back 
on .~ntal lbro..~, this y~ar com . Into the energy race by pump;prim

.~ 'to~' tsrllbIlHOD 1ut ye.ar III lng tho_e sC!fentillc adventUres for 
Only .,..uori in 1971. ;.'" w : new ener,y BOurce •. o•• -,' 

But b. ·.IY. the atoekpl.l~ Pro'U'P.I . . 	 . 
fa mo."" a bead a nd ~... t1J1it~~ A COAL GASIFICATION pisat,for 
8tat;Q wUJ. bav.1M· mWlon . J>affela, ~xample, ~~sta l bout $1 billion and 
bla~I' by tb6 end lof 197IS-and 100, this means "eovemment has to take 
.miWoD,bilrreb In atOra, e ,b, 1990. 'f lOme of the risk." . . .. . 

Tbjl . toptlMr with ·othn.--ener., \ Zarb ssy. governlll.ent 1f' 'tIolve
peIiclh, la'••1 Zarb cam .the Pro-tment is ell~ntial if private industry
tram tb ~ke tM United i~t:*~a /t&fe , ia going to take -the plunge iJ! the 

, from the threat of emba~oe~ ';~ next five years. • . ' ;. 
. 8peaJdnt lbotft tbe futur~, Zarh He doea see, however, Congress 
.ald the Federa1 8nergy Adrdlrllltra-.palsing • t()ugher bUl .next year to 
Uon will reIea_ a report 1Ie~t week, . require more cQnversion from oU to 
witb four a1tetnaU.ea for t"'Dtport-~ i., coal at uWRy plants. 
m, the North Slope oil, from At.skaf . 
to place. where it (In be refined. 

HE EXP~C',I.'S ·THE nnaJ d~clsioJl 
1hi&1 blWll•• tWo of the four altema· 
U'ea. 'Ie ~. I; .. ", .. 

. Zarb HS'.1ii o,JiO*ea ttl.Whfprtlent 
or AI.,un Oll ·to- Upln on I tradin, 
ba.t- with other oil n'om foreign 1
eouotrfe. bitaun the plaJl wQuld 
C!CHIfUe tie ,ub1te at I time when 
lrCJ..hlItfnl II ea11lJla rot cOIlie".

http:a1tetnaU.ea
http:States�.is
http:1nt.~.ta
http:SUr-Bull.Un


een 

ply cbeap oil. Dis1oca.ions oc:curred. be 
.Mid, WheD the oil exporting nations 
'banded tDge!her and qu.adn.1I}ed prices in 
1973. 

But, he told reporters, the price . 
creases, gh Dot economiCAlly justi· 

ul in that they alerted the 
iDdustrial ld 10 the fact that oil sop

. were limtted and runniJ:Ig out. 

Zarb listed five pnority goals f~ 
_'1gd~ on foreign oil: 

• Co!lservation tIl be achieved througb 
better fUel economy in autos, ~ bQw;.. 
iDg insulanon and increased energy cost 
CQIlSClousness. 
• Spur domestic production of oil &1ld 

tural gas by removing price controls. 
• Double coal production and consumptioo 
over the next decade. 
• Triple nuclear power rehances during 
the same pe:m,d. 
• Complete massive stllclcpUing of oil .re
-servesforuse m another embargo. 

Zarb also emphasized the importance of 
solar and ind power as alternative 
power . but said developmen on a 
iarge~' BOt probable in the next dec· 
ade. 

A former in estment banker, the 41· 
year-old Zarb said he has no immediare 

. plans after Jea\'i.ng office. But be said be 
had intended to retum to private life reo 
garcUess of the outcome of this year's 
presidential electiao. 
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Zarb to Carter:-Tr), Free Pricing . 
By JACK MARKOWITZ 

Post-GQ.noe Busineu EI*Iar 

A JItIIlishing tax on ,as-guzzling
tomObiles- iO that you'd buy a, more 
nomical small car in self-defense

on't do it. A purusbilig tal: on Ra8(lline 
- -say !5 eents a gallon 

way job, but '" 
prob

ly wotldn't 
it. 

No, SAyS 
G, Zarb, 

bat would 
really do it
lChieve a !IOUDd 

·ftDal eDeJ'gy 
licy to eD

olA rage new 
plies as well 
CODSerVe old 

-is free mar
et pricing of ZartJ 
-, natural gas, coal, uranium, what 

ve YOll. In 'effect, higher prices. 

Now, .whether PresIdent Carter's 
ucb-anticipated April 20 ,energy mes

A,e will tap the supply-inducing 
of the marketplace as effectiye.. 

as Frank G. Zarb hopes it will is 
uch to be doubted, jnd~g by the sort 
big-government-type Ideas that keep 
. leaked out .O( Washington. But 

Zarti says lie', DOt prejudging. 

BEAD OF THE Federal Energy 
dministratiOll under former President 
ord , Zarb told reporters here yester

llay that be bas given his views to the 
staff of new energy boss James R. 
Schlesinger. 
~ough the latter's people are pre

mmantly young. academic aDd gov
ernment types-practically Done have 
any industry experience -Zarb said he 

prefers not 'to characterize them "until 
after we -see what's in the program." 

He himself has gone back to Wall 
Street, as aecutive vice president of 
iDvestmeDt banking ior W'SOn Bay
~ Stone Inc., ud it was to address 

I executives invited by that broker
a,e boose t Zarb was in Pittsburgh. 

Effective !rzy policy will require 
reduction ,of WW, be said, but also 
additional sup{>Ues-particular of coal 
and commercial nuclear power-to 
make up for dwindliDg oil aDd DaturIl 
gas. The Carter program will Jtress 
conservation but Zarb warned against 
boping too much from better babits":" 
aDd even those are more soundly .. 
couraged by a true, UDSubsidized price. 
"JUIt to ,et the country to go from 3~ 
per cent lDDual . crease in energy use 
to 2~ per cent iD teDlears will be an 
enonnous task," he sai . "It would tate 
15 years to achieve even moderate con
servationgoals." , 
. Nuclear power, DOW providing t per 
till! of the COUDtry'S electricity, should 
double its share to 18 per cent in the
Den decade, he said, contending that 
while the country probably has suffi
ciaot uranium sources to build ibe 
needed nuclear plaDts of the next 1. 
yean-after that, fuel from SCH'.alled 
breeder reactors that generate radioac
tive, bard to baDdle plutOnium, prob
ably will be a necessity President Cart
er bas signaled grave reluctance to 
push breeder t.eclmology now. 

Zarb said that coal production also 
has to "more than double" in the nen 
10 years; that the country should en
courage fusiOil. BOlar energy and other 
advanced technologies; aDd that it can 
"stop the ~line" ill domestic oil and 
gas production and even make it go up 
somewbat-but only by "complete 

decontrol" of prices. 
"Until we price every form of ener

, !r. at real market value in twmJ of 
a::ternative forms, we won't I ~ 

policy," Zarb said He 
tilat Oil prices ar& beinaphased toward 
decoatrol by 1979,and if the lid were 
off DOW the free market effect might 
be "15 cents 011 a gaiiOll of fuel.n 

A vy exeiBe tu 011 large' a_ 
with poor fuel economy presenll practi
cal-13"Oblems that wOOld apeet CoD
gJ'SI, Zarb IlIggested, addiDc that tie 
industry has already improved tile fuel 
effi.ciency of the total fleet of DeW cars 
by 34 per cent and CD reach 50 per 
cent by 1980. An onerous gasoliDetu 
would Iitely be ''ratcheteCI down" to a 
meanincJess level by Congress, he said. 

."We started with a 33 cell a gallon 
pIaD. The House Ways aDd MeaDS Com
mittee cut it; the full House cut 'it 
more; tbenthe Senate. It ended up a 
three-cent tax-and the vote failed!" 
ADd psoliDe'. only to per eent of the 
oilbarTel anyway,says Zarb. 

Be said eoerlY CODIel'VltiOll is a 
way of life in other industrial countries. 
"They've done it all through martet 
~" be aid. '''nlen people ave De 
lDCeIltive to iDBulate their homes, pat 
OD storm windows and all of tDt. ADd 
then the little company worting 011 
some solar energy device has the inceD
tive to bring it to market." ' 

TIle country's coal productiOD ean be 
doubled in. a physical sente, according 
to Zarb, "if we allow it to be burDed." 
In fact, he declared, the total energy 
problem could be solved "if the govern
ment gets out of the way. If it tries to 
manage the system, it will interfere." 

ZARB TOLD A reporter he doesn't 
mate specific recommendations of 
stocks to buy for an investment in mer
IY. But as an investment banker, be 
said, yes, be foresees financing this 
year. for many kinds of enerlY facilities 
including low-BTU coal l asification 
plaDts. U1timately, be sar' the COUD
try's going to need coa gasification
iJlto a high-BTU fuel suitable for flam
iDa in the home burnen. 
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looming oil aha 
with the United States now qn
por.lli'19 40% of its aupply 
Dot constitute a cri.eis, Bu.t it it 

t to the nation's economy 
tional security, 

t was the view of Prulk. 
former admi of 

e Federal EneI'IY Adminiatr.· 
• "KeynDte ape er at a 

ber-aponaored Natio I 
T.rI~ortJatio'n Week (May 16

hmcheon Zarb ' ed 
w remedy the sit 

'ming that there is an 8O'J, 
certainty that inf'rve of • t 
j)'e&rI there will be disruption in 

e availability of needed oU for 
Mtion, Zarb said the threat 

~ national security seems 
"rather clear." 

oil shortage is just the 
fmrt blip on the screen," be Kid. 
He predicted that th~ "8eCOnd 

(Continued on pale"6) 

pcoming energy Ilbllll'UiII'I!!II 

e nation malt be dev-e 
DOW, Zarb 8treaed, and mui 
focu.s in the areas of "CODle'!'V&

tion, increased oil and ,as 
pr oduction nationany, eoal 
pr oduction, development of 
nuclear and advanced e:Der'IY 
BOUrce technology and intftaaed 
stockpiling efforta. 

-rhe private sector baa to pt 
involved," he said. MIt baa to look 
t the facta, and make ita own 

jUdgments. Don't be eonned into 
looking to the government for 
the .answen." 

'nle flnlt step to encoorq1! 
development of solutions would 
be tQ eliminate all government 
price"controls, Zarb said. The na
tion win " have to reduce the 
growth of its' energy eonaump
tion from 3'.-2% to 2~% a year 
and price oil at ita rea) market 
value, he added, 

To stem the crisis of an oil or 
gas shortage, the United tatee 

to develop technology to in
~~ife its enel'lY productivity. 



A solution to this country's energy crisis will ctlme, 
despite the federal goverrlment and other obstatles, said 
the mlJn who headed former President Gerald Ford 's 
energy admirustration last night.

~ ~ . . ,; 
Speaking to a Fort Lauderdale mvestors semmar, 

Frank Zarb said the current crlsUi "Is of our own 
making.:' ' , 

"It is manm,de. We had options back in the J%Os 
and We took the wrong options ," he /iald. "Now It's time to 
pay the piper," 

He took i t;lIue with President carter'l energy proposals 
on prin1arily 'one IXllnt - the proposed excise tax on 
BllIroUl'le. 

"1 0m mt sure it makes any &enSe to start that way. 
excise IlIx is just a revenue ralser. It Is not ii 

nservlliion method," he said. 

Zarb sajd ;bureaucratic debate on ~olutions to l.th~ 
el1tlrgy problem would continue for fout' to five ,hon! 
years "before We get the p b done.. " , 

Wb is now an executive vlce pret!ident ror Shearson 
Hayden Stone, Inc., the Wall'Street brokerage firm that 
sponsored the setnlnar at the sheraton Hotel on Fort
UUldl!!rdale's beach. . "'; , 

. ' ,'ft -c .• ; ~ . 
He' said there was nothh~1 compllcated 'aoout the 

current crisis nor with Sblutions. 

He said this nation hits six tools at its disposal "that 
CDn solve our problems by 1985 or 1990: 

• Contie~ation . "11 won't happen oVemlght and it 
won't be easy," tart; IIuld. 

"n "'"" 

• 

• Coal. Again, the government hus to provide the riJzht 
Incentives, he said. 

• Nuclear power. Doubling the capacity of this ener 
source should be done, he said. 

A t' 'I ' k " ' 
• na 10na stoc pile. 'Another 011 embargo would 

make the lust one look like a Sunday picnic," he said. 

Tp.chnology. Oe'velopment iof so-called exotic ene 
sources - the SW1, coal gasificatiun and Iiquification, 
nuclear fusion. 

Zarb said it took this country 60 years to convert from 
wood os its prime energy source to coal, and another 60 
years to convert to gas and oil. 

But to convert from those sources to something else 
must be done this time in 30 years, he said, because that's 

II we have left. 

~ 
~ 
K! 
N ..... 

..... 
...!) 
-..) 
-..) 
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the 1 face 41 painfulseries of 
nergy price in , probablyellceedine anythini 

t proposed by the Carter administration. warns ex. 
gy chief Frank G. Zarb. 
"I still we're only in Cbapter 2 oI:atleast a 

::' UlIEE~lapter story, aDd it won't be Wl1iI.l981 or so 
ore all the'thlngs that need to be dODe, get aone,.. 

Zarb Said in anJntervieW. .. 

;:J'EI)ER.o\L GY acl.miniStiator for two years 
der former Pre:sMlent F~ Zarb.was in Columbus 

Tuesday to peak 'about energy pcfic:y with us.iness 
leaders and the bus Chapter of the FiDaucia1 

Iysts Socie . 
Zarb Is •or vice president of New 

Ork·based ge bouse of Sbearson Hayden 
lODe Inc., 8 job relishes in contrast with his old 

post at the Federal rgy Admi.mstration. 
"WasbingtoD· cmjs)and,surro d on aD &ides 

reality," be quips. "When I left.' took me abou~ 
10 minutes to adjust." _ 

ZAllB S PHILOSOPHY is that government 
helped get us into the energy crisis and government 
must now back itt;eU out of the regulatory 1DS7e, 
e.ru:oura . g CGD&eT'Vation and fuel production by 
letting natural ps, oil and coal be priced at real 
value. 
- '1tbinkgo t regulations and government 

price controls are as big a factor in temlS of irritating 
the energy cra anything else we bave," says
Zarb. ' 

As national energy administrator, Zarb said he 
.bad no cboice :bot to ~ out Congressional 
mlltldates on energy, e~n thOugh be felt many of 
these mandates were munterproclu.ctive. . 

--nIE A C'Y isn't the problem - ' the 
underlying legislation that has to be changed,'" he 
said. 

"It took U$ 10 years to build this problem for 
ourselves," he said "Whatever we do is going to take 
10 or 15 years toget the job done. But we have to go a 

t farther thaD we're currently contemplating if 
we're really goillg to get this job done comp13 tely." 

Zarb Jikes same of the Ca.rter program, although 
he crit.ici2:es the . ent's disinclination to go to oil 
and gas produdian incentives and development of 
the breeder 



Zor r ps gov 

tty JOE GlLl.E'M'E 
Cllllltft-J_nal 51• ., wrller 

Frank G. Zar'b: former federal energy adtnlnls
tra tor, told II select group of ~olumhm; bUlIlnassmen 
Tue,;day not \0 pay any attention to what the Federal 
Government r10es on the ('ncr~y problem at any 
particul ar moment as they pilln " 
futu tt! growth. 

Zarb said the naUon Is \.frevor.
ably headed on the path to energy 
seJ[-suUlcJency and there Is IiUe 
government can do other than to 
speed up or slow down the process. 

"THE Ql.1ESTlON Is not wheth
er we're going to have conserva
tion. but how much, how far, and 
how fast,:' f1eta'1l' " 

Zarb spoke to a &roup ot 
Ins.utartce, inves tment. banking, Frank G. 
utility nnd corporate executives Zarb 
during a~hJetlc Club IW1clleon , 
l~osted by Shearaon llaydea Stone Inc., a brokerage 
firm. 

Chief energy advisor to fonner President Gerald 
R. Ford, Zarb is presently executive vice president of 
corporate financing for Shearson Hayden Stone. 

"I WOULD LOOK to the Government to do a 
coD$trllctlve job in areas where it can do well and get 
out of the way tn areas where It doesn't," Zarl) said. 

He placed tax incentives to low and moderate 
Income people and research and development money 
for new energy technology In the former category 
and price controls on oil and natural gas In the latter. 

He said there are six tools to overcome energy 
shortages. including conservation, oil and gas devcl

, 1I:<:fI ' 
**** Cilimn-Jol.rnal 3 

I y pr blem 

opment, coal, nuclear power, oU stockpiling, and 
ndvanred technologies such as solari wind, geother
mal and coal conversion. 

CONTINUED I'RICE oontrols on ~U and gaB Is the" 
worst thing government can do to" hinder the 
devel(lpment of all, he sa id. 

Zarb not.ed on conservation that If oU l'05ts '1 a 
barrel, "people wlJl continue to usc it as a $l-a-barrel 

product. instead of something that cost!; $2.40 to 
r~place.'· 

lit! also !laid controls hinder firms whlrh mlgh 
switch to coal as a prime fuel becaUSE! artifici a lly low 
gas and oil prices make coal convers ion too cus1ly. 
discourage the developnumt of new energy sOllrce~ 
for t he same reason amt im pede development of t.he 
nalion's few remaining oil and gas reserve::; 



· ngell Asks Zarb Help

WASHINGTON - Former 

Federal Energy Administrator 
Frank Zarb, now a New York in
vestment broker, has become a 
consultant to the House Com
merce subcommittee on energy. 

The subcommittee is chaired by 
Rep. John D. DingeU <D-Mich.) 
who has, in the past. had sharply 
different views from Zarb on 
several important energy issues, 
including price con troIs tor 
natural gas and oil. Dingell is an 
architect of the proposed natural 
gas compromise now pending in 
Congress, a bill that Zarb criticiz
ed in an interview last week (see 
story, page 20). 

Dlngell said in a phone interview, 
adding that the entire subcom
IItittee voted in favor of the ap
pointment and that Zarb would 
advise both Democrats and 
Republicans on a wide range of 
issues. Both Dingell and Zarb 
acknowiedged their past 
disagreements, but both express
ed high admiration for each other. 

Dingell would not say on what 
issues he would ask Zarb. tor ad
vice, but said that he had already 
used the former FEA head on 
several financing questions for 
proposed pipeline construction. 
Zarb served at FEA during the 
Ford Administration and first 
came to Washington during the 
Nixon Administration. 
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\The Whale Oil Administration 


Ity(JERALD S. SI\ VITSk \' 
NI!:W YORK - Opfore thel"e 

1IIas Schleslngl'r, there was Zarb. 
Frank Zarb was the head of the 

old Federal Energy Administra
tion before the Department of 
Energy was a gleam In the 
Democratic PresIdent's eye. 

The former energy czar Is back 
In investment bankIng. traveling ' 
the world for Lazard, Freres" Co. 
And, be's Just agreed to become 
lUI advIser to the House Com
lP-erce subcommIttee on energy 
and power run by hIs old, but 
respected, adversary, Rep. John 
DIngeJI, the MIchigan Democrat. 

11 Zarb was "czar" to the 
hddllne wrIters, there are some 
things he doesn't think the federal 
government can or should do to 
forge a national energy policy. 

ForcIng Industry to switch to 
coal, for example, Is the wrong 
way to reduce the Ulle of 011 and 
Baa, he said In an IntervIew last 
week. "I Issued, 30 conversIon 
orders and none 'are effective 

yet," Zarb saId. "The economics 
were wrong." 

He sees the new conversion blll, 
whIch Is the only pa rt of the 
Carter energy plan passed by 
eIther house of Congr~s, 8S hav
Ing as many exemptions as UJe old 
law. But he doesn't lament tbe 
lack of government power_He 
would rather see some incentives 
like an extra Investment tax 
credJt, to encourage converslontl. 

" As soon as a plant manager 
can make a statement that he can 
convert and clean up (the pollU
UOll) and stili save money, tbe!I 
conversion will happen right 
aW8" ',' he 118ld. 

"Then tl'le contracla lor C!()a) are 
let," he continued, "and tbe 
railroads will fix up theIr 
roadbeds ... The system faUs Into 
line. " ..

But Zarb sees taJ: Incentives as 
useful only If they are part or a 
prlclnB structure for gaB and 011 
that renects true coats." It (an in
centive) takes a good deciSion 

that looks econOmically BOund and 
sweetens It up BO the factory may 
convert In 1978 instead of 19110," 

Zllrb wlslIes that Congress 
would gin lndustry "a clear 
IJgnal that It Is goIng to pay 
market value for oU and gas." 
WID the proposed IllS compromise 
be .ble to meet that goal7 Not In 
Zarb's view. 

He would rather see all new gas 
decontrolled after a set period of 
time, and WOIJld advise letting gas 
under old contracts alone . 
PolItically, he aC!knowledges wIth 
understatement, that ls more dlf
l.Icult to aehlen. 

Zarb', plan ror oll prIcing Is .t
tt'actlve. He would decontrol the 
price of crude dil over n two-year 
period. But he woUld Impose a 
wJndfall profits tax on the oU com.. 
panles. 

TIJat tax would be a whopplng 90 
percent.ln the fltst year, with 011 
companies qualtlyJng for a 25 per
cent rebate If they Invest In 
specJllc energy projects approved 

by the government. Energy users 
would get some of the new tax 
revenues to help ease the transI
tion to higher prices. 

Zarb would phase down the ex
cess profits tax and phase up the 
amount of the rebate to the 011 
companIes over the years. His 
point Is to encourage domestic ex
ploration and get energy users to 
pay higher, replacement costs for 
fuel. 

The economIcs of energy con
rvatlon would then take hold, 

and the use of coal would become 
more attractive, or as attractive 
as It can be once pollution costs 
are considered. 

The PresIdent, on the otht'r 
hand, would tax energy users for 
buytng oU and would not give the 
producers much of an Increased 
Incentive. He never dId come up 
with a plan Cor cIrculating those 
ta:r.es back Into the economy, 
though some money was destined 
f.o go to energy users. When Zarb 
and the PresIdent talk about user 
rebale8, they are mostly talkIng 
about lOW-Income persons and not 
busIness Users. 

, What seems to bother Zarb the 
most about the Presldent's 'crude 
oU tax Is the extent oC government 
Involvement. "Pretty soon the 
government lIays, 'We don't like 
the way you're acting,' " Zarb 
warned. The 011 companies, that 
can probably take care o( 

themselves. Ilave said the same. 
But Zarb Is probably correct 
about the overall Impacts o( tire 
President's tax - It doesn't do 
much (or production Incentlve.~ . 
And I It's more complex than II 
wIndfall profits tax. 

Zarb does gIve the PresIdent, 
and the current energy czar, 
James SchlesInger, points fo r try
Ing to Implement the strate Sic 011 
reserve plan. H's behInd schedule, 
but. they're tryIng. 

He Is sympatheUc to the con
cerns o( energy users In the Nor· 
theast about beIng at the , end of 
the oU pIpeline In case there Is a 
future embargo or other shor
tages. Most of the oil will be IItored 
In the Gulf region. HIs solution Is a 
government commItment for an 
allotted share 01 011 for that 
regIon. 

In general, Zarb sees most of 
tht' Energy Department's role as 
best dlr~cled at research and 
development of new ene rgy 
lIources, and (or new pol/cleS for 
dlspol'Olng of ha7.nrdoU8 nuclear 
wastes. He also thinks standardiz
ed nuclear designs , have been 
overlooked and could provide 
milch more efficIent use of 
everyone's time and trouble . 

Zarb wouJd rather see m 
(orces carry t.he day. As he Pllt II , 
"When the country ran out ot 
whale oil, we dIdn't have ana· 
tlonal whale oil administration." 

http:percent.ln
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Ex Energy Czar Knows
- J· FAt Z ( b)TOPIC rom O ar 
[Reprinted from Enern User 
News, another Fairchild publl
caUon) 
NEW YORK - Before there was 

Schlesinger, there was Zarb. 
Frank Zarb was the head of the old 

Energy Adrninistration before the 
Department of Energy was a gleam 
in the Democratic President's eye. 

The fanner energy czar is back in 
investment banking, traveling the 
world for Lazard, Freres & Co. And, 
he's just agreed to become an adviser 
to the House Conunerce subcom
mittee on energy and power rWl by 
his old, but respected, adversary, 
Rep. John Dingell, the Michlgan 
Democrat. 

Wrong Approach 
U Zarb was "czar" to the headline 

writers, there are some things be 
doesn't think the federal government 
can or should do to forge a national 
energy policy. ' 

Forcing industry to switch to coal, 
for example, is the wrong way to 
reduce the use 01 oil and gas, he said 
in an interview last week. "I issued 30 
converaion orders and none are el· 
fective yet," Zarb said. '"'The 
economics were wrong. II 

He sees the DeW convendoo bill, 
whicll is the 'only part of tbe Caner 
energy plan passed by ettber bouse of 
Congress, as having as many 
exemptions as the old law. But be 
doesn't lament the lack of govern
ment power. He would rather see 
some incentives, llkean extra in· 
vestment tax credit, to encoW'age 
conversions. 

"As soon as a plant manager can 
make a statement that he can convert 
and clean up (the pollution) and still 
save money, then conversion will 
happen right away," he said. 

"Then the contracts for coal are 
let," he continued, "and the railroads 
will fix up their roadbeds ... The 
system falls into line." 

But Zarb sees tax incentiveB as 
useful only if they are part of a 
pricing structure for gas and oil that 
reflects true costs. "It (an incentive) 
takes a decision that looks 

and sweetens it 

on the oil companies. 
That tax would be a whopping 90 

percent in the first year, with oil 
companies qualifying for a 25 percent 
rebate if they invest in specific 
energy projects approved by the 
government. Energy users would get 
some of the new tax revenues to help 
ease the transition to higher prices. 

Zarb would phase down the excess 
profits tax and phase up the amoWlt 
of the rebate to Lie oil companies over 
the years. His point is to encourage 
domestic exploration and get energy 
users to pay higher replacemen! costs 
for fuel. 

Coal Ule Would Become AttncUve 
The economics of energy con-

servation would then take hold, and 
the idea of coal would become more 
attractive, or as attractive as It can 
be once pollution costs are COIl. 
aidered. 

The President, on the other hand, 
f ....,.." .... oil 

would tax energy users or ~""6 
and would not give the producersma:nO:v~ ~r=~c::&v:. plan 
for circulating thoee taxes back intO . 

talking about low-income persons and 
not business users. 

What seems to bother Zarb the most 
about the President's crude oil tax is 
the extent of government in
volvement. "Pretty soon the govern
ment says, 'We don't like the way 
you're acting'," Zarb warned. The oil 
companies, which can probably take 
care of themselves, have said the 
same. But Zarb is probably correct 

about the overall impacts of the 
President's tax - it doesn't do much 
for production incentives. And it's 
more complex than windfall profits 
tax. 

Credit for Trying 
Zarb does give the President, and 

the cw-rent energy czar, James 
Schlesinger, points for trying to im
plement the strategic oil reserve 
plan. It's be"lind schedule, but they'rE: 
trying. 

He is sympathetic to the concerns of 
energy users in the Northeast about 
being at the end of the oil pipeline in 
case there is a futW'e embargo or 
other shortages. Most of the oil will be 
stored In the Gulf region. His solution 
is a government commitment for an 
allotted share of oil for that region. 

In general, Zarb sees most of the 
Energy Department's role as best 
directed at research and development 
of new energy sources, and for new 
policies for disposing of bazardoU8 
nuclear; was~es . He a1ao thinks 
81andardized nuclear designs have
been overlooked and could provide 
much more efficient use of everyone's 
time and trouble. 

Zarb would rather '" market 
the economy, though some mane;, ;,force& tarry the day. As be put it, 
was datined to 80 to energy UIeI'8. "Wh~ the co\Ultry ran out of wbale 
When 1.vb aad the President talk'" oU, we d1cla't havea aatiGoal whale oil 
about ..... rebates, tbey are mostly , : 'dmilWItration." ' 



Energy 
Department of Energy was a gleam 
in the Democratic President's eye. 

The fortner energy czar is back in 
investment banking, traveling the 
world for Lazard, Freres & Co. And, 
he's just agreed to become an adviser 
to the House Commerce subcom
mittee on energy and power rWl by 
his old, but respected, adversary, 
Rep. John Oingell, the Michigan 
Democrat. 

Wrong Approach 
U Zarb was "czar" to the headline 

writers, there are some things be 
doesn't think the federal government 
can or should do to forge a national 
energy policy. 

Forcing industry to switch to coal, 
for example, Is the wrong way to 
reduce the use of oil and gas, be said 
in an interview Jut week. "I issued 30 
converaioo orden and none are ef~ 
fective yet," Zarb said. uTh. 
economics were wrona.~' 

He sees the DeW CCIIIversioo bill, 
which Is the Only pu:tof the Carter 
energy plan paued by either boule of 
Congress, as baving as many 
exemptions as the old law. But be 
doesn't lament the lack of govern
ment power. He would rather see 
some incentives, like an ema in
vestment tax credit, to encourage 
conversions. 

"As soon as a plant manager can 
make a statement that he can convert 
and clean up (the pollution) and still 
save money, then conversion will 
happen right away," he said. 

"Then the contracts for coal are 
let," he continued, "and the railroads 
will fix up their roadbeds ... The 
system falls into line." 

But Zarb sees tax incentives as 
useful only If they are part of a 
pricing structure for gas and oU that 
reflects true costs. ••It (an incentive) 
takes a good decision that looks 
economically sound and sweetens it 
up so the factory may convert in 1978 
instead of 1980." 

Give Industry Clear Signal 
Zarb wishes that Congress would 

give industry "a clear signal that it is 
going to pay market value for oil and 
gas." Will the proposed gas com
promise be able to meet that goal? 
Not in Zarb's view. 

He would rather see all new gas de
controlled after a set period of time, 
and would advise letting gas under 
the old contracts alone. Politically. he 
acknowledges with understatement, 
that is ;nore difficult to achieve . 

Oil Pricing Plan Attractive 
Za-b's plan for oil pricing is attrac

~ive . He would deco'ltrol the price of 
crude oil o\'e~ a ~wo-year period. But 
he would i!11oose a windfall prl)fits lax 

some 
ease the transition to higher prices. trying. 

Zarb would phase down the excess He is sympathetic to the concerns of 
profits tax and phase up the amount energy users in the Northeast about 
of the rebate ~o ~ oil .companies over being at the end of the oU pipeline in 
the years. His POUlt 18 to encourage case there is a future embargo or 
domestic exploration and get energy other shortages. Most of the oil will be 
users to pay higher replacemen~ costs stored in the Gulf regioo. His solution 
for fuel. is a govenunent conunitment for an 

Coal Use Would Become Attractive allotted share of oil for that region. 
The economics of energy con- In general Zarb sees most of the 

servation would then take hold, and Energy De~ent's role sa beat 
the id~ of coal would ~e.more directed at research and development 
attractive, or ~ attractive as It can of new energy sources, and for new 
~ once pollution cost. are coo- polides for disposing of hazardoua 
Sldered. . . nuclear: wast,es. He allO thinks 

The President, OIl the other.hand, 8tandardized nuclear designs have 
would tax energy ~ for buying on been overlooked and could provide 
and would ~ot gIVe f:he producers much more efficient use of everyone's 
much of an lncreased mcenUve. time and trouble 

He never did come up with a plan . 
for circulatin, ~ taxes back intO . Zarb would rathe! "' market 
the economy tbouP some IIlODeJ .forces carry the day~ As be put It. 
was destined'to go to energy uaera." "Wb_ the country r~ out of whale 
When Zarb aacl the President talk·· oUt we dlQa't bave a natilmhrbale oil 
about Iller rebates. they are mosUy . : 'dminiatratiall.It_ " I 
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Frank Zafb, head of the Federal" 
"_ . Energy Administration. will deliver the 
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gas price· hi 
Senate bill which would require Fm~I~~~~~ 
to set price cellings on "new oil 
that prod~ by wells drilled 
1972 - no higber than lU8 a 

It also would foree Ford to 
congressional approval for 
increase of more than 60 c 
barrel in- the price of" Id .•, 
wells drilled before 1973. 
~publicans bitterly Of 

bill and refused to si 
report. e House WU e.tpeCted 
pass it ut Ford almost ely 
veto e legisbtion. 

The bill runs' Oy collIlier 
can $ e rvatiOD - y- pnlL.'e-,J'UII;t!' 

philosophy contained 
propo ed trol bill. 

zatb . 
Federal Energy 
spokesmau Robert N' 

.WiU.uu,,··trator t 
predict f iIlcreases of DO 

than two cents a gallon nther 
posiible five cents be mentioned. 
Nipp said the five-cent figure would 
include price hikes that I'&'eDtly 
effect. 

"What tle meant to say was 
legally, prices could go up two to 
cents a galloo depending on 
individual oil companies' positions. 
but our assessment of market condi
tions indicates that the most e'U see 
gasoline prices go up is two to five 
cents at the pump including the late 
June and early July increase," 
said. 

"In other words, 'Imother two cents 
at most." 

Ford's plan, opposed by most 
Democrats and JKlSSibly destined to 
be killed by Congress, would 
IIradually remove federal price 
controls from SCH:alled "old oil" . 
wells drilled belore 1973: "Old oU" 
represents about two-thirds ot 
domestic reserves. 

The Ford proposal would replace 
a.lprice 



vetoes oil 

rollback 


Fears rise in 
consumption, 
cut production 

.,PETEIi J.IUMJtA 
IV~BvnICl. oJ TIle S... 
Wa hlogton-PresiGe1lt 

Ford 'Rtoed another congres
atonal b d yest.erday to de
c:reue oil prices because be 
~ it would increase CO'I1SUlD~ 
tion, on domestic productioo 
and make the country more 
vulDerable to foreign imports. 

The action stepped up the 
economic and political battle 
between the White House and 
Congress over energy policy. It 
moved both sides closer to a 
stalemate on oil prices with 
more chance that no compro
mise c:an be reached before 
controls on oil expire at the end 
of nen month. 

Should controls expire, an 
the country's domestic produc
lion would rise in time to the 
world price of approximately 
,lS a barTel. 

For the consumer, admln.i5
tration officials estimate, this 
would mean a rille in gasoline 
prices of another 5 to '1 cents a 
gallon within six months ~ 

Congressional Democra~ 
argue that the price jum~ 
could be steeper. with damage 
to the economy by increasmg 
inflation and dampenmg recov· 
ery For example.. Senatnt Hen
ry M Jackson CD., Wash.). an 

avowed candida~ for the presl·I~]~~~i~I~~~~R~dency. argues that oil decontrol 
could lead to $I-a·gallon gaso- l';'\...._.:b. 

line by "sometime in 1976" ~!j~~~~ii
with a "devastating effect" on Il' 
the economy. 

In his veto message, Presi· 
dent Ford argued again for his 
"compromise" plan that would 
pba8e out prU:e amiro1ll over a 
3o-mc period. With a . 
YU tu.and eDeriY tax 
tebate8 eomumen, Jle 
argued, "the burden of decon

trlll be & fairly." 
For the amumer, the 

plan would cost as :mucll, 
liBe 

would be stretched OI1t for a 
loqer period of time, with Dnly 
half (be impact eomiDg .... th~
1m eI.ec:tion. "3 

t the Bouse today or to
morrow· e:spected to reject 
the President's gradual decon· 
trol program. 

Congressional Democrats 
have gradual decontrol propos
al! of their own, but these 
would take much longer, from 
five to seven years.. 

Primarily, they have pushed 
for lower rather than higher 
pnces. arguing against hurting 
the consumer, agamst damal· 
mg economic recovery and 
questioning wbether it was nec
essary to tate harsh steps now 
to move the country toward 
long·range eoe:rgy independ
ence. 

the If!O'iic:12:tj,,.. 

http:admln.i5


price cut; ears higher usage 

VETO, Fr9m. Al 

109, the Senate has passed an
other billlhat would simply ex
tend the authority to control oil 
prices for six months. If the 
PresIdent still allowed prices to 
rtse.. it could be argued politi
cally that be was responsible 
for higher consumer prices. Tbe 
House has not acted on this SlID

pie extension. 
Mr. Ford promised in his 

message yesterttay that be will 
yelO aoy such simple extension 
unless Coogress also accepts his 
phased decontrol legislation. 
Thus, the likely stalemate. 

Another energy bill. bowey
er, the Dingel\ bill. 15 00 the 
Bouse floor this week. Some 
compromise could be inserted 
in this legISlation.

And Frank G. Zartl, Federal 
Energy Administration chief, 
admitted yesterday that talks 

went on Saturday and Sunday 
with key House Democrats on 
possible ways out of the im
passe. He said be was "beart
eoed" by the "leye! of under
standing" of the problem. One 
possible compromise might be 
stretching oot Mr. Ford's 
pbase-oot decontrol beyond the 
proposed 30 months. 

After a breakfast meeting 
with the President. RepreseoLa
tiye John J . Rhodes (Ariz.). the 

Bouse Republican leader. said 
be was mildly optimistic that a 
compromise could be worked 
out. 

Ronald H. Nessen. the White 
House press secretary. suggest
ed to reporters that they should 
"go light" OIl compromise 
cbances· 

Mr. ,Ford. with some adjllSt
ments, continues to argue for 
the overall energy program 
that <be proposed in January. 
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